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FREFAelf

THE European" have ~in~n the

name of Hindoostan to that beaun

ful portion of Asia, which is com

monly called the East Indies. Ac

cording to the nation; geographers,'

Huidoostan Proper extends only from

Thibet to the river Nerbudda, and

consequently, comprehends about

half of the Peninsula. All that

lies to the south of thi3 line they

denominate Deccan. Following the

practice of the Euro pean geogra

phers, we shall apply, indiscrimi-

b
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nately , the name of India or Hin

doostan, to the whole region which

is bounded on the east by the Ganges,

OD the west by the Indus, on the

BOrth by the mountains of Thibet

and Tartary, and on the south by

the ocean.

Nature seems to have taken de

light in lavishing upon this beauti

ful country her moot valuable g-ifts.

Beneath a serene sky and an ever

brilliant. SUD, the soil produces ~x

quisite species of fruit, and abundant

harve .... ts, Numberless rivers mode..

rate the heat, and diffuse fertility

over every part of the country. 'The
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eouon-piant furnishes in profusion

the material for the light garments

adapted to the climate. The tra

yeller. whether he journeys along the

coast, DC penetrates iutc the interior,

is enchanted wi th a succession of

scenery of superlative beauty.

It is not by these objects, how..

ever, that the miod of the philosophic

observer is most powerfully struck.

Immense cities, now too large for the

reduced number of their inhabitants,

and still adorned with the ruins of

magnificent temples and tombs; and

wonderful edifices, which have not

even transmitted to us tbe names of

b2
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their founders, attest at once the an

cient splendour and the present de

gradation of the people of Hindoo...

stan. But amidst the ruins of these

master-pieces of the arts, the man

ners and customs of the nati ves seem

to have remained unchanged, and ex

hibit the same features under which

they were portrayed by the Gn:t'ks,

who visited India two thousand )'ears

ago.

l'iature, in bestowing lIpan Hin

dcosrun nil that was calculated to

tempt the rapacity of foreigners,

whose country had not been favoured

with the like advantages, seems to
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have denied to the people of this

highly-favoured regicu, the strength

and courage to repel invaders: they

have, therefore, been successively

subdued by the Persians, the JIoguls,

and the Europeans. Their institu

tions have, no doubt, tended to fa

cilitate the conquests of these na

tions. The voluntary penances 1.0

which certain devotees doom them

selves for life, prove, at least, that

the Hindoo is not deficient either in

courage or fortitude; but the odious

institution of castes, which has COD

demned the greatest part of tbe ill

habitant' of India to perpetual ab-

b3
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jectiou and misery, could not fail to

degrade their souls, and stifle within

them en:ry feeling of love for a

country which k new them not, or

for a government which oppressed,

instead of protecting them. ,rhen

this institution was first established,

it was natural to expect that it would

be revolting to those classes of the

people whom it so deeply bumbled.

To prevent the effects of their dis

content, it was deemed necessary to

enchain them by the terrors of reli

gion. Hence all those superstitious

practices which accompany the Hiu

doo from his cradle to his death.
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The laws, rcnuuers, and customs, Day

the useful arts themselves, are all

subject to religion, which interferes

...... 'ith even the most inditlereut actions

of life : and as it was no doubt ap

prehended that despair would drive

the Hindoo to seck a more comfort

able life in a less genial clirne, a re

ligious injunction forbade him tu pass

the Indus.

Time, superstition, and the nry

necessity of dying in the caste and

the profession in which he was

burn, have by degrees accustomed

the Hindoo to hi.. fate. Prov id..d ~ "1:

leave him his usage~ and his supersti-
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tions which time and habit have ren

dered essential to him, he cares not

who is his master. Such is proba

bly the cause of the little resistance

experienced by the conquerors who

have successively reduced this coua..

try.

Be that as it may, if we except

some military tribes who have had

the good sense to shake off the yoke

of this law of castes, and have hi

therto retained their independence,
\

there is scarcely any part of HiD..

doostan but is now under foreign do

minion: indeed, the whole of the

peninsula, if uot actually subject to
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the British government, rna)' be said

to be under its influence.

'Vith each new conquest, the num

ber of foreigners settled in the coun

try, was increased to linch a degree

as at length, perhaps, to exceed that

of the original uutives, Hence the

difficulty of furnishing an accurate

description of the people of India.

A writer has, in fact, t'l treat Hot of

a single nation, but uf a great

number of nations intermixed toge

th-r. Under the same sovereign

and in the same country. we find a

nntiou 01 .\tahornctims, another of

Christian" a third of CW.:LH'l'S, and
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cent publications been consulted ill

the compilation of these volumes,

but material assistance bas also been

derived from private sources, and

chiefly from a collection in four folio

volumes, containing coloured draw

ings of the Hindoo deities and. of

natives of all professions. executed by

a Hindoo artist, for. and under

the inspection of t\'1. Leger, former

ly go\oernor of Poudicherry , and now

in the possession of M. Nepveu,

bookseller of Paris. Seven eighths

of the plau-s which illustrate this

work are engraved from those de

signs, and great part of the expla-
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nations relative to the trades of the

Hindoos which accompany them, have

been introduced into these volumes,

The first treats of the religion,

the religious opinions and sects of the

Hindoos.

The second and the greater part

of the third are occupied with the

first cash', or caste of the Bramins,

and whatever is connected with them,

such \ as the religious ceremonies,

marriages, funerals, laws and super

stitions.

The latter part of the third vo

lume is devoted to-the second caste,
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I
or the caste of the rajahs and the mi.

litary,"and consequently embraces all

that relates to government, armies)

encampments, &('.

The fourth and half of the fifth

volume treat of the third and fourth

castes, and describe the trades and

professions followed by the persons

belonging to those castes.

The second part' of the fifth vo

lume and the aixth cornprize matters

that could not be introduced with

propriety in this division, such as

the languages of Hindoostan, the fine

arts, the sciences) the popular di-
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versions, and a notice of some of the

most remarkable objects in natural

history.

Curious and interesting as the in

vestigatioo of the manners of so ex

traordinary a people as the Hindoos

must be of itself on lUauy accounts,

still the interest and eurioaity which

it is calculated to excite, cannot but

he greatly heightened by the present

dose connection between their eQUA...

try and Great Britain. We say the

pre!ent connection, for we shall not

Jay particular stress on the notion,

suggested however by a ,gentleman,

eminently qualified by his pursuits,

c 2
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to pronounce an opinion on the sub

ject, that our island was the cradle

uf the relig-ion and mythology of the

Hiudoos. Their Puranas indeed

speak of the sacred isles in the ICest,

which are the holy land of the Hin

docs, and of which Sueta-dwipu, or

the Whitt: Island, is the principal

and the most famous. There the

fuudaun-ntal and mysterious transac

tions of the history of their religion,

in its rise and progl'tSii, are recorded

to have taken place. This \rhite

Island, this holy land in the west, is

so intimately eouuccted with their

religion and urvthology , that the one
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cannot be separated from the other.

Major 'Vilford, who bas ably di..

cussed this curious subject in the

A&iatic Researches, e:spresses hi..

conviction, founded on mature COD_

aideration, that the White Island is

no other than England, and that the

Sacred Isles of the Hiodoos are the

Bri tish islands.

There are not wanting numerous

coincidences which favour this n0

tion of that profound orientaliat;' In

every northern country, and in almost

every system of worship, signs of the

Hindoo religion may be discovered ;

and there is a strong resemblance

< 3
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between many of die llindoo feati

vals and the old Ieasts in England,'

The like affinity is perceptible be

tween the Sanscrit and the languages

of Europe, both ancient and modern,

and among others to that which is

the mother of the English.

Leaving this field to the cultiva

tion of the professed antiquary, we

are content to direct our view to the

interesting spectacle of an Jndian

empire, containing seventy millions

of native subjects to the British

sceptre. It has been the fashion, we

know, to reprobate the exteution of

British douriuien in the East, and to



stigmatize it as acquired by perfidy

and retained by cruelty and oppres.

sion. This outcry, so long and so

indust riously kept up, has at l~llW

subsided, and the prejudices which

gave rise to it nre discarded by all

but those who are resolutely bent OQ

reviling i.;very measure that is sane

tioued by the government of their

eouutry. They deplore with ten

detest sympathy the fall of every

faithless tyrant and petty usuTper,

unmindful of the important benefits

received by humanity from the

change.

The Hindoo character is a most
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extraordinary compound of gentle

ness and ferocity, kindness lind utter

insensibility to the strongest feelings

of nature. The man who would

shrink with horror from the destruc

tion of an animal or all insect, has

110 scruple to take away his own life,

or the lives even of those who are

most closely connected with him by

blood. Bente suicide and murder

are crimes of common occurrence in

Hindocstan. The immolation of wi

dIJWS, the systematic destruction of

female infants, and the sacrifice of

numbers of wretched victims at the

shrine of superstition, are practices
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which prove the power of religion to

recoucil- the human mind to the

greatest euonuities, This prodigality

of lift; has received an important

check from the British government

in India ; and if it has not yd abo

Iished all these customs as it baa

done that of infanticide, we are con

vinced that this is owing to the diffi

culty of devising means to accom

plish so desirable an end, without

revolting the natives by its inter

-ference. At allY rate we hare al

ready the satisfaction of blowing

that lUau)' thousand lives are an

nually saved through the efforts of

British humaun y.
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The security of ptrson and pfOooo

perty is an advantage enjoyed by the

natives of British India, in a degree

unknown under any other eastern

government. Of this the HindOO8

themselves are so sensible, that many

of them who had fled from the ty....

ranny of their native rulers, have been

known to return to their respective

countries as soon as the latter be..

came subject to the British dami ..

uicn, under which they can peace

ably pursue their professions and the

practices enjoined b)' their religion.

The natural results of this security

and indulgence are an increase of po

pulation, and an agricultural and com-
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mercial prosperity never attained by

those provinces under their former

sovereigns.

,,"'hen we farther consider the es

tablishment of the College of Cal

cutta, for the study of the native

languages and literature of India; the

ardour with which these lire culti

vated by many of our countrymen in

the east, as is abundantly attested by

the Asiatic Researches, and other

publications j when we moreover re

flect on the zeal which is manifested

in the establishment of missions and

the preparation of translations of the

sacred Scriptures, in the different dia ...
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Iects of the vast peninsula of Hin

doostan, we enunot help viewing III

the events which have placed so

Jarge a portion of it in British hands,

the dawn of an era hrought about

by Providence, for the purpose, of

conferring the blessing's of civil and

religious liberty on the hitherto en

slaved Hindoos, of communicating

to them the light (If genuine science,

and thus producing an immense ac

eession to the mass of human hap

piness,
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in It'tiniature.

RF.UGIO:,\ OF THE HINDOoS.

Tuu Hindoos arc not idolaters, 6-' it has

been $1) often ussertcd : tbey ncknow

Il·t!ge in reality lout one Supreme Being,

thouuh they pay the surnc kind of wor.

ship to the images of their !-iOt.l:; 8':': the

Roman Catholics do tu those of the

Virgin .'\hry and the Saints. The vul

gar, indeed. ignorant end stupid ~,:; lL.'y

are all over the world, without iuvcsti

gll.ting either their uctious or their creed.

"OJ" J. •
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give themselves up tu the mostextrava

gant euperstitione.

The deities of the Hindoos are but the

ministers and favourites of the Supreme

Being. emanations of his essence. who

appear under various forms to destroy.

puni...h or amend the wickcd , and to

encourage. protect, and reward, thcgood.

Some will DOt- admit of these emana

tiona from the divinity; maintaining

that the god-, were but mortals, whom

the Supreme Being endued with quell

ties superior to those of other men.

Be this as it may, IW much is eerraia,

that we find HUlling the Hindooe the

most sublime ideas of a Sovereizn Ruler

of the universe, coupled with the most

absurd and ridiruloua notions respect-
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ing the inferior deities, to whom, ac

cording- hi their theology. the sole in~

eomprehenaible God has committed the

government of iill created tbiugs.

Parabrarna is the supreme, eternal,

infinite, almighty being, who created all

that exists. The Hiudcos have had the

good senee not to dishonour him by any

fable, or to represent him under any

form.

Absorbed in the contemplation of

himself, he resolved, say their sacred

books, to communicate his perfections

to beings susceptible of feeling and of

happiness. These beings were not then

in existence; the eternal willed it, and

they were. He first created three celes

tial beings, or spirits of a superior or-

B 2
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der-c-Brama, Vishnu, and Sheeva ; af

terward.'>. Moissa--our. and the whole

host of angels and celestial spirits. on

whom he imposed no other law than

that of adoring their creator. After a

certain time, part of the heavenly 1I0>5t,

misled by the wicked rouuscle of 3Iois.

sassour, rebelled acainst the creator.

God punished them lIy everlasting- ba,

uislnrn-nt fr.im bi-, presence, and (''()D

denmed them to eternal torment: hut

after another space of time, at the inter

cession of Drama, Visbuu, and Sheela.

God permitted the rebel angels to be

placed in II. state of probation, in which

they might have all opportunity of de

serviutr his pardon. To this end he

created the visible Uni\"CfSC, composed
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of fifteen globes of purification, of which

our earth is the middlemost. The seven

inferior ulebcs arc destined for the

peuan-e and punishment. and the seven

superior for the purification of the peni

tent angels. God tbencreated and placed

upon the earth uiuety.nine different

kinds of mortal bodies, the last and m08'

nohle of which are the ChoU. or cow,

and J/flrr/. man, to he successively ani

mated by these spirits, who were dee

tined to suffer physical and moral evils

proportioned to their past disobedience.

Such as shall per-sist in rebellion or nne

behave in the last form. shall he again

sent hack to onderoh, or the lowest

globe, to begin their penance anew, and

to pus again through the ninety-nine

B a
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transmigrations. Those, on the COD

trery, who shall go through the fifteen

globes, performing penance and obeying

the divine precepts, shall be restored to

tbelr original state of felicity. The

faithful angels bnve obtained permission

to descend into the same regions of

penance, to watch over rhelr fallen fel,

lows, and to preserve them from the

snares of Moissussour and the other

rlngleadere of rehellion.

Sud} is the origin of the multitude

of gods and goddesses, demi-gods, and

demi-goddesses, differing in rank and

power. and subordinate in a thousand

wa~'~ to one another. Some dwelJ.. in

the stars, the air, the sea, the woods,

the rivers, and an other created thing"'>
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like the ualeds , fauns, satyrs, dryads,

hamadryads, &c. with which the Greeks

peopled all naturc : while others form

companies of celest ial musicians, nympha,

da-mons, furies, &e.

All these spirits arc comprized in the

denominations (If dera or deouta, good

ueuii, and dr:ilti, evil genii. The deoute

iU'C almost always at war with the deilt;:

the former arc pe<uliarly devoted to

Vi-hun, the latter to Sheeva. In the

baulcs which they fight with one ano

ther. both arc liaule tu wounds and

even to death; hut their respective

euras, who arc their spiritual dircc.,

to» and physicians, restore them to

life.

The number of deovt« amounts to
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thirty <:r()reg.~llrthree hundred millions;

that of the deitti, to eighty crores, or

eight hundred millions. The Hindoos

have ~'()1U1)u8Cd the courts of their Vrin

cipal divinities upon the plan of those

of their princes. They have their mes

seugers , l)al[~, eingera, rlancing-girls,

doctors, pO<'IS, buffoons, &C'.

The recchueo and the dinera are two

species of deitti more mischievous than

the rest. They arc I!ianb, dceIDOIIS,

who devour man and "east; they as

slime uU sons of bldeons shapes, and

can make themselves invisible. For the

purpo,;e of appeasing their wrath, small

chapels art erected, and sacrifices ¥e

sometimes offered to them.

The deouta and tilt, deilli can like..
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wise take various shapes at pleasure:

they transform themselves into men,

beasts, pygmies, ami enormous giWlt8.

whose heads touch the stars, and whose

feet descend to the abyss uf hell. The

Imagination of the Orientale ill much

warmer and bolder than ours. The

poets and sculptors, who borrow so

largely from the Illrth()I(I![~ and the

metamorphoses of the gods of Greece

and Rome, would LJ(, eXj'e~din~ly puz.

zhvl to bring the fictions of the nations

of the cast within the ('Otn{la5~ of their

art.

Brarna, Vishnu, and Sheeva. form the

lntfian trinity. eallt-l Trimurti, 01'. ('11T_

re<'lIy speaking', it is the Supreme Beinu

himself, under the triple character of
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creator, preserver, and destroyer. rSe#

the Frontispiece), They are souictuuce

deslzuated hy the three Ieuers A. U ..M.

the first two vf which arc sounded like

a Jon~ 0, so that altogether they arc pro

nounced like Oint: ~ a. mystic word, on

which the pious Hindoo frequently me

ditates in silence, but which. out of

respect, he never sutlers to escape his

lips.

Almost ell nations have exaggerated

their own antiquity, with a view to aug

ment their importance: it may reason

ably lit.' supposed that the Hindoos,

whose Imagination has no curb, are not

in this point behind any other people.

They are profuse of years anti agt's to

form a single day of their Brsma.
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They believe that tbe Supreme Being

baa fixed four ages, or !l0llg, for the

course of penance and purification of

the fallen spirits. Theile ages they term

6stia. treto, dtlupartt. and coli,

The satia, or goldeu age, lasted three

millions two hundred thousand years.

The Bramins, the tint of the four castes

into which Brame has divided man

kind, ",'ere then in J)OSIle5Sl0n of the

authority, and there was nothing on

earth but innoceuceaed virtue. Human

life extended to one hundred thousand

yeara,

The Iffta, or ailver age, l&.-4tOO two

millions four hundred thousand years.

The Khettties, 01' second caste, then

llad the preponderance: "ice was iBtro-.
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[Jured into the world, but as yet it

former! only one-fourth of its rornpoai

tion, the other tbrcc-fourths cousisriug

of virtues. Men began to degenerate,

and the duration of their life was re

duced to sixty thousand years.

In the duaparrl, the thira-;-ur copper

age, the Vaisye, or third caste, had the

rule. Vices anti virtues were then in

equal proportion; and human life was

abridged to one thousand years. This

third age lasted one million alx hun

dred thousand years,

In the fourth, or the present age .of

the world, called cali or cali-tl0llg, the

Sooders, the fourth and last caste, pre

dominate; the proportion of vices is

shree-fcurtbs, and that of virtues one-
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fourth only. The life of man is reduced

to ow> hundred year- ; and it itl 'he

good alone, whose number is \-el) small,

that attain this ag~. The torrent of

vice which inundates the earth, has,

from a fatal necessity, produced ito rnul

titude of actions unknown to preceding

ages; and when tl'e last fourth of vir,

tues shall be annihilated, Visbnu will

put an end to the corruption of man

kind. fly .lestroylnu the human race and

the terrestrial globe. The ca!i'!l0ll,1f will

last one hundred thousand rca.r~. of

which five thousand arc already past.

Authors differ respecting this chrono,

logy, either herausc they han' been

Instructed hy Bramins, who were not

well informed, or because the Bramins

YUL, I.
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themselves calculate differently in the

ditlerent parts of India; or because

there may be !I. variety of opinions Oll

this point: hut yet almost all of them

think alike on the subject of the antl

qulty of the world; for those who di

minish the duration of one age, in,

crease thbt of another in proportion.

A learned Bramin laughed, Oll being

told, that we Europeans reckon only

about six thousand years since the cre

ation of the world, and. pointing to an

old man with a long whitt" beard, asked,

if it was possible to believe that be was

born but the preceding dar,

The Hiudooe call the whole of their

four ag'cs a dirinr a.l{e; a thousand di

vine ages form a eatpa, Or one of Bra-
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rna's deys, who, during' tbat period, sue

r-eealvely invested fourteen malU', or

holy spirits, witb the sovereignty of the

earth. The menu transmits his em.

plre to his posterity for seventy-one

divine ages, and this period is called

manascantara, and as fourteen maM.

wantar.c make hut nine hundred and

ninety-four divine agel', there remain

six, which are the twilight of Brarua'a

day. Thirty IIf these days form his

month; twelve of these months one of

his years; and one hundred of these

years the duration of hie existence.

The Hindocs assert that fifty of these

years hate already elapsed, 1>0 that we

are in the first day of the first month of

the fifty-6l1>t year of Brama's age, and
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in tbe twenty-eighth dlvlnc age of the

seventh mntunmntara, The first three

human agel> of this age, and five thou

sand years of the fourth are past. The

Hindoos therefore calculate that it i8

131 ,4(}(1,fH,f/,20~I,OOO yean since the

birth of Bruma, ur the beginning of tbe

world.

The first menu in the present day of

Brama, was surnamed Sawayambhava,

or son. of him who exists of himself.

To him is attributed the Institution of

the religious and civil duties that are

8till observed anlllug' the Hindoo~.

Hence some Idea may he formed of the

prodic'lous antiquity ascribed by the

Hindoos to these iustitutlons.

We know little more than the names
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of the five mums who succeeded the

first , hut the Hindoo works give many

particulars concerning the life and pos_

terity of the seventh meml, who is

called ra;"f/su''lta, or child of the sun.

He hud tell sons, and was attended by

seven richl',ViI, or holy pcr~llns,

During the reign of this me'UJ, the

earth was inundated, and the whole hu

man race destroyed Ly a deluge, with

the exception of this religious prince,

and the sevcu ril.-'/,e9s and their wives,

who took refuge in an ark. Valva

«weta's cbildreu were not UOn! till after

the de luge.

11lC seventh menu is considered as

the ancestor of the whole human race,

{or tbe sevenriekeN' who wac preserved

l' 3
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with him in the ark, do Dot appear to

have had human progeny. His poste

rity arc dltided into two great branches,

called the c'MldrPII rJ! rli,. Gun. after

his reputed futhcr, and thf'_ childrell of

'lie mtMn. from the father of the hue

band of his dauzhter Ila ; [.IT the moon

is a male deity with the Hindoos.

The male descendant- in a direct line,

of these two families, are ...upposed to

hare reigned in the cities of Oude and

vtrora, till the thousandth year of the

present ag-e, when the solar and lunar

dynasties became extinct. The menu

reigned in peT::IOIl during the last gold

en age: for the Hiudoos, d...-eming

it wrong to place a sacred personage

in times of impurityJ assert that the
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tJlnlU reigns only in the golden age of

each divine age ; and that he disappears

in the three other ages, and does not re

turn till the golden age of the sue

ceedina divine age.

According to the puranaa, or Indian

books which treat of the creation and

of the history of the gode and heroes

of antiquity, fifty-the princes of the

solar, and forty-five of the lunar race,

governed the worhl during the second,

or silver age. Twenty-nine princes of

the first, end twenty-four of the second

race, reigned during the third, or cop_

per age: und lastly, they reckon thirty

generations of each of the two families

during the first thousand rears of the

csli_!l()ug. or the present age.
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Sinee that period, which is the epoch

of the accession of Pradyota to the

kingdom of Magudha, or Behar, the

foundation of which dates from the be

ginning of the cali-!JQulf; a regular chro,

nology re-cords the number of years of

each dynasty> to the destruction of the

original government of the Hlndooa r

but this belongs to the history of India.

which is foreigu to uur present subject.
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BRAMA.

..

Brame, Birmoh, or Broumo, is one of

the three perliOn!! of the Indian trinity,

or rather the Supreme Being under the

attribute of Creator, Brama, the Prv

genitor of all rational beings, f;pnmg

from a golden egg, sparkling" like a

thousand suns, which was hatched by

the motion imparted to the waters by

the Supreme Being. Brema separated

the heavens from the earth. and placed

amid the subtle ether the eight points

of the universe and the receptacle of

the waters. He had fire heads before

Yairerert, one of'Sbeeva's SUDS, cut off'ODe
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of them. He is delineated floating on

a leaf of lilt' lotus, a plant revered in

India. TIt" Bramins relate. that the

fifteen worlds which compose the uui

verse were each produced by a part of

Brame's body. At the moment of cur

birth, he imprints in our heads, in cha

racters which cannot be effaced, all that

we shall do, and all that is to happen to

us in life. It i~ not in our power, nor

in that of Drama himself to prevent

what is written from being fulfilled.

Braum divided the Hindoos into the four

castes or tribes men tinned in the pre

('Loflin/{ chapter, and which will be fur

ther noticed hereafter.

Brama, considered ~j God the Creator,

has, however, neither temple, nor WOf.
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ship, nor devotees : the Bramlns alone,

on account of their origin, address their

prayers to him every mOrJ,;I\f!:.

h: was pride that deprived Brama of tile

pOtlJall. as the ceremony which the Hin

doos are obliaed to perform ever-y urorn

mg, in boncur of t l1('ir gods, I,,; culled.

Brame imuzined himself equal to Sheeva.

decause he possessed tln- power of creat

~, and therefore insisted on the pre.

eminence over Vishnu. 111t~ latter was

enraged at hie presumption.anda dreadful

conflict ensued. The ~tar~ fell from the

firmament, the andons (the visible hea

"'tn~) burst. and the earth trembled. The

n;'t'l.'rR"/,o,, or dcoutas, demi-zod... , fillet!

with consternation, implored tht~"d

to support them , and (;'l~ appeared
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before the. combatants, in the form of a

pillar of fin' which had uo end. At thl.

sight their fury subsided, and they

agreed, that he who should find (he top

of the pillar, should enjoy the pre

eminence over the other. Vishnu as-

eumed the form of a wild boar, dUj;('

boles in the gTOIUlc1. with his tusks, aud

penetrated to pundt/Ion, hell. He pro

ceeded a thousand Cl1dOn6 in the twink

ling of an eye. Bruma, in the shape

of a bird, soured towards the summit,

flying two thousand cadone in a mo

ment. In this way the one continued

desccudirur and the (J~her ascending for

one bundred thO~I,l Yl·ar~. but yet

their search proved fruitless. At length,

ha"illg" exhausted their strength, they
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reflected on their imprudence, and r'e

«ognieed the Lorn. But as Drama at

tempted II) cheat YiS!lDU, and tu make

hhu believe that he had discovered the

luI' of the pillar, Shecva decreed that

he should never have an)' temples 011

~rth.

Brarna, ac('ordin~ to the vulgar m),.

thology, takes but little notice of hu

'1I'Ill affairs. Identified with the sun,

h(· is adored b), tbe Bramins ill the

",~!!rl!ri, tl!f' most sacred passage of

the I'ed".t (or sacred books i, which is

usclf ranked alllong the gods, and to

which otlf.ri.ug:;; OJ"e made. Olle of the

!I1Mt important atu-ihutes of Brame is

that of father of If'.!.;·i~lator8; for it was

~l'.s ten S.OM who diffused laws and the

,,'OL, 1. D
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sciences over the world. He is consider

ed as the original author of the redas,

whieb are said to have issued from his

four mouths; though it W~ not till a

later period, that is, about fourteen bun

dreri years before Christ, that they 1ere
collected ann.arranged h(~);a;;a, the phi

losophcr ami poet. The laws which hear

the name of Menu, the son "of Brame,

and the works of the other fjdegi, or

holy persons, were also re-copied, or p<"r

haps collected from tradition, long after

the period when they arc said to have

been published l,y the SOlIS of Brama.

Braum, the father of the Icg'islators

of India, has a considerable resem

blance to the Jupiter of the Greek

poets, the" father of Minos, whose ee-
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; ebrated Jaws were published in the very

awe century that Vyasa collected the

;·edas. Jupiter was worshipped as the

un, by the name of AnJ/ur or A.ruy,

.nd Brama is identified with that lumi..

.ary. The most common form in which

l.rama is represented, is that of a Ulan

,.ith four heads and four hands; and it

remarkable that tbe Laccdsemoniaua

.ive four heads to their Jupiter. LMt

i., the title of Father of G(ld~ and

vlen is equally upplicable tu UnUU8and

, Jupiter.

Brame is delineated holding in one

!, md a ring, the emblem ofimmortality ;

In another, fire. to represent fcrce ;

. -rdwith the other two, wririnq nu olles,

.;r palm-leaves, the emblem of Icgis-

02
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lative power.

g-rrll.ing.J

Brarna's wife, or encti, is Seras-

wadi, the goddess of literature and thr

artg, She is considered sometime>; as

the <laughter, lit others, as the sister of

Brama ; and by the name of Bramani,

she is one of the eiaht primary mother!'!

of the earth, wives of the governors of

the eight pam of the world." In one

of the sacred books she i1 Introduced

speaking of herself nearly In the terms

of the famous inscription on the statue of

Iels . 1 am aU that hal 'bren or ,hull he.

.. Tb{'se are: 1 brdra, ~on'rnor of the

east; 2. A{UIU, of lilt' south-euet ; 3, Y«,
ma. of th .. 'iOUIIt; 4. Xyr!J.lt.' , 01 lilt, suuth,
WI"II; :). J"'lrllna, (If thr Wf'~t; (I, PU'-'HI,

o(tb~ north-west ; 7. CII"era, of the tlolth;

8. ["U:llrfl, of the aorth.r-aet,
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The goose, the emblem of vigilance, is

consecrated to her, and she is frequently

represented borne by that bird. holding

a book in one hand, and playing on the

(1bJii, OJ' Indian lyre, with the ether.

She is sometimes seen ill the train of

Bnuna, when, seated 011 a 10t1L", be

holds the I'CooS in one hand, and con.

secretes the instruments for sacrifice

with the three others.
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SHEEVA.

Sheeva is the deity who seems to

have obtained the most general wor..

ship. In his attributes he has some

times a resemblance to Brame, at others,

to Vishnu, and Iroquently to the sun.

The double character of destroyer and

restorer, pe.-ulier to him, has analogy

with the operations of nature, which

annihilates nothing. but which, under

the appearaul'c of destruction, merely

chaugee Die forms of bodies. His
•names are too numerous to be meu-

tioned here: the principal are Rodr«,

l.rora.and .1.Vflh.df::IJ. Under the name
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'of Rudra, he is cruel and takes delight

In sanguinary sacrifices , under that of

bora, he is absolute lord of all things;

under that of Mahadeva, or great god,

he is adored on all the mountains of

India; and he has also numerous vo

taries in tbe plains. His worship

vcry much resembles that of Osiris in

Egypt. and of Dionysus, or the Indian

Bacchus, at Athena j and it is remark

able. that ODe of the thousand and

eight incarnations of Sheeva was Deo

NrlIl$h. and one of his names Rag-MG.

We leave philologists to decide, whe

ther Ixora and O!'iris have the same

aiguification : be this as it may. the re

semblance of their attributes and wor

·ship afford reason to believe that they
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are one and the same. The hull, vul

garly called nundi, is consecrated to

Mebadeve, who is frequently rcpre

sented riding on that animal; uno' Apia,

to which diviue honours were paid in

Egypt, as they arc in India, to all ani.

mals of the bull spccies , was one of

the trpc;.: of Osiris.

Under the name of Rudra, Sheeva

corresponds with the Stygian Jupiter,

or Pluto; and there is not a Ices

curious resemblance between Sbecva

end Jupiter. The name of Tri&pth'JI

mw, given to the Grecian Jupiter,

whose statue was found about the time

of the Trojan war, with a third eye in

the middle of the ferebead, and that of

Tritocban, by which Sheeva it usually
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denominated, when he is represented

with three eyes. have precisel y the same

signjfi.ratiou, Under the name of Crt{".

or Time. be bas also ~OlUC resemblance

to ChrQ,.QJ, or 'Saturn. who like him

was WPI)Osed to be delighted with ea

orifices of human vlctlms,

Sheeva is one of the greatest deities

of the Hindoos : some sects even as

sert that the other gods arc subordinate

to him, or merely his attributes. He

is a particular fuvcurite with the

lowest classes of the people, and with

the Saniassis, a. religious order, who

invoke him as their peculiar patron, by

the name of Dourgharl. He is some

limes represented with several heade ,

Inrt in general only one is given to him
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The number of his hands differs from

four to thirty-two, and each holds a

different weapon, as a sword, a club, a

hatchet, &c. He is seated on a tiger's

or elephant's skin, and wears round his

neck a. chaplet of human skulls. The

river Ganges is seen issuing from the

top of his head, where he laid it down

to rest in descending from heaven to

earth.

He resides on .Mount Kailassa, which

is composed of rocks, everY' fragment

of which is a precious s~one of inesti

mable value. There he is surrounded

by celestial nymphs, while his wife

Parvati, a goddess sprung from the

mountain, sits by his side and partici

pates in his pleasures and his honours.
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Parvati is one of the most celebrated

divinities in the legends of the Hin

docs : she is the same as Maha·Cnli,

or the great goddess of time. Victims

of all kinds, from man to the tortoise,

are sacrificed to her in this character.

It is she who punishes the wicked; and

in this point, and shu as the goddess of

enchantments, she agrees with Pro.

eerpinc, Diana of Tauris, or the triple

Hecate.

Diana of Ephesus, who WSA repre

sented with several breasts, was consi

dered by the ancient" as one and the

same with Cybcle and the earth. Par.

vati has also the name of Bbaveni, or

the female nature on earth, when she

appears with the distinctive charac,
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terietics of the Ephesian Diana: never

theless, the particular name of the god.

dcss of the earth is Prifldl,j, an inferior

deity, who is often confounded with

Bhavanl. Cybelc rkles on a Ilcu , so

does Bhuvani, thouuh, in quality of

Sheeva's wife, she is often seen eccom-

panied by the hull Diana, Ceres, and

Cybcle, are supposed to hr- the same as

llSh, the wife of Osiris, 31H1lhc name of

Parvati, as the wife of Mahcsa, or

Lvora, is !sa.

Besides these characters, which she

has in common with the deities of

Greece, Purvati I'; Dourga. or active

virtue: under this attribute she \-an·

qulsbed Molssas sour, the da-mon of

.,ice, and one of the rebel angels. This
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~Ollfiilt has been celebrated in songs

8.11tl po~rn~ hy' all the Hindoo seers.

It ls represented in the annexed en

gr.\\'iIJg, faithfully copied from IIU In

dian painting , and the account given

of it is as follows :-

When tho an;.:-d :\Ioissassour rebelled

ag-aiu<;t the Supreme lll'ing, he meta,

morphosed himself into a buffalo, and

in that fonu made war for one hundred

years on Iudrn awl his celestial hosts,

whom he defeated ami drove out nf

heaven. Indru wandered a long time

upon earth with hi.~ vanquished dt't,uta:

at l('ngl~I, hy the advice of Brumu, he

solicited tl.i~ assistance of Vishnu and

Shccva. These deities, commiserating

hi..; misfortune and exasperated against

VOL. I. •
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Moissassour, exhaled from their mouths

a flame, which was transformed iuro a

goddess- of incornpnrnblc beauty. This

was Parvati, under the name of Dour

gao Mounted on a tiger and her four

bauds armed II iill a euluv, a. lunce, a

serpent, and .: dagg-l:r, sue proceeded

against the ll.~Urper, pursued him in

all the tonus th,)! he u-suuied to elude

her wrath, awl, at kllg'tll, ~('ttillg her

foot upon hi" head. :;;w cut it ot'f with

her ::.il.L'I"C Froru the truul, 'If the but;

falo ins-tantly ~pruri!!.- a human bust,

hearing in ouc arm a sabre and in the

other a buckler. This animal, half

buffalo and hulf'.man, prepared fcrano

ther attack on its CUl\<!ueror: hut

D"nrga, throwing the serpent sill' IH'I~
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in her hand round his neck, thrust her

);U!('(; into b;~ heart, and f!IH:' put au

en.I to tl.e combat. III connuercora

tion of this ,;n(,,'y the people of Ben

gal and the Mabranus sacriticc a buf

Ialo to Dourga.

Leder the name of "ah:t_Cu]i., she

is represented us hill,';)'.!"!:: ll~lr, with

teeth and nails uf immoderate louerh,

arms and whip" in bcr l'ii-!ht hands, anti

.}, chaplet of skulls round her neck

By the nppcllerion «f n1r~' ani, sbc is

less. terrible, and lu-r festival i, helr! in

~pril1;:; but Dcurga ncr favourite

f':lilr<H'~(·r, Hl'T festival is solemnized

in autumn, wjlh ;rea.T parade and fl'·

j,)icing her statue- arc then carried

.ill pi -ceasion HI the U('8rt'Q river or

E 2
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lake, and thrown into the water. This

practice originated in the belief that

Dourga, after gi\"ing happiness and

prosperity to India, retired into the

Gange!', where she receives such as

throw themselves in . accordingly, those

Hindoos who drown themselves in this

sacred river art' deemed most happy~

and no pains are taken to prevent or

to save them.

Padmalu, and Cnmalo, born of the

Lotus, are likewise nantes of Parvari ,

and here she is decidedly the Venus of

the western mythologiste ; she issued

upon a flower from the foam fir the sea.

and \VUs hailed as the goddess of beauty

by the celestial powers, who gare her

in marriage to Sheeva. She is the
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mother of MflnlfltlfJin, Oomdeo or De.

puc, the Cupid, anti Carticeya, the

Mars of India: and the peacock, which

the former rides, is frequently placed

beside her. Gancsa, the god of wis

dom, is also reckoned one of her song;

aud she is considered, equally with Sa..

raswadi, as the pntrnncss of the sciences.

The miners, employed in extracting

metals from the bosom of the earth,

arc also under her protection. and to

her is ascribed Hie invention of stringed

musical instruments. In this point

she resembles Mincna, and all she is

alike skilful in the arts of war and of

peace, we have strong reason to believe

tbat she is no other than that goddess.

The statues of Mereurr and Minerva,

E 3
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placed together by the high-roads,

had probably the same origin as those

of Sheeva and Parvati, which are ex

tremely common in India.

Parvatt is particularly the goddess of

women of the lower class, who invoke

her on all cccaaions. She bas likewise

a sect of worshippers, called Soctle,

who acknowledge no other deity. At

the entrance of the temples of Sheeva

and Parvau is always placed an ox with

So tortoise at his feet. The Greeks, who

adopted the forms and the details of

the ancient mythologies, with the mys

tic signification of which they were not

always acquainted, invented the fable of

Chelone to explain the presence of the

tortoise in the temples of Jupiter.
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Sheen had several eoua : the 6rst and

most powerful is Ganeea, the god of

wisdom, and who also presides over

marriage. His stutues, like those of

the god Terminus J arc placed by the

side of roads and on the boundaries of

townships and villages. He is adored,

like Pen, under trees and in woods:

and on the coast of Coromandel he is

the object of 0. particular worship, un

der the name of Polear, At Chlnsura,

divine honours are paid to the incarna

tion of Genese, under the figure of the

gorl of that country ~ and he ill uni

venally venerated througbout India.

when a per~un propQscs to build a

house or a.ny other edifice, the first

thing he docs is to sanctify the spot,
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by strewing cow-dung and ashes over

it; and in the next place he never fails

to erect upon it a statue of Geuesa.

In short, the god of wisdom is the most

popular of all the deities of India, and

bas tbe nearest resemblance to the

Lares, or household gods, of the an.

cients. Hanooman shares this attribute

with him among the lower classes of

the Hindoos. Like the Janus of the

Romans, Ganesa has two faces and

sometimes four, to indicate that nothing

escapes prudence, and that it views at

once the past, the present, and the fu

ture. The pious Hindoos begin all

sacrifices, religious ceremonies, and

prayers, not excepting- such as are ad

dressed to the superior divinities, and
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all business of allY importance. with an

invocation to Gancsa. There arc few

books to which arc not prefixed the

words, Hail (;a1U'JfI!

One of the attributes of Genese, that

of patron of literature. he has in com

mou with the Apollo of the Greeks.

though Crlshna, Que of the au"alars,

or incarnations of Vishnu, uf which

we shall treat presently, bears a closer

resemblance to th~ god of Delphi.

Ganesa is depicted with a body of pro

digious size, all clcpbams bead, com.

monly with four bauds, and some

times, as we have observed, with four

faces. The animal which accorupcnies

him is usually the rat, the emblem of
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foresight. The foHowing story is re

late,l concemiug it.

TV, rat was a giant, culled Guedve

monga-Clmrin, on \..'hom the gOI!. had

conferred immortality; hut he abused

his power, and 11j,! much mischief to

mankind, who implored the protection

of Gauesa. The latter, pulling out

one of his tusks, threw it with such

force at t iucdyemonga-Churin, that the

tooth entered hi" stomach and ()~er

threw him. The giaut instantly trans

tonnr-d himself into a rat as large as a.

mountain, and ran up to attack Ganesa,

who leaped UIWll hi:" hark, saying:

.. Thou shalt hcncefu-tb cJ.rry me."

Gancsa is freqncntlv seen with Shee-
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va and Parvati in the gro'fes of Kmlassa,

where it is hi" employment to fan them

with i\ C/j(J!1lflr,l, or fan made of fee

thers, while Narcdu plays on the I.'ina

(lyre) which is eccompauied by the

celestial choir.",

The Hindoos, when they adore Ga..

uese by the uamc of Polear, cross their

anne and strike themselves several

blows with their closed fists on the

temples; theu, still keeping their arm"

crossed, they by hold of their cars

and make three inclinations by bend.

ing the knec: after which they clas p

their hands, strike their Iorebeads again,

and address their prayer;:; to the god.

They entertain the lJi!:Ohi~st veneration

for him, place his image in all the tem-
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plea.In the streets, the roads, the fields,

and at the foot of trees, that every one

lllay have oppcrtunides of imoking

him in case of need, and that travellers

may be uhle to pre ...eut their offerings

to him before they pursue their route.

Sheeva's second son is Supraman!!f1:

his father produced him from the eye

in the mirldie of his forehead, tv de.

stroy the giant Sq'ln Parpina. The

latter, Ly dint of pcnenvc, had obtained

the goverruucut of the world and im

mortality; hut he became so wicked,

that xhceva was ohli.l{"d tl} punish hiui.

He sent against him Supramauya, who

fought him in vuin for two (!:.Iys , but

at JCH[;,th he was fortunute enough to

cut the giant IU two. The two parte
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turned, the one into a peacock and the

fJtlwr into a cock . Supramanye took

the peacock tu ride upon, aud ordered

the cud... tu keel' fi,';I!" b:lU Oil hi-, ca-r•

.'\Ct..'Or<lin:;ly, in lh.' temples consecrated

to him, an-I HI ;.:11 1.1Ioit: VI Shecva, in

which Ire 1j;J.~ ~"vay, a -mal! 1';IJ.pd, he

i- seen rj'~:!I~ vil a peacock, with six

beads and tl\"(h,' arms.

Sllpramdll!.L i~ represented I..irh four

hands, tW'l of which are <\1·111\:(1 with

da/-rg,'r::, while a third holds a tauee,

ant! the fourth is empty. The peacock

iii at Lis feet.

F,J;revtrl j~ the third sun of Sheeva,

who made hitr. IJUt of hi, t'rcuth, and

commlssion-d him to punish the pride

of the ,fuoei·kda and penitents, and to

voi.. I. t'
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humble Brame, who esteemed himself

the greatest of the gods. Vaireeert

tore off one of Brama's five beads ;

he killed the drl"/'d:els and the peni

tents, and caught their blood in Bra,

me's skull. He afterwards restored

them to life, and ga\·l~ them humbler

and purer hearts.

According to some Hlndcos, it is

Vairevert , who will come at the expi

ration of the" four age:" at Sheeva's

command, to destroy the world j hut

according to others , that office will be

performed by Vishnu. valecvert is

represented with four arms, three eyes,

and two projecting teeth in the shape

of crescents. He wears, hy way uf neck

lace, a string of heads, which hang
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down to his belly; his girdle is com

posed of serpents; his hair is of the

colour of fire; bells are attached to

his feet, and in Ius hands he holds

a tidi, a choulon, a cord, and the skull

of Brame, Vairevert is represented

riding on a dog: he has several tem

ples, but is principally worshipped at

Cashee, near the Gangell.

• 2
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vrsaxr;

Of all the gods of the Indian mytho,

IOKY, observes Mrs. Graham," (in her

Letters tm ludia,) f like ria/m" best:

for besides being charged with the duty

of our preservation, it cannot be denied

that he is a very amiable deity. 'We

do 110t find that he suffers himself to

be hurried into those violent passions

which dishonour the majesty of Sbeeva,

nor 1.10 we see that he resorts to unwor

thy artifices, like Indra, to give sue.

cess to evil tle~igng: but he is always

ready to take upon himself the afflic

tions of humanity, for the purpose of
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relieving the wretched. It is he. who,

by his kindly influence, prevents the

effects of the rage of Mebedeva, and

preserves the present order of the cree

tion.

Jupiter, in his attribute of preserver,

is the westeru prototype of Vishnu.

Both preside over the rites of hospi

tality.. and protect strangers; and the

celestial eagle constantly accompanies

one as well 88 the other. But Vishnu

is also Paruna, or the god of the

waters. Under this character he is

armed with a trident. or sceptre with

three prongs. Sir William Jones calla

Varuna a form of Sheera ; but it seems

more natural to consider him as Vishnu,

who, by one of his names.. Narayan, is

F .1
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represented floating on the ocean upon

a leaf, and sometimes on the great aer

pent, Maha Sbcsua. Sbeevaawl Vishnu

frequently exchange their attributes,

and even their arms: hence the former

occasionally bears the trident which

belongs to the latter.

when Vishnu is not represented

sleeping nu the ocean, he is depleted

with four arms and sometimes more,

an agreeable aspect and heuc.some

figure. His colour is dark blue : he

holds a IOlUS.. the emblem of water.

the cJ.r1kra,-or ornamented disk, and the

chank, or conch , he is, moreover.

armed sometimes with the agnecastra,

or fiery dart, perhaps the lightning..

Uld at others, with the trident. His
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bead is sometimes adorned witb three

tresses, the emblem of the Ganges,

which, it i~ said, Ilows from Vishnu's

feet over the heed of Sheeva, and which

is called Trlvenl. The three tresses

may perhaps also represent till" three

great rivers. the GarJg,,~. the .Iuruua,

and the Saraswatl , the latter of which,

according to the Bramlns, communi

cates with the two others by a subter,

raneous channel.

Vishnu is frequently borne UpOIl the

wings of Gerura, or Gareda, who is

commonly represented with a human

body and the beak and wings of a hawk.

Here we recognize the eagle of Jupiter

and hi~ companion, Ganymede. Vish,

uu-, paradise is the raico/,d()u, where he
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enjoys the company of hill beloved

Lacshmi, the exquisitely beautiful god.

desa of fortune and abundance, and one

of his wives. She is also called Sru,

which signifies prosperity, and Camala,

born of the Lotus, and is considered

as the mother of Manmadin. She is

consequently the same as PaTVati; and,

indeed, it seems as if all the guddesees,

as well as all the gods, might be re

duced to a single deity, whose different

attributes they merely represent. The

names of the three great divinities, DU.

merous as they may be. are all reducible

to those of the 6UD, fire, and air, and.

these to that of a great deity, who is

visibly represented in the creation by

the SUD; but in the vulgar mythology,
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SmJryu, the god of tbat luminary, is a

personage of much less importance than

auy of those composing the great Tri

nity. He has nevertheless a numerous

sect of worshippers, who have taken

from his name the appellation of Sou.

ras. The sun, in his splendour, is DO

other, according to the gagatri, than

truth and the supreme intelligence,

which creates, governs, and animates

the whole universe. The learned in-

vcke him with paniculcr reeeration ;

but the only notion which the common

people have of him, is derived from

seeing his image drawn in a car by aC4

ven green coursers, and by a horse with

seven heads, preceded by Aroltn. who

performs the office of leader, and in
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whom we may recognize Aurora, and

followed by the twelve aditu, or months,

and thousands of genii singing his

praises. Sourya is believed to have

frequently descended frcm his car in

human shape. Two of his sons, called

A8u:;na., are regarded as twins and re

presented like Castor IWd Pollux. They

preside over medicine; and they are the

offs-pring of a nymph, who" in the

form of a mare. WIlS Impregnated by the

ray.ll of the sun.
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INFERIOR DEITIES OF THE HIN

DOOS.

Tdumdra, the mO·JDJ is like the god

Lun1l8 of the ancient Italians, uf the

male sex. Fable relates, that the

twenty-eight lunar stations into which

the beevene are divided by the Hindcos,

are each tbe abode of a w.fe of Tehan

dre, whom the god visits in t urn. He

is invoked with Sourye and the planets

in all sacrifices. His car i,; drawn by

an antelope. as that of Diana was by

a slig. All the homed animals, the

hare, and the rabbit, arc under his spe

cial protection.
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rama, the god uf death, and seve

reign of pondaton, or helf i~ also judge

of the soul" of tbe dead, which, at stated

proril1US, repair in crowds to Yamuporc,

his dread abode, to receive sentence.

Hence they either ascend to SUt'rga.

the tirst heaven, or arc cast into narao,

the IT/?"iI)D uf serpents, Or assume upon

earth the form of some animal, unless,

from the nature of their offences, they

are- doomed to reside some time in ve

getables or even in rulneral -ubstancea.

The milky.way i-, the ro01I'1 by which the

souls travel to Yamapcre. Yama re

sembles Pluto, or rather, perhaps, !\H~

nos. One of his titles i,. IMamfl-rrtjf1,

king of justice; another, Pitripeti,

lord of the patriarche ; and a third,
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SrruMh,,-dt'Vrl, god of funeral offering's.

He is aha Cet«, or Time, though

xbeeva is sometimes wctehlpped by

that appellation. Yama is represented

with a frightful face, mounted on a buf

falo, and holding a stick in his hand.

The Hindoos say, that this god of

death expired himself under the Mows

of Ixora, one of the names of S!WCY8.,

from whom he attempted, ill his six

teenth year, to steal away Marcandem,

she ward of that deity Men ceased fur

some time 10 he subject to death, and

began to imagine themselves immortal:

but the earth, ovr-retockcd with inhabit

euta, was 110 longer capable of sup

porting them, which occasioned extra

ordinary ccmmorion and confusion. At

VOL. J.
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leng1:h, horn, at the solicitation of the

gods, re-animated YaIDa, who sent ooe

of his ministers to order all the aged

to set out immediately for the other

world. The messenger, having tippled

by the way, arrived with his head

quite muddled with the fumes of wine,

and Dot knowing- what he was about,

instead of addressing himself exclu

sleety to the old, he intimated Yuma's

orders to all mankind, without distiuc

tion of age. A prodigious number of

children, youths. adults, ana aged per

sons, were ;:0011 seen perishieg promis

CU{'Ui!)y. Since that time men have died

at every age: till then their Jives were

all of equal length, and the number of

yeaN detersained the moment of death.
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The western mythologists have some

times ccnfounde I Plutus wi'b Pluto:

but Gm'au, the god of wealth with the

Hindoos, has no correspondence with

Yama, unless it be supposed that the

islands of gold, silver, and iron, which

form part of the dominions of the Iat,

ter, g;\'" lite other II right to share hi!

empire. Cuvcra, moreover, is rather

the genius who presides over wealth and

metals, than a. god: he has no altars,

and it is to Lacshmi, the goddess of

fortune, tbat devotees address their

prayers for rjcues . Cuv ere resides in

the palace of Alaca, in the forest of

Chitaroutra , he is drawn on a splendid

car, surrounded IIY a g-reat number of

handsome nymphs, called r(lC~.4tu.

<,2
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Yama and Cuvera are two or the pro-

lectors of the eight corners of the

world: the former presiding over the

south. the latter over the north.

Agnee. the god of fire, bas usually

three lege and four arms; he is repre

sented surrounded with flames. and ri

ding upon a ram : he is one of the pro

tecting deities of the eight corners of

the world. and governs the south-east

portion. He bas many different names,

but is best known by that of Agnee.

r;8VIICtlrmall. god of artisans, is en,

nually adored by all those who follow

mechanical professions: the implements

of the carpcnter::!-, masons, &c. are

consecrated to him.

Cllr'ic~ya, SOil of Parvarl, 18 the
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commander of the celestial armies , he

was hom with six heads, anti was

nursed by the aix critik(/.~ (Pkiuiles) who

each suckled one of his six mouths.

These nurses were placed among the

stars, at a great distance from their

husbands, the ricnell' (the seven stars

of the Great Beer.) to whom they had

proved false. The seventh only, the faith

ful Arunrlati,- was permitted to remain

with her husband, and to accompany

him in his nocturnal revolution. Car

ticcya i- also caned Scanda, be has six

face", as we have just observed, a mul,

'" The Hinilol\.'I gi.,e this apf!f>1I.1wn to a
Imnll'lnr, which is 50 near to Ittr ,;larJ' of
the Gr€~ Beaj-, thllt it sef'UU, to touch
tMm.

G .1
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tltudc of eyes, ami -evcrul hands armed

with clubs, arrows and sabres j he is

represented fjJiu,!;' on a peacock, or ac

companied by that bird : he is of an

ira."...ible disposition, like his brother

3I"r_~. but his power is extremely l i;

unted ; per haps he is the same as Su

pra:Jauya, Sheeva's second son, who,

Iikc him, Ius six heads, and is mounted

00 L penccck.

('O/mdt'o, Of Jf.lIll1Wdi'l, differs but

Iirtlc from the Cupid of the ancients.

He is also called l",wl/gyr, or, without

body; and. is the sou of Vishnu and

Lacsbmi. Be-ides hi.• how and arrows,

he carries a. banner, on which is deli

ueated a Iish : his bow is a sugar-cane;

the cord is formed of becs , the arrows







are of all ~orth.-of tlu~rt..;,ai:L8 enlv is

be.1.d~dJ bur the p&itit}~ I.:?\"e!.efl"\~
~"'''''''''.'~-¥

llOllC)A:omb-&u allegory cqually jyst

and ingenious> and which so correctly

expresses the pleasures and the pallg~

produced at one and the same time by

the wounds of love. i\bll.lllauin is rc-

presented, as in the euuexed plate,

rilling on a parrot.

Oue day> when Vishuu, to deceive

Sue-eva, had assumed the figure of a

beautiful roung rcmale, Maumadin

discharged an arrow> which pierced the

heart of the forndda'dc deity> and in

flamc.d it with lore of t ;,'. I:yuiph. The

latter fled, and at the (1101Oent when
I

Shccra had overtake» her, Vit\hull re-

eumed his prolH:r form, Sheeva, ell-
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raged at the trick played upon him,

with one flash of his eyes burned and

consumed the imprudent Mamnedin,

who hence received the name of lInN""

,.ga. He was restored to life by a shower

of nectar. which the gods in pity poured

upon him: but he remained without

body and is the only Indian deity who

is accounted incorporeal. Camdeo is

particularly worshipped by females de

eirous of obtaining faithful lovers and

g-ood huebauds. In the worship paid

him hy the Hlndooa, obscene images.

loose songs and indecent ideas are ex

cluded: hut yet they give him for a

wife a goddess, named ROOi, which. sig

nifiea lewdness.

Ptlf:fJ,., the god of the wiAds. is ihe
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father of Hanoomcn, a deity with an

ape's head, whose adventures arc close

Iy connected with those of the ",r.atar"

R""lII, (for which ace the sixth incar

nation of Vishnu); but in his attributes

Be nearly resembles Pan. Like the

latter, Henooman was the inventer of .a

particular kind of muelc , like him. he

dwells in woods and forests, and is at

the head of the rural deities. Pasan

supports tbe north-west portion of the

universe .

•Yf1redtf. one of the sons (If Brama,

presides over music in general, hut his

chief character is that of legislator.

He is the mcs:o;engcr of the gods; the

invention of the eiua, or lndlau guitar,

is ascribed to bha. His ections hast:
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been celebrated hy the poets, lind form

the subject of a Puranu,

lndro is the most important deity,

after the three great divinities com

posing the Jndian tr-inity. In several

of his attributes he resembles the Eu

ropean Jupiter. He is the sovereign

of the firmament, and presides over the

different pbsenomena of the atmosphere,

as rain, thunder, Sec. He is also die

god (If illusions and imposture j and as

he is neither more chaste'nor more con

stant than .rupucr, his metamorphoses

had 110 other object than to dccclre and

seduce, like those of the father of gods

anti men, when be assumed the shape

of a swan, a bull, a shower of geld, &c.

His bodyJ from the shoulders to \11.
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waist, is studded with eye", to denote

his continual vigilallce; hence he has

been compared to Argus. He is the

chief 1\[ the celestial spirits, who are

ianumemblc, and who dwell iu Imerg",

tbe first heaven of the Hicdoos, and the

abode of virtuous souls . he also rules

over the spirits of tile earth and ilea.

His favourite palace is in the forest of

Nundana, where his wife, Indroni, par.

ticlpates in his pleasures and authority j

she is common Iy relm~ sentcd seated by

his side, nil a beautiful elephant with

three trunks, surrounded by a numerous

train of deoutos, Indru i'l one of the

gcremore of the eigbt corn 'rs of the

world • but though the part, which is

eepcclelly under his direction, il tbe
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east, bill Olympus is the Meru. or

north pole. which ls allegorically de

scribed as a mountain of gold a.1II1 pre

eious stones.

Caauapa, the priest of the gods, and

sometimes called their father, resides,

unembarrassed by the arduous duty of

governing either gods or men, in a val.

ley, situated on the summit of a lofty

mountain. In his mode (If life anti re

tirement he resembles Saturn, when be

reigned, during tbc gulde.n age, over

Lacium. Caeyapa and his venerable

wife are surrounded hy sacred nymphs,

lovely as the' "uuria of Ma.homet, and

pnre as the virgins of Vesta. At

their court innoceuc», oppressed upon

earth, finds rest lind protecrion , and
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a divine security preservees evetlaeting

pearc in their kindly sbades, where

Genese, the uod uf wisdom, is the

most frequent and the meet welcome

visitor.

lYf1Tw!" 8rl(~mi, a Hindoo deity, is not

well kUOWIl. Some ~uppost' him to be"

Shcevu ; but his priests recognize in

him au incamntion uf xupramunya,

second SOIl of that god. This doctrine

is not generally received , Bud it is

rejected hy the Bramins. The tem

ples of .'.Ianar Suami are very small, and

stand in the fields. In general, eoloa

sal figures of brick are erected at the

entrauce , they represent -cetc.I !.JoudQ'U,

who are said to be the guardians of

the temple. Within them are seen,

VOL. I. H
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representations of the SOD of Sheers

and I welve young' damsels. These

temples are frequented by the Hin,

doos of the inferior castes, who there

perform their dcvotlons ; but they are

Rever visited by the Bramins, because

tbey hold this worship in contempt.

Mariauo, who is considered a" the

goddess of the small-pox, is also wor

shipped, according to Souuerat, by

people of the lowest class only. Ma

riatta was the wife of the pcuiteut,

Chameda Guini, and mother of Paras

aurama, who is no other than Vill-hAU

in his eighth incarnation. This trod.

dess had authority over (be elements j

but this power she could retain no

longer than while her heart centinaed
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to be pure. One day, going to a pond

for water. and making it up accordiDg

'0 custom into a hall to carry it home.

she saw, on the surface of the water.

figures of gr••deere, lto species of

sylphs of extraordinary beauty. These

granr/uerg fluttered oeer her head; abe

became enamoured of them; her heart

wall inflamed with deelre , the ball

which she held saddenly became liquid,

and mixed again with tbe wldE'r of the

pond. She could never afterwards carry

any more kome, without the assistance

of a vessel. Chamada Guini hence

discovered that his wife had ceased to

be pure, and, in the excess of his cage,

lie ordered his son to drag her to the

place of execu\ioa. and to cut off her

H 2
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head. This command was obeyed ;

but Perassurauia grieved so much for

the loss of his mother. that Chamada

Guiul told him to go and join her head

again to her (Judy. and to recite a

prayer, which he taug-ht him. in her ear.

assuring hi:u that she would then re

vive. The son bastcred to follow these

directions; but, II}" a singular mistake,

he joined the head of his mother til the

body of a porchi, who bad been exe

cuted for her crimes-a monstrous

union, which combined in Marietta the

virtues of a goddess and the vices of a

prostitute. The goddess, rendered

impure hy this mixture, was expelled

from her habitation, and committed all

sorts of cruelties. The deverket,. cb-
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serving the ravages she was making.

appeased her anger, by conferring on

her the power of curing the small-pox,

and promising that prayers should be

offered to her on account of tbat dis

ease.

113
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I:"CARN.\TIO;,\S OF nSHNU.

There is a part of the mythology of

India, which seems to be blended with

the history of that country. and of

wbk-h, for this reason, we think it

right to treat somewhat more circum

stanrially. It may be compared with

that of the heroic ages of Greece. This

part relates to the different au-atars of

Vishnu, or his incarnations and ap.

pearances on earth.

The tint of these fw'alar3 has a re

ference to that general deluge, of which

all nations bevc preserved some tradi,

lion. Vishnu, we arc told, iaetamcr-
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phoeed himself into a fleh, to !8Ve king

Sattiaviradcn and his wife. during the

deluge. which had been sent as a pu

nishment for the crimes and wickedness

of mankind. In this form, he acted as

a rudder to the vessel which this king

had constructed, and watched incea

santly over his safety. After the W1l

ters had subsided, Sattieviraden quitted

his retreat. and set about repeopling

the world. In this incarnation. Vishnu

. 'IS adored by the name of Ala/lya AN-

tara.

According to some. the object of t~

metamorphosis was to fish up the

"roas, or sacred books, which a certain

demon had stolen from those to whose
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care they were committed, and hiddea

at t he bottom of the !SCA.

The second incarnation is that of

Kourma, or the tortoise. The gods

and the giants, wishing to obtain im

mortality by eating amou,.do1l. delicious

butter, formed in ant' of the seven seas

of the universe, which the Indians aU!

ses of milk, transported, by Vishnu'.

advice, the mountain of l\1andreguiri

into that sea: tbey twisted round it

the serpent Adissechen, and alternately

pulling, some by his hundred heads,

others by the tail, they made the moun

tain turn round in such a manner, as

to agitate the sea and to convert it

iuto butter : but they pulled with such
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rapidity, that Adisscchen, overcome

with weakness, could no longer endure

it. His body shuddered j his hundred

trl'mhlhlK mouths made the universe

resound with hisses , a. torrent of flames

burst from his eyes j his hundred black

pendent tongues palpitated, and vo

mited forth a deadly poison, which im

mediately spread an around. The gods

and .giauts "etunk themselves to flight.

Vishnu, holder than the rest, took the

poison, and with it rubbed his body,

which became quite blue. It is in me

mory of this event, that this colour is

given to his image in almost all the

temples.

The gods eud the giants, encouraged

by Vishnu's example, fell to work
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again. After they bad laboured a thou__

send years, the mountain was on the

point of sinking in the 'sea, when Vish

BU. in the form of & tortoise, quickly

placed himself beneath, and supported

it. At length they saw the cow Came

denu, the horse with seven heads. and

the elephant with three trunks. already

mentioned, coming out of the sea of

milk j also the tree calpaga ~rulclla'" ;

Lecahnii, goddess of riches, wife of

Yishnu , Sareewedl, goddess of the

scieucee and of harmony, married to
Braum; Mondevi, goddess of discord

and misery, whom nobody would have.

and who is represented riding on an

8!S. ant! holding in her hand a banner,

on which a ravea is delineated; and,
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Iaetly, Denourundri, the physician, car

rying a vessel full of amourdon, which

the gods instantly seized, and greedily

dC\"OUIPl!, without h'aving a morsel.

The ?-jant~,diseppoluted in their expec

tatlons, dispersed oyer the earth, Pre

vented mankind from paying- worship

to the qods, and strove to obtain ado,

ration fnr themselves. Their ineolen...'e

occasioned the subsequent incarnations

of Vishnu, who endeavoured to de-stroy

this race, ,,",) inimical to tht, gods. H~

is adored in this second metamorphosis.

by the name of h:vllrma AU'fltaro. The

followers of Vishnu believe that this

god, though omnipresent. resides more

particularly in the va;cfmd(JM. his paMl.

dise, amidst the sea of milk reclined,
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in couteuiplative slumber, on the ser

pent Adissecheu, which serves him for

a throne: iII thi~ stat- he is called Si~

raruman, In all the temples (If Y.isllnu

is to he seen the figure of this god; but

as the serpent en which he ljes cannot

be r-proscuted with hi." hundred heads,

he is delineated with only five.

:\ g-ilUlt, caned Paladee, having

rolled up the earth like a sheet of

paper, carried it on Ins shoulders

to the bottom of the sea. Vishnu, in

the form of u man with a hoar's head,

attacked t~ giant. lind ripped Opt'I} his

bellv: he tln-u plunged lute the sea, to

bring up the earth, whi.ch he seized

witb his rusks, and placed on the sur

face of the water, as it WlI.S before,
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putting several mountains 011 it. to keep

it in equilibrium. In this third iacar

nation, Vishnu has the name of Vera

g"Jen; hut in the temple of Tirumatcu,

which is dedicated to this metamorpho

aia, he is adored Ly that of Ladera

,.affUe-Cenmft!.

The foarth and fifth incarnations of

Vishnu, Art> probahly cunrn-cted with the

ancient h:"tt,ry of India, which is lest,

and seem to refer to religious wars. 1t

was to destroy the giant Ereuien, that

the gOl1 underwent his fourth lucama,

tion. On this ~iant. Hrama conferred

the privilege, that he cuuld not be

killed t'itlli'r by gm\!;, men, or beasts.

Elated with this advautaae, he ecru

mended divine honours to be paid to

VOL, I.
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him throughout his kingdom. H. SdilJ

Pr8{.,raladen, filled with the grace ot
Vishnu, was the- only person who re

fused to adore bim. Caresses, threats,

and torments proved alike unavailing.

H The god whom I wonhip." said be,

undauntedly, " is omnipotent, full of

goodness to those who adore him, hut

terrible to the wicked." "And where

is this mighty god:' replied the giam,

"that I may wreak my vengeance OIl

him ?" Pragaladen answered, that be

was e,"ery where, and that be filled all

places with hi~ divinity. ,. Sba.1l I find

him here?" cried the enraged Erenien,

striking one of the pillara of his palace

.....ith his fist. At the same moment the

pillar opened. and Vishnu, half man
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and half lion, issued from it. Breuten,

who had never thought of such a figure,

when he solicited the assurance that he

should not be killed either by gud,

man, or beaar, maintained an obsti

nate conflict with Vishnu, who. at

length. tore open his body and draak

his blood. Vishnu, in this traneforma

tion.has the name of Narallem<J AIlffI

tara. He is adored by this na.me in two

celebrated temples, tbe Que a league

or two from Pcndy, and the other on.

the coast of Orissa.

The fifth transformation of Vishnu,

is into Ii dwarf Bramln, called Y01'Una ;

he is also named Trj"ikera, OJ" the

taker of three steps The famous Bali.

who i& now one of the judge~, and mo.

12
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nards of Pandaton, or hell, obtained.

by 'lint of penances, the sovereignty of

the earth, sea, end heaven: but he

abused hi~' power to such a degree, that

the dt'vu(a;-wcre apprehensive of losing

tMt'ir celestial abodes. They implored

Brama to deliver them from the ryran

ny of Bali; but the latter had received a

promise that no being should have

power to dispossess him. Vishnu un

dertook to g-aill, l~y artifice, what no one

could take from him by force. H", ap

peared before him, in the form of a

dwarf, and demanded as much ground

as he could stride over at three steps,

to build himself a hut lipan. Bali

Iaughed at the diminutive figure of

the dwarf, and told him, that he
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ought not to limit his request to

such a trifle. The dwarf replied,

that he was so small, that what be

solicited would be sufficient for him.

Bali granted what he desired. und, to

ratify the donation, he took a little

water in his mouth, and spirted it into

lb.e dwarf's band. The latter imme

diately attained such prodigious dimen

sions, tbat he strode over the earth with

the first step. mer tlle OU~:1n with the

second. and with the third esceaded to

heaven, leaving Bali thunderstruck,

with DO otaer empire. than his portioo

of PaAdaltm. to govern. Fable adds,

that Bali recognized Vishnu, adored

him. and offered him his head; but the

god, satisfied with his submisstou, P&r~

13
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doned and permitted hin to revisit the

earth every Yfar. on the day of the full

moon in Xovem ber,

The sixth incarnation of Vishnu was

not voluutary. Xareda-Moonl, a son

of Brame, had fallen desperately in

love with a young damsel of extraor

dinary beauty; he offered her his hand,

which she rejected with disdain, addiug,

that she would never wed either man

or god. whu was not equal to herself in

beauty. Xurcda-Mouui made Vishnu

the confidant of his passion- the god,

to trick him, promised (0 wake him as

beautiful ad hill ruistress ; but on a

body of the most exquisite form and

proportions he placed the bead of an

apt:. 1\a.rcda.. conceiving himself cer..
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miD. of success, few to the object of

hill desire. The godg followed, with

the intention of diverting themselves

at his eJ:pen6e~ and were present at

the interview, which convulsed them

with laughter. Nareda ran to look at

himself iu a mirror; and, enraged at

the trick that bad been played him,

he pronounced an imprecation, which

obliged Vishnu to descend upon earth

in human form, au.l the ~otl:l in that

of apes. A malediction uttered by a

Bramin, never fails to be fulfilled: and

Vishnu WM accordingly born by tho

name of Rema, son of Desaradeu, king

of Ayodi, which is supposed to be Siam.

At the age of fifteen year", he quitted

hls paternal abode, and became a.peni..
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teut, taking with him his wife Siday,

and his brother Tatchumaueu. He

crossed the Ganges, and repaired to the

mountain of Filmy Condon, ·shere he

had disciples. whom he instructed in

'he doctrine of the transmigration of

souls: he then travelled. through the

deserts, and remained six years making

proselytes. At length, he retired to

the desert of Pangavadl, and there

erected a hut, fUT the purpose of com

pleting the term of his penance.

Rama was desirous of introducing

his doctrine into Ceylon. Ravanen,

king of that island, carried hid pride to

such a pitch. as to insist on being wor

shipped as a god. He thought himself

too strong to have ilDy thiDg' to appre-
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hend from Rama, and actually beat bim

several times, and took froru him his,
wife Siday. Rama, however. gained

over Ravancn'e brother, and promised

to place him on the throne. Rebucha

den, seduced by this promise, betrayed

his brother; the victorious Rama gave

him the crown of Ceylon, and havlng

recovered Siday, returned t,) his father's

dominions, and trausudrted the royal

authority to his two SODS, Couesen and

Caven.

In the temples dedicated to this Uta

carnation, Vishnu is represented under

the ti~urc of a young man of a green

colour. and (If perfect beauty, holding'

a bow and arrows in his hand.

The history of ll'una-Visbnu forms a
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thick volume, which is full of excel

lent reflections. The Hindoos take

such pleasure in reading it, that the

followers of Sheeva learn it by heart.

In the seventh incarnation, also, Vish

DU appeared as a man, by the name of

Balffpalrtl.. ~ot knowing that he was

a portion of Vishnu, he lived in soli

tude and penance, merely punishing,

without ostentation, the wicked whom

he met with. He cleared the earth of

a gt:eat number of giants; the most re

markable of these, was Vroutarassau

ren, who, by his cruelties, had com

peB~ma.nkind to adore him as Q. ged.

The author of an unpublished manu

script. mentioned iu the preface, adds,

that this is all the Hlndoos of the coast
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of Cormandel know of the history of

Balapatreu , they merely conjecture,

that one of the Puranas, which are not

yet translated into the Tamul Ian

b'1lage, contains farther particulars of

his life. He ic represented holding

a candle in one hand, and a plough

share in the other.

The story of the seventh incarn&tioll

of V1.shnu is also thus related: A giant,

named Cartasuciriargunen, who had a

thousand arms, oppressed mankind by

his cruelty and rapacity. vtshnu, &

second time assumed the human shape

and tbe name of Rama, and armed

solely with a plough-share, he engaged

the giant, killed him, and cut off bj,8

thousand arms : he then threw the bone.



ioto a heap, and formed with them a.

mountniu caned Baldus.

In the elghtb incarnation, Vishnu ep

peered under the name of Pur-ueuroma,

to teach mankind to be virtuous, and to

disdain the thillKs of this ,\ orld. Paras

surama declared war against the kings

of the race of the sun, defeated them,

and gave their dominions to the Bra

mina. The latter had the ingratitude

to refuse him an asylum in the COUIl_

tries of which be had thus made them a

present. Parussurama was, therefore,

obliged to retire to the Gbauts, the

foot of which was then washed by the

ocean. He h~.~lJctl \"... runa.. the ,g'od of

the sea, to withdraw his water", and to

Ieeve him lust Tuum enough to dwelt
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upon, desiring no more space than 8

bow-shot. Yarunu assented , but Xa,

rader, who witnessed his promise, re~

presented to him his imprudence, as

suring him, that it was Vishnu himself,

and that he would send hi:l arrow over

all the seas, so that Veruna would not

know whither to remove his waters.

Varuna, deeply distressed because he

could not n-eal his promise, summoned

the god of death to) his aid. The latter,

in order to assist him, metamorphosed

himself into a kario (white ant), crl'pt

in the night into Paressuramats cham,

ber , lind rnawcd the cord of his UOIV

half through, so as to leave it only just

the strength requisite to keep it on the

stretch. Paraesurama, not suspecting

VOL. I.
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the trick, repaired in the morning to

the sea-shore, applied an arrow to his

bow, am] pulled the string with all his

might. The string snapped, and the

arrow fell at a. little distance. The

ground which it cleared became instan,

taneously dry. and formed the tract

which we call the coast of Malabar.

Peraasurame, recollecting the ingrati

tude of the Bramine, decreed that e\'ery

Bramin who should die en that coast,

should return upon earth ill the form

of an ass: hence, 110 Bramln has for

a long time fixed his abode in thi~ land

of proscription.

According to the Malabar tradition,

this god still lives on that coast, where

he is depicted of & ferocious and terrific
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couuteuanee. On the coast of Core,

mandel he is represented of a green

colour, with a pleasing physiognomy,

holding a hatchet in one hand and a fao.

of palm leaves )U the otber.

10 the ninth incarnation, Vishnu ..p

peared as a shepherd, SOD of Devcgnl,

sister to Canzen, king of Madurah. It

had been predicted to this prince, that

one of his sisters 150m would deprive

him of his throne and life; he 'therefore

ordered all the children she should pro

duce to be put to death. Seven bad

already perished through the tyrant's

cruelty, hut the eighth was Vishnu, by

the name of Kr;s/illft. He could speak

as soon WI he was born.end commanded

his mother to send him to Asewadab,

I\: 2
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wife of Nandagohcn, chief of the shcp

herds t)f Gocoulam, and to substitute in

his stead a girl to whom that woman

had just given birth. Canzeu, incensed

at the escape of his nephew, ordered all

the male children in his kingdom to be

put to death; but Asswadal, concealed

Krishna with such cafe that he was not

involved in the general massacre. She

afterwards brought him up as her own.

son, and gave him g""pIJ8 and g'f)piG,

shepherds and shepherdesses, for play

fellcws : he chose nine of the letter for

his favourltea.and the poets and painters

seldom rcpn-seut him without this train.

In his youth, he killed the serpens

Calengam, who lived in the river

Yotnoudl. This monster was 50 pol,
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eonous, that the wind which touched

him or passed over his abode, spread

destruction far and wide. Krishna

leaped into the river to attack him.

The serpent darted. forward, eawreathed

him in his long folds, and attempted \0

stifle him. Krishna had no great diffi

culty to extricate himself; he then

seized the reptile by the tail and crushed

his head with his feet. In commemo,

ration of this event, Vishnu is repre

sented in the temples dedicated to the

ninth incarnation, with a Cobra di

Capello twisted round his body and

biting his feet. ]0 another picture he

is delineated dancing on the serpent

Ualengam. His worshippers usually

have boch pictures in their hcuaee.

K 3
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Krishna moreover delivered the earth

from a great number of giants and

monsters; he also rendered an impor

tant service to hie friends, the shepherds

of Madurah, by holding up the moun

t-ain of Goverdhana on the point of his

little finger, to shelter them frOID the

showers of stones which an incensed

deemou poured down upon them. He

exterminated whole armies of giants,

sent against him by his uncle Canzen

to destroy him; and at length dispatched

the tyrant himself, who could not escape

his destiny. Ktiebna, after travelling

mer the worhl, performing numberless

miracles, rewarding the good and chas

tising the wicked, was killed at his own

desire by a hunter, that he might not
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witness the fourth age, which was then

beginning, aud was to be worse than

the preceding. His body was burned

on a funeral pile, prepared by bis com

mand, (Ill the sea-shore, Thls is con.

sidered as the most memorable and the

most glorious of all Vishnu's incama

tiou-. The particular adventures of

Krishna bave furnished. the lyric and

pastoral poetry of India with a most

fertile theun-. The beauty and affection

'If his wife Radha, the attachment of his

companion Nauda, the peregrinations of

the demi-god, and his numerous amours,

are celebrated with curbusiasm by hill

worshippers, a considerable sect of

whom, the Goclasthas, acknowledge no

deity above him.
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Great pare of the history of Krishna

has a striking resemblance to thM of

Hercules. The persecutions of his

youth, hi~ victories over different men

sters, IIwl the ward ill which he was

engaged, may be compared with the

adventures of the Grecian hero. On

the other hand. the pastoral Iifc of

Krishna Govindba resembles that which

Apollo Noruion led among the shepherds

of Arcadia. His surname Oeear« (with

beautiful hair) is perhaps the same as

that of Phcebua, willi tIle .1.J·olden lock•.

Krishna, like Apollo, was the patron of

music and song': be is frequently Tepre

eented playing on the flute, while the

nine goP;!! nre dancing round him ou

Mount Govcrdhuna, the Paruassus of
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tftC Hiudoos. He is sometimes seen

surrounded hy twelve couple of dancers,

cmhiemath- of the twelve months, the

youths representing the da)':-i when tbc

muon does 1I0t shine, and the maldeus

those when she Lpl'ears j while he himself

denotes the sun. or Sourya, as Apollo

denoted that luminary by the name of

Phn'>bus.

Like Vishnu in all his incarnations,

Krishna is of a dark blue colour: i\

large bee, of the same hue, flies about

his bean: he is ill hrilliant attire, ado filed

with chaplets of flowers and jewels, and

holds a lotus in his hand: sometimes he

is seated on a throne. which is iii the

shape of that flower. When he is not

represented with a buruan face, he
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carries in his numerous hands the arms

consecrated to Vishnu himself: in short,

he has all the attributes of that divinity.

The tenth incarnation is yet to come;

it will take place at the expiration of

the Kali Youg. in about ninety-five

thousand years. The earth will then be

inundated with wickedness. Vishnu

will assume the human form and be

born in the bouse of a Brumin : his

name will be Calichi, and that of hie

horse, Bigeisciue. Calichi, armed with

a scymetar, will traverse the whole

earth and destroy its guilty iubabhaats.

"' The heavens will tumble down, the

celestial orbs will he intermixed, the

st~s will stand still in their courses,

she sun will lose his light, the universe
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will revert into its original chaos, from

which a new world will issue." Some

assert tbat the tenth Incarnatlou will be

a horse, named Celichi, at least there

exists an Indian painting in which

Vishnu is represented in the form of a

man with a horse's head.

Others believe that Sbeeva, or one of

his sons, is destined to destroy the

world. This mission, in fact. does not

seem consistent with the character of

Vishnu , but, the theologians of India

find as little difficulty in reconciling

contradictions as those of most other

countries. A Bramin, to whom this

objection was mentioned, replied, that

to annihilate oue world for the purpose
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of creating another, is not to destroy,

but to prO:lcrve.

Such arc the ten great incarnations

of Vishnu. There are fourteen others

whir-hare g't'nerally admitted. but which

arc considered as less important, because

it W;\,'I only small portions of the gOti

that became incarnate. The books make

mention of more than a thousand meta

morphoses of Vishnu; hut most of them

arc rejected as apocryphal. Lacshrni,

Vishnu's wife. bad also her incarnations;

for the purpose of utlendillg' her bus

band on earth during his rarlcua trans

formations.
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or CERT,\lS HEllr.JOU., OP1NJONS

OF THE HrSDOOS,

ASD

rARTlCl L.-\HLY TilE DOCTRINE

OF lHE METEMPSYCIIOSIS.

The Hindoos, though strongly at

tached to their own religion, not uilly

never persecute the professors of any

other, but do not even endeavour to

make proselytes, believing that f'lery

virtuous man, whatever may be his re

ligion, will he happy hereafter.

If the Hindoo princes allow not

their subjects to forsake the faith of

Brame (or that of the Christians or

Mahomet. it is rather from political

VOl•. I. L
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motlvea, than from a principle of reli

glen. They regard it as particularly

criminal in the great, and in the supe.

rior castes, whose example might be

followed hy others; but if any indi

vidual of a low caste embraces either

of these religions, it is seldom tbat any

notice ie taken of the circumstance. It

is a150 as impossible for a foreigner to

p rocure initiation into the religion of

Brame, as for a negro to change the

colour of his skin, or a European to

transform himself into a Hindoo.

The Hludoos permit neither foreign

ers nor persons helongin!'t to the im

pure castes to enter their temples, or

10 witness their eecrinces, unless at a.

great dietauee. Scrupulou..aly attentive
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to all the eeremoniee prescribed by

their reli.:;ion, thf'Y allow everyone to

held "bal opinion of them he pleases :

and objections never excite in them

that warmth, which is manifested else,

where , in discussions of this nature.

They seem to think, on this point, like

'I'ibetius, who left to the gods the busl,

ness of avenging their own wrongs.

They pay respect to all other religions,

and would deem it a violation of their

own, to disturb any person what

ever in the exercise of his. As the

Supreme Being has divided the human

race into different uarione, if appears

perfcctlv natural to them, that each.

should have it .. own way of adoring

him, as wen as 1\ language, climate,

L 2
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and productions, peculiar to the coun

try which it inhabits. .. To degrade

the religion anti customs of another,"

says .Icswant Sing, rajah of Judpore,

in a letter to Aurengzeh, "is to thwart

the will anti power of the Almi,(hty.

before whom Pagans and :UahometaJUl

. are equal."

The Hindoos, in general, firmly he.

lien' in predictions, ani. the power of

talismans, amulets, mitt charms, which

most of them wear fastened round the

arms, neck, and waist: and if you

laugh at their credulity, they laugh,

in their tarn. at your ig-norance. and

are astonished that you should enter.

taln the least doubt vf effects which ex

perience has so frequently confirmed.
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They believe also in the existence of

evil genii, who inhabit certain lakes,

certain mountains, certain enchanted

and sacred forests; and in the exist

ence of demons of different kinds, who

frequently take up their abode in hu

man bodies. It is almost always ill

the bodies of women that these de,

mons fix their residence, and the cere.

monies employed to expel them out of

these poor possessed creatures, are

somewhat curious. The mice and the

imposing- look of the exorciser, the

bowling, leaps. and violent exertions

of the sufferer, together with the

shrieks and terror of the persons pre.

sent, form a scene not unlike that ex.

hibited at our exorcisms of old.

L 3
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The universal bel ief of the Hiudoos,

in lucky, and unlucky days, is to them

a source of great anxiety and suspense.

Before they undertake a journey, they

must consult the Bramins, who alone

POllSCS~ the hook, which indicates the

day and hour proper for their depar

ture. 'When that hour arrives, neither

rain nor storm could detain them;

otherwise, they would perhaps hare to

wait several days longer, for an equally

auspicious moment. But this is not

all: if, on leaving his house, a person

meets with any of tbe animals, which

are deemed unfavourable omens, or

certain birds that 6y away in a particu

lar direction, or other similar tokens,

he must tum back and .....ait for a bet-
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ter opportunity. The "Bramins must,

in like manner, be consulted previously

to marriage. the building of a house,

the sowing" of the land, and ill all,

even the most unimportant circum

stances of life. Half the days of the

year, perhaps, are unlucky; and is it

then astonishing, that, with such a be

lief, the Hindoos should be indolent

and irresolute?

The Hindoos have also enchantments,

which they deem lrresietlble, for eX4

citing reciprocal passion in females of

whom they are enamoured; they hue

others ~Dst secret snares, and the

assaults of evil spirits j against their

enemies, against envy and poison;

ethers to reuder tbemselvcs invul.
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nerable, to ensure victory in battle,

to prolong their live"! to 8 thousand

rears and more-in short, to overthrow

aJI the laws of nature.

The Hindoos expiate slight and ve

nial sills by means of pilgrhnegcs, fasts,

sacrifices, prayers and Quintions.

Pilgrimages nre made to the rivera

Gange!', Indus. Cavery, and Jumna j

to Bcnures au II Jag)~·f'rnaut. to the

mountains of Tibet, and to other sacred

places. The water of the Gange'S is

transported in sealed vessels to great

distances from its banks. The devo

tees who?JfY it away. sell it at a

price prop~ate to the distance, or

make presents of it to the rajahs, or

ether Hindoo princes, who never fail
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to pay them handsomely for so valuable

8 gift.

Sometimes also pilgrimages are per~

formed in consequence of a vow. It is

very common to meet. on the high

roans, whole families and caravans,

repairing to some,_ famous pagoda, to

pay their thanksgiving to the deity. or

to implore ad,' ice aud relief for diseases

of the soul and hody .

People throng from all parts of India

to the pagodas of Konjeveram, Trichi

napoli, and Tanjore , that consecrated

to Govinda, the god of health, at Tri,

peti, is also much frequented. Wben

a Hindoo falls sick, he makes a VOIV to

go in pilgrimage to the pagoda of Go,

vinda. TIle pilgrim incessantly pro.
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eoueeee the name of that idol during

the whole journey.

Fasts generally precede any solemn

festival. The Bramlns observe them,

and they prescribe a fast for the whole

month of December, in commemo

ration of the victoey won by Danna

rnjah over Durgiodena.

The eleventh day after the new and

full moon is a fast-day, but it is not

unieeraally kept: indeed, each indivi

dual holds particular fasts. Females

fast in honour of Camdeo, the god of

love, and on occasion of other festivals

peculiar to themselves.

Prayers are recited in the pagodas.

This act of devotion consists, according

to the Shaeter, one of the sacred books,
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in repeating certain names of God. and

explaining them at some length. The

Hindooe have likewise proceeaions, at.

tended with singing and the sound of

bells ; it is at these prcceeelous that

they offer aacrlfices to idols.

They are persuaded that water re ...

moses contaminurione of the soul as

well as those of the body, and there...

fore usc frequent ablutions. Any water

is goull, but more especially, that of the

seven sacred rivers , and above ell, the

water of the Ganges. Ablutions "ere

usually accompanied with prayers, re

peated in a low tone: they consist in

hatbing in the Ganges, at the same time

respectfully 1.1Olding two or three straws,

which are given for the purpose b)' aged
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Bramlns, and render the ablution more

efficacious. People living at a distance

from the Ganges, employ another kind

of ablution, which is performed with

out going iuto the water. They pour

'water of the Ganges on the ground,

over a space about as long as a man's

bO~J lie down on it, and in this pc

sition repeat the customary prayers:

they then kiss this ground, consecrated

by the water of the sacred river, thirty

times. During the whole of this cere

many, the right leg must be kept im

moveable, which is rather a difficult

point: with this exception the ablu

tions are an excellent lnstlnniou, keep

inK up personal cleanhness, and con

tributing, especially in bot countries,
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to the preservation of health. It wall,

no doubt, to prevent tue people from

neglecting, throughindolencec ec whole,

some a practice, that the legislator of

the Hindoos marie it So religious duty.

The Ccloran, which waters the My~

sore, Madura. Taujore, end Coroman

del, ill one of the rivers which the Hin

doo devotees prefer for ablutions. The

inhabitants of those part8 await the

swelling of the Coloran with as much

impatience as is manifested by the

people of Egypt, at the period of the

inundation of the Nile. As soon as

the water begins to) dow into the dif.

ferent canals, formed for irrigatin~ the

land, they evince extreme joy. Hur..

rying sc the river, they plunge into it.,
YOLo J. ~
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in the persuasion, that this firs& waUl"

cleanses them from all Sill, as it clears

the canals front every kind of filth. III

some places there are wretched pa.s~

sage-boats, in which they offer sacri

flees, slaughtering a sheep at each ex...

lrernityof the Loat, and pouring the

blood aloog itl sides, to propitiate the

god of (he waters, by which they are,

nevertheless, sometimes engulfed.

Every Hiudoo who crosses the Indus,

or Atock, is deemed perjured, and to

have renounced the religion of Brama.

h i~ also forbidden to pas.s the Caram..

nasa. or accursed river. These prohi..

bitions were undoubtedly designed to

prevent emigration. The Bramins as..

sen"that they only interdict the u.uaI
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way!! of crossing- rivers; and that if any

penon were to pa.!lS the Indus, or the

Caramnasa, by leaping over, in an air

balloon, by some magical operation,

or in any other unknown manner, he

would not commit sin. The Bramlns

have a thousand subterfuges of this

kind for all occasions. The Caram

nasa may be forded in the dry season :

nevertheless, when a Hindoo has to

erose it, he pays a )'Iusulman to carry

him over, on his back, to the other

bank, that his feet may not touch the

accursed waters of that river; for the

pious Hindoos believe, that the mere

contact would deprive them or all the

benefit of their long pilgriml,tKes, and

their rdigioul austerities: and nonl:...bnt

.. 2
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the inhabitants of the banks of -the

Caramnasa are exempted from this

effect.

The doctrine most generally received

in Hindoostan, is that of the metemp,

ejcbosls, ortbeperpetual transmigration

of souls. from one body into another.

According to this system, the souls of

men, and those of brutes, are of the

same usture, and both eternal; the dif

ference of their functions proceeds sole

ly from the difference of the organiza

tion of the bodies which they inhabit:

the power is the same, the instrument

alone differs.

The. soul of the wicked, before it

again animates a human body, passes

in.. \1at of some animal, or even sue-
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ce!,irely into several auimels, more or

less mean, according as it has been

more or less guilty. When it is polluted

by atrocious crimes. it is doomed to

abide for a long series of years, but not

for ever, in a region of misery, or hell;

for the Bramins shudder at tbe idea of

our hell, that is, an everlasting punish

ment for transient faults, and deem it

wholly incompatible with the justice

and goodness of God. "'ben these guilty

souls have partly expiated their mis

deeds in tIDS place of torment, they

begin a fresh series of transmigrations,

first passing into plants, or even into

stones, then into the cKgsof disgusting

insecta, .next into the bodies of less

.. 3
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mean animals, and so on till they again

reanimate the human form.

The good tire LUI few iu number, and

scarcely any individual is perfect. The

souls of the good, after death, animate

the bodies of meu destined to enjoy

honours, dignities, and wealth in this

world; or, if they have nearly ap~

proeched perfection, they are removed

to the celestial abodes, where happiness

is their portion; but this felicity is not

eternal; for when they have enjoyed it

for a time proportioned to their good

actions, they return to earth in human

form, there to earn a new period of

celestial happiness, or if they miscon

duct themselves, to recommence 8 new
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series of transmigrations. All the Bra

mins agree respecting the principle of

this system, though they differ in opi

nion on certain pointe.

According to some, the meteors,

vulgarly called ffilling stars, are the

souls of the Deoutoe de~cending,.to this

lower world, or these whk-h, after

deserving heaven and enjoying celestial

felicity for a. certain tlme.ure sent back

to the earth, as we have just observed,

to reanimate human hodles , hut, before

they can be born again in human shape,

they mingle with the elements, then

become herbs, plants, and fruit; and

still bound, ae it were, in 8 state. of

torpor end insensibility, they afterwards

circulate in the material substance of
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the body till the moment of eouceprioa,

when they burat their bonds and enter

once more into the human fonn.

The metempsychosis furnishes the

Hindooe with the means of explaining

the re&:'SOD, why some are fortunate and

ethers unfortunate. E\"('l"Y good action,

according to them, must be essentially

rewarded, Bod every bad one necessarily

punished. God would be unjust were

be to dispense good and evil at random.

If, therefore, one is born in a magnifi

cent palace, to. be honoured and re

spected, and to enjoy all the pleasures

of life, while another is obliged to toil

bard for a scanty subsistence, the reason

ii, because tbe latter is punished. in this

liCe for the aiDa committed by him in •
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fermer life j and the other, on tbe cOD

trary, is rewarded for his good conduct

in that preceding life. A sounder philo

sophy teaches us, that man maybe happy

in eyery condition in which Providence

may place him: and yet, without adopt

ing the absurd doctrine of fatalism, we

cannot deny, that there are persons who

seem doomed to misfortune, and whom

an inevitable hand appears to persecute

without intermission: while others, on

the contrary, attain without 'exertion a

pitch ofprosperity surpassing their most

sanguine expectations. The sight of

prosperous wickedness ill particularly

distressing to the virtuous j and with alL

our knowledge, we should he as much

puzzled as the Hiudoos to reconcile thit
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state of things with tbe goodness ...

justice of God. were it Dot for Ole

cheering conviction of a. future life.

The Hindoos believe moreover iDpre

destinatioB; thls idea -causes them to

endure, with stoic firmness, whatever

may heral them; and t.bey console

themselves under adversity in tbe per..

lueioD, tha&: every thing comes from

God. and that the amictions whleh they

luffer in thil1 world. in expiation of the

,ina they have committed in • (onatr

life, render them worthy of enjoying

happiJlega in that which is to succeed.

The belief in the transmigration

of souls exeltee in the Hindoos ail

abhOrrtDCe of animal food•. The lower

cJu,.. &1_ ,ub,i81 UpoD the ft..b of
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aaimala ; but thepiousHiodoo wouldbe

afraid, lest in killiog an animal, or even

cTul!Ihing an insect, be might be takiog

the life of his father or One of his rela

tions. we cannot help bemg Itnack

'With a. straDJe iDCORILsteDCf in this

system; for) sfnce the som of the deN

pais into plants as well as &Dim., they

ought 10 abotain .Iike from ea&iDg ....

ODe a.od the other.

The worshippen of VWmIl _.

that thi8 deity illumines witha celedtial

light the 80ulI of certain favourite

devotees, aad that be acquainta tIlem

with the nrioUB (ohao.ges wh.ich have

happened to them in the bodie, the,
have animote<l. Some privileged spirito

h..e e'... Ihe power 10 quit tIleirhodiea
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for a tlme, and to return t() tbem at

pleasure j for which purpose it is suffi.~

cleut to repeat a prayer called rnandil'om.

The Purana•• or sacred books, record

several instances of tills kind. from

among which futhet Boucher, a Jesuit

missionary. quotes the following:-

A prince prevailed upon a goddeee

to teach him the mandiro",: unfortu

nately J the eervanj who wall in atten

dance on him overheard the prayer,

aDd learnt it by heart. poe day, when

the prince had disengaged hi. soul,

after charging his faithless servant to

take care of his body till his return. the

latter thougbt til to repeat the mafldi~

ram. His soul, instantaneously reo.

leued from. his body, butened to ani.
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mate tbat of 'he prince. The tint

thiug the impostor did, was to cut 01'

the head of his former body, that bis

master might not take a fancy to ani

mate it. Thus the prince's soul was

obliged to enter the body of a parrot,

with which it returned to the palace.

This story is current aU over the east;

and is to be found among the tales of

the TlaoUGand and One dog" Pliny re

lates, in his Nnturul Hi8trny, that a

certain Hermotymus also possessed this

admirable secret.

Did the doetrine of the metempsy

chosis originate in Egypt, and thence

PUi\ into India, and spread over the

rest of Asia? or was it first taught by

tbe Bramine, and received. {rom them

VOL. I. N
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by the Egyptian prie.ts! W.. Pyth..

pras the inventor of it, and did Jr.lt

eommumcate it to the Bramins when

he visited Indial or did both derive. it

from lome Ulterior nation, DOw UJl·

bOWll, the existence of .biell. M. Bail..

1y.... otlempled Ioc!emon,lrote I Theae

qualino. hove been freqlWltly cIiaala

-. lI.e will, publpl, eeeer be saQa..

&doriIy r_.oII. Be thi, .. it mA1.

if the _p.ychoo. is IlOl of lndioa

origiB. iI ..ut hove _ aatunliuol

witb great facility ill HiDdo_. fa

tjlat geniol elltooto, ....... the soil ._

d_. olmoot without e:ullurie, 011 111M

is .....o....y for the support of the ill

lodiaDlS; lIIte.. lIlere is IIO&biRg tv

_,. Il1o_. -..cm.......... tilo
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greal h...I, lbe lnleuily of which ie,

mononf, tempered by the winds, by

the shade of large evergreen trees, &ad

by the coolness diffwedby numberleel

rinn &ad sireams; man has never had

occasion to make war upon aoimala for

a .ubllisteoce, and. to 'pill blood.

Accordingly, it: is a crime iD IDdia to

kill and even to maltreat 8.IIy animal:

hoi i.dependenll, of lhal UDiYerul

benevolence which exlends to all Illal

breatw. there iu'e animus wli'Jb. are

more particularly the objeela of IIoe

'fefteRtion of the Hindoor.

The cow Is Ihe mool bitlbly honour.

ed . it ie conut:raled to all the Ilodo
generally, and whoever....ll1d __

UJ kill ..cee, in .. oouatry subject '&0.

N 2
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Hindoo prince, would be infallibly coo.

demued to die. The Parlas, who are

the scum of a11 the castes, may alone

eat the flesh of cows which have died

naturally; but they are forbidden to

kill them for the purposes of food.

An Englieh soldier, who kept an inn,

one day bought 11 very fat cow neal'

l\fadras, and drove her home with the

ililentjon of killing her. Some Hin

doo8 hastened to the colonel, and in

formed him that the butche' had, by

mutake, BOld aeow, which had for manr

years been kfpt 'and fed in their pag~

cia; and requested him to give orden

ror the restomion of the ,acred animal.

eapgiog to return the purchase-mnney.

Fortunately, the cow _ DOl. yel
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olaugbteretl' lbe colonel complied with

their desire, and Ibey led bacl< lbe CO"
with loud demOl18tratiolll ofjoy to their

lemple.

The vultureit cceeeceered toVishnu:

it iii called garudc, aud the HindOOl,

u IOOD aa they pereei'e one, excead

lbeir hand. loword. it and pI l1leir

ebeeks.

There are Bramw "hOle olice it is

10 feed the vullure1. 00. of lb... ",""_

.on. repe.in to • _pot, wlUcb is fre

quented by lbOle bir"', and <all. lbem

with a loud voict. Some of them are

looD seen hoveri.oc over his·head: he

then tarows into the air pieceeof raw

f1eab, wl>ich lbe n1_ ~cla before

i\liI\I.o. T~ theN _yile ....

If 3
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and other birds flying about near the

spot. Done but the sacred vultures

share in tbis distribution.

An English officer shot a vulture,

not knowing the veneration paid to this

bird by the Hindoos. A deputation

immediately came to apply for the body

of the bird, which was delivered to

them and burned with great solemnity.

Brama is represented riding on the

swan or the goo~e j and Sheeva is seat

ed on the I14ndi or ox, which is cease,

crated to him. No sooner does aHin

doo perceive one of those animals, than

he rises and begins to pray. The apej

with a whitish skin and a red. face and

beard, 'represents Hanooman. The ele

phanl and • greal DlllDber of other
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uimal. also come in for a share of

the veneration of the pious, either be

cause some deity has appeared in their

form, or received some semce from

them 1

The Cobra eli Capello, or hooded

serpent, called on the cceet of Mala

bar, 1tlIlla..pamlJa, iB the object of a par

ticular worship. Vishnu is frequently

represented lying nn this animal. The

sudden appearance of one of theee eer

pents is deemed sometimes a favourable,

lind at others, a sinister omen. It is

the deity himself in this form, or at

least a messenger from him, bringing

rewards or punishments. Though tbid:

serpent is highly venomous, yet it il

Dever killed, disturbed, or driYeD out
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of the houses which it happens to

enter. The most superstitious respect,

caress. and adore it; they offer it milk

and conduct it to the place to which it

is accustomed to retire j they build It

hut.. or prepare a retreat for it, at the

foot of some tree. The fami!y whh

which one of these serpents takes up

it! abode. consider themselves lucky..

and secure from poverty and misfcr

tune: and if, as is but too frequently

the case, any of it.s members is bitten,

and falls a victim to his credulity, they

merely say, that it is a pUDiBhmeos

from God for some unknown sin. F....

iher Tachard, the missionary, relates,

that at Ganjam the women carry oWer

Bags of boiled_~, oU, milk, butter,

•
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and flowen, to this serpent. under the

idea of preserving their husbands aDd

children from being bitten by it.

Though the cow and the 6)[ are

more highly revered by tbe Hindoca

than any other animals, they are ne

eertheless employed by them, as among

us, in the most ard~lous labour; aad

they are equally beaten with whips or

»ticks. when .idle or resdse,
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OF THE RELIGIOUS SECTS OF THE
HINDOOS,....

PRINCIPALLY OF THE SECT
OF BUDDHA.

The religion of tbe Hindool has itl

sects like every ocher. The, amouat

to more 'ban eighty. aU of whi<h agree

in the principal points: \hey Dever iJI

eolre themselves in discussions, and

live at peace with one another, and with

the profeseora of otber religions. The

mOlt remarkable of these sects are,

those of the riKIn !Jdnd and of the ltift

nand, the Seiks, the Banlans, and

Baddhiets.

The two eeen, known by tbe denomi-
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nation of the riK4t findleft hOM. divide

nearly the whole peninsula of India.

These sectaries consider one of their

hands 8Il impure, aDd use it only for

private ablutions. They have, for a very

long period. contended for the pre-ami

uence of their respective sects, .....

their quarrels ancient!y occasioned saa

guinllry wars. Neither the marriage

nor funeral proceseloue of the Hlndcoe

of one hand, are allowed to pass through.

the quarters inhabited by those of the

other.

Nanee, founder o( the sect of the

Seiks, \Vas born about the middle

of the fifteenth century. Actuated

by .. desire to put an end to the

hl00<l1 wars ..bid> <Ite M.hollletalll
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were continually making oft"hiscountry..

meD~ he endeavoured to reconcile tbe

Pedal with the Koran, by demonstrat:iD!

chat bis nation acknowledged but one

Supreme Being, and by exhorting the

Hindoos to renounce the idolatry which

Aad crept in among them, and to re

turn to the pure worship of their ances..

Utra. The consequence of this attempt

was~ that, instead of effecting a recen

ciliation between the two parties, he

formed a third. whith was destined ec

kindle the most destructive wars, iD

the very country which the humanity of

its founder was solicitous to pl'eierre

frbm all disseDiion. After the death of

N8II&C, his adherents, consilting of

penoOJ of all rank" and of all reli-
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xions, attributed to their prophet, in

their zeal for his memory, the power of

performing miracles j so widely had

they already deviated from his prill.

ciples !

The Selke continued to increase in

number, and as it appears. in power,

till their fourth Kuru, or spiritual chief,

built Ramdaepore, now called Armlt

ear, which is their sacred city. They

were not allowed to enjoy unmolested.

tranquillity; and-in less than one hun

dred and fifty yean from the death of

Nanac, the' persecutions wbich this

peacerul Beet experienced from die

Musu)man8. converted it into an a8!oci.

ation of intrepid warriors. Half. eea

tury Jeter, the repeated cruelties Of

VOL. I. o •
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•these same Mebometens, and the mur-

der of Teg Babader, the chief of the

Seiks, raised up, in the person of his

een, the Kuru Gorinda, a new champica

and legislator, who extended the inno

vations in the religion beth of the

Mahometanll and the Hlndccs far be

yond - the limits to which Nenac had

confined himself. He abolished all tbe

dlstincticna of castes, and gave to hi.

aubjccts the equality oC eivll righta.

To infuse iot-o them military valour aad.

enthusiasm, he caused them to usuma

the name of Siadh, or lien, and ordered

them 10 go COD8taDlly armed. He 0100

enjoined them to suft'er their bearda CO

grew, and proscribed the use of loI>oc

co. He Corhadte "omen 10 bura IheIIo..
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selves o}l t\e funeral piles of their

husbands. These arrangements 'W"'f!ft

designed to separate them (rom the

neighbouring nations.

The sacred books of the Seiks eODI~

priae hoth their history and their laws,

Oue of them, called the Adi_grqnt, was

composed by Nanac, and his four im.

mediate succeasere , the other, the D«.

Iflmn-p"deha-krI_granf, or the hook of

the tenth ~urtl. Is by Govinda. These

books the Seiks read in public, in tht>ir

religious aseembliee. The form of g~

eernment of these people, under their

ten Kurus, was a republic under a epl,

ritual chief, who was afterwardj lB.

velte:! with tbe military authority, when

lb. Seik. cb.",.d tb.ir cha...ter tJf

02
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peaceful sectaries for thaC' of warlike

enthusiasts.

Since the death of Govinda, their

laat IfUru, they scarcely acknowledge

ally chief, even in the field of battle ;

aDdbut fer a kind of authority assumed

over them by the aca/is, a tribe of men

dicanu dwelling fouud,.ArmitStlJ', who

claim tbe rigbt of guari1llig ,b.t city,

aIld convoking the national councils,

&here would not be a more free people

on lbe Cue of the earth.

The BanianB. whom some anthon

have erroneously confounded with the

Bramias, belong to the eeste of the

V.sya. They carry on all 80rt8 'Of

e9JDmercial professions, and especially

....... of buken, broken, and .,eIla
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They.... ipreed.U o.er India, ....I

are particularly numerous at Bombay.

Surat, and 10 all the neighbouring pro

vinces. They believe, like all the ff'tD

dOOR. in the transmigration of eoult ;

and carry superstition, in regard to the

abstaining from killiftg aaimals, lItiRK

them for fO~and hurting them. to a

greater len~an the Brarniaa tbemo-.

selves. When a Bramin happens ee

crush an Insect, be expiates hi. sin by

ablution. and prayer; 'but the devom

Benians are much more 8crupuloua ad

rigid. Someo! them fasten a piece .of

thin stuff over tbe mouth. leae a 8,.

21hould chance to eater and 'be8WaUowf!'d

by them: others cury along with them

• little brusb, .ntb which they lightly

03
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Bweep the ground before they sit down,

Cor fear of killing some insect. .l\lanyJ

for the same reason. keep their eyes

fixed 011 the earth when they are walk

ing. Some carry a small bag of llUg&r

or dour. or a Iktle pot of honey. and

look for the nests of ants or other

Insecta, to gh'c them .s~tbiug to eat ;

others purchase thea~ which their

owners are about to slaughter. in order

to san their lives. The European

ecldiers and sailors take advantage of

t&is superstition, and pretend that they

are going to kill lome bird or other

Ulima! which they hold io lbei.r bawls;

when a Banian, who is passing, buys it of

t~m and set! it at liberty.

Tboae &niaoa .ba,e et'" founded at
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Surat a hospital for sick. Iame, and

aged.animals. This estahllshmeut coven

a plain of about twenty-five acres, in

closed with walls, and contaiuing houses

to which the inmates retire to sleep and

to shelter themselves from the weather.

Carnivorous animals are not admitted.

The birds arc, confined in cages, but the

quadrup~~cabout at liberty. It

is asserted that some poor wretch is

hired, from time to time, to lie among

lice and other vermin, and to regale

them with his blood: care is taken to

bind him in such a manner that he can

not run away from the tormenting

insecta, or kill them in 8tri~K to rid

himself of them.

-Thill extmordinarj hOllpil&l oetIIpieJ
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a space of about four hundred square

rods, and forms a quadrangle. The

following is a sketch of the ground-plan

according to Anquetil du Perron.-c-

No. I, is the lodf!in.!{ of the porter j

2, ill for sick camels and oxen; 3, for

sick apes; in 4 there was a very aged

land-tortoise, 1.\'0 feet and a half long,

and one and a half high, a detestably
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ugly creature, that could scarcely crawl.

In J77.), Stavcrinus found it still alive,

tbough sixteen years before, at tbe

period of Auquetil du Perron's Yisit, it

was reported to be one hundred years

old. It was fed with milk. 'Yhen

Stavorlnus paid his second visit in In?,

it was Jca(}:.."In Xo. 5, liled pigeons,

and before t~ pigeon-house, cocks and

bens , and ill Ii, rabbits. No. i, was

lattice-work, and 8, a house of two

floors, In the open place marked 9,

horned cattle and horses were grazing.

Xo. 10, i~ a large tank or reservoir for

water, which du Perron even terms a

lake. 111 11 and I:?, Ilve sick ami infirm

horned cattle and horses; Hod :'\0. 13,

is a distinct receptacle for such of those
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animals as are afflicted with incurable

diseases or complaints. No. 14, is lat

rice-work, aud 15, is the remarkable

apartment fOT those delectable insects,

fleas, bugs, and lice. The French tra

veller asserts, that these vermin were

fed with flour, sug-ar, and rice; but

Uvington's statement of the hiring of

poor wretches to supply'them with a

meal, seem" more probable.

This hospital is supported by tbe

charitable contributions of the Banians

and some other Hindoce, 'rho, for this

purpose. impose a small annual tax on

the profits which thf")' derive from their

professions. When a Danian has com

mitred any trivial fault, the Bramlns

exact from him a fine for the benefit of
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this hospital. The produce of these

fines and contributions, amount, it is

said, to the sum of six thuusaud rupees

per annum, which is expended in hey,

milk, grass, cern, and other necessaries

for the institution.

The religion of Buddha UOIV prevails

chit'fly in (lie ip-anu of Ceylon, and on,
the opposite coa- t of Siam aud PC!{\!.

It was long predominant in the Dekkan ,

but the Brumins bare found means to

banish it from Hindcosmu. It is not'

exactly known to

reformer belonged.

what country this

To juuJe from hi!

statues end portraits, which are to be

met with in different parts of India, and

represent him with eurly hair, and

different features from those of the
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Hiedoos, we should take him for a

foreigner. In the famous pagoda of

.Jagw·rnauf, be is represented, we are

told, without head, hand", and feet, and

with two eyesin the middle of his bell y.

Buddha appeared at. the hegillning of

the lUlli~yorlg .. be forbade the sacrifices

of human victims, ('a~d naromedho,

"and of oxen and horses, called gmm'rl!la

and asrl'amedha, which Wo'TC held OD

certain occasions, and were enjoined by

the Vedas, He taught, that it 15 a.

horrid and impious action, to inflict
<,

death, in any way and on any occasion

whatever.

Some of tbe Bramins are of opinion,

that Buddha is the same ail Vishnu, who

actually appeared by this name in one
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of his numerous incarnations. A cir

cumstance which seems' to ~ive some

weight to this opinion is, that in this

incarnation, Yishnu, like Buddha, pro

hibited the effusion of blood in sacri

flees.

An ancient inscription, found in a

cavern near Islamabad, and a tranala

tion of which is given in the Asiatic Re..

eearcbes, relates, that when Buddha

descended from the region of souls,

and assumed the human form in the

womb of Mahamejah, wife of Sutadan

na, rajah of Cailae, Ulc hody of that

princess became a clear and transpa

rent crystal, through which the .diviue

infant, beauteous as a flower, might

be seen kneeling and resting on his

VOL. I. p
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two hands. After ap~ of ted

months aJld ten days, the queen w.
desirous 0( visiting her father, and,

hanng obtained permission from the.

rajah, her husband, she set out with.

retinue suitable to her rank. One day,

while walkiD~ and gathering flcwera in

a garden, near the road, she was sud

denly seized with tbe pains of child..

birth. The trees bowed down their

branches to coyer her with their foliage.

and to afford her a support; while she

brotlght forth the diviDe infant. Bra

ma hastened in p!rltOn to the epoe wich

a vessel of ~ldJ into which he put the

child. He delivered him to Indra, who

consigned him to the cafe of a young

kmale, but tbe cbild, slipping from the-
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U'ID1I of this nurse, ran seven Ikp'.

Mabamaja then took him up aad car

ried him to her palace. The BramiD.,

who flocked from aU parts to see him,

cast his na.tivity. The boy grew up,

was named Sachla, and married Vasa

tara, daughter of Chinhidao. One day.

after certain mysteries had been re·

sealed to him, he resolved to quit his

dominions. He set out, taking with

him only one slave and a horse. Hav

ing crossed the Ganges, he arrived at

Boucali, and there ordered his slave to

return with the horge! The inscription

adds, that he adopted the mode of

life of the mendicants, and tba.t Bra.

ma himself. Indra, Naga, the king

p 2
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of serpents, and the tutelary deities

of the eight corners of the world,

came to pay him homage and to serve

him.
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RELIGION Of BUDDHA.

The priests of Buddha style them

selves Rahan; others call them Ta{fl

po;n8. They eckuowledge no other

gods; according to them, all other rf:

Iigiens are false, and theirs- j<; the ouly

one by means of " ..hich men can be

saved . but. yet they neva persecute

any individual for I.L~ religious opinions.

One of the maxims of the worstcppere

of Buddha, or as he is also named, Gau,

dama, is this :-It is ea~y to extract

with the nails, or with the me!Jlltlp

(nippers) a thom tbat bali run into the

foot; but it is a. very clifficult task. to

p .1
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eradicate the doctriees of false gods

from the heart of man."

Gaudama was at first human, like

three other g'ods who preceded him in

this world, Chaucl.asam, Gouagctn and

Gaspu. ~\l the age of thlrty-flvc years,

he become a ;.rut!, preached. hi" law

forty-five years, lor the purpuse uf car

rying salvation to all rncn , and at the

age of eightyJ ascended to nietou, or

he-wen. The flve commandments of

the law of Gaudama are the follow-

ing:-

1. Thou shalt not kiU any living ani

mal, from tbe insect to the human

being;

2. Thou shalt not steal;

J. Thou shalt not commit adultery;
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4. Thou shalt not lie;

5. Thou shalt nut {I rink wine, or any

other intoxicating liquor.

There are tell :-ins divided into three

classes : the first comprehends murder,

theft. adnltery , the second, lyillg", dis

cord, hatred, useless words . and the

third, covcrcu-ucss, envy, idolatry.

There arc a1-0 good works, the princi

pal of which consists ill gi\'ing alms to

tbe talapoins.

TIll' Buddhists believe, tbet the pre

sent world W3.; preceded, and will be

followed hy another, and :.;0 on to all

eternity. They asrrlbutc au im-alcu

lablc number of years to the duration of

a world and the interval which sepa

rates it from the next,
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Human life has not always had

and will not always have its present

duration. The first inhabitaura of the

earth lived a number of years sur

passing human imagination; but life

became shorter in proportion as the

vices of men increased. There was a

time when it did not exceed ten years.

Those who then Ilred were sensible that

it was necessary to be better than tileit'

forefathers; and in proportion as their

"ices diminished, life was prolonged sue

cessivcly to twenty, thirty, forty, fifty,

Sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety, ODe hun

dred, a thousand, ten thousand yea.rs.

This diminution and augmentation of

human life are to occur four times

in each world before it is, destroyed.
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The different worlds are destroyed

ill three different ways, by lire, water,

or wind. A thousand yean before the

destruction is t« commence, a nat, or

genius, descends from the celestial

cbodcs . dresser! jg mourning, with so

lemn look and dishevel led hair, he wen-

den through towus and country, pro

claiming to mankind their approaching

dissolution. \\'hf'n the world is to

perish hy fire, not a drop of rain falls

for one hundred thousand ycar5. Men

anti beasts perish; the WIt and moon

arc darkened and disappear. Their

places are occupied by two suns, one

of which is always above the horizon,

so that then' is rio night, ant! the hear

becomes to intense, that the" lakes and
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rivulets are dried up. A third aun eooa

makes its appearance ~ then a fourth •

• fifth, a sixth, a seventh, which dry up

the riven and seas. OUT earth. and all

the other inhabited spheres, the abodes

of the nuts, bike fire and are dlssclved

aed consumed.

When a wotld is to be destroyed by

water. gentle rains begin to fall; these

increase by degrees, and at length be

come 80 prodigious. that the whole

universe is dissolved by them.

Lastly, when wind is to be the agent

of its destruction, one hundred thou

sand years after the nat has announced

the fatal event, the wind begins to blow

and gradually iUCTCBSC3 in violence.

It 61'1lt rallies the dust au j send, and as
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It becomes stronger, it hurls enormous

rocks and tops of mountains into the

air. Lastly, the whole earth, and aU

the other worlds, as well as the hebita,

tions of the naiR, are carried away. re

duced to powder, Rod dispersed in the

immensity of space.

Out of sixty-four worlds which are

destroyed, fifty-six perish by fire, seven

by water, and one by wind.

A new universe is formed by means

of a heavy rain, resembling that which

cansed the destruction of the former.

This immense mass of water fins the

space whlcb was occupied hy the de

stroyed world. and it is gradually con.

denaed and rendered solid by the wind.

On the surface appears if first crest, ou
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which the gcnil fix their abode. The

condensation continues, and from enc

thee crust are formed our earth, and

one million ten thousand other similar

worlds; lastly, the sun, moon, and

stars. The qCD.ii assume the human

form and inhabit the new world.

The Buddhists hold the doctrine of

the metcmpsychoels , but their creed is

somewhat different on this point from

that of the Hiuduos. The soul dies

with the body, and from their dissolu

tion is formed a new being, which, ac

cording as it has Jived well or ill in its

former state, becomes a man, a brute,

or a nat, It again dies to he reanimated

in another form,and so on, till, by a

life of perfect purity, it attains the state
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of ni..6«, or the blessed. in which it

has no farther change to apprehend.

The nots, or genii, are divided into

six classes. Their number is infinite.

Some reeide iu the planets and the fixed

stars: others ill the earth, the waters,

the mountains, and the woods. Some,

under the superintendence of their

chiefs, preside over the elements, gv

vern the winds, the douds, and rain ,

ethers record, ill a golden Look, the good

and bad actions of men, and render an

at!count of them to their supreme chief.

All of them have the power of changing

their forms at pleasure. like tbe deouta

of the Hindoos, to whom they bear a

dose resemblance.

In the centre of a large rock, Sila-

VOL. I. Q
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Putavi, in the bowels of a spacious

island, situated opposite to the southern

elope of. -"Iount Mlenmo, (the ~/"u

of the Hindoos) is the niria, or hell.

It consists of eight large bells, which

Iead to forty tbousaud smaller. At the

gates of the former are seated the judges

and their assistants, all appointed from

among the nats, Each hell bas its par

ticular name aud punishments. The

nature and duration of the punishment

arc proportioned to the helnousnese of

the crime. Conquerors, ministers who

oppress the people, debauchees. drunk.

ards.rogucs, those who use false weights,

plunderers of temples, poisoners, Iu

cendiaries, such as kill animals and sell

their aesh, and magistrates who ac-
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eept bribes, need but open the cee,

ehism of Buddha. they will find in it

to what hell they will be consigned, and

the nature and duration of the punish

ment that will there be iutlicted on

them for their guilt.
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TALAPO!:\S.

The talapoine, or rahons, are, as wehave

observed, tlu- priests uf Buddha. They

resemble the regular monks of catho

lic countries, and live, like them, in

convents. The f,;rcat and the opulent

deem it a duty to found convents of

this kind, which they place under the

direction of a eom, or superior. These

zcras enjoy a degree (if consideration,

proportioned to the wealth of their con

vents, and 11(' number of the mluuu

under their eutbority. The greatest
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and most important of the zaftU. has

the title of ::a"ado: be i.l! sumptuously

lodged, attended by a numerous retinue,

and no other person but the kioJr is

treated wiUl such profound respect

as he.

The telepoins are allowed to adorn

their convent. with pictures and gild.

ing, and enjoy many other privileges.

They display great simplicity in their

dress and manners. Dr. Buchanan,

who had the honour to vl!:;it a sa

redo, informs us, that in his dress there

was nothing to distinguish him from

the multitude, which lay prostrate at

his feet. He edds.. that, some years

before, this serodo, being at Rangoun,

went, like the other raliunI, bere-

Q3
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foot from door to door, collecting the

rice that \\''\~ ~in:.·/l him by way pf alms.

This wu-., pcrbupe, no great effort of

humility, for. wherever he weut, the

streets were covered with carpets, tIll'

people threw themselves ut his It'd,

illlplorin~ his bellc(linion, (LIllI the

women hurried OUl of hi" \'-i\y, such

imperfect creatures being unworthy to

appear in the presence of so holy a

pt>rsonagco

In the c..uutrlee where the religion of

Buddha prevails. it is rare to meet with

a pauper. Xear the convents there are,

in gencnJ, tolerably good. nay some

times, \"ery handsome houses, built by

pious persolls for the accommodation

of strangers and travellers. Any indi-
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..idual whatever may pass the nizht

there: he is sure to experience a kind

reception from the rahane, and to want

for nothing.

A criminal, who has the gOIHl fOT

tune to he touched by a rahan, on the

way to execution, uhtain-, hi" pardon.

The rabans frequently avail themselves

of this privilege. They devote part of

their time to the instruction of ycuth ,

teaching boys to read and write. and

ioitiatinl! them in the knowledge po~

eessed by the nation, particularly what

relates to religion, histvry, and the

laws, as well as the means of providing

for their own subsistence, aud relieving

the unfortunate.

It is said, that in ancient times there
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were convents of womeu, that such of

them as dedicated themselves to a mo

nastic life, entered in their youth into the

priesthood, and continued till death to

observe celibacy and the other rules of

the rahane. These convents have been

suppressed; some aged females, how

ever, still perform '8 kind of sacerdotal

office: they shave the head, dress in

white, attend in the temples and at

funenl ceremonies, end are, in some

respect, sen-ants to the ,.alulna; but

they never reside ill the convent. III the

libraries of the raltum' arc likewise to

be found books, which treat of the

manner of admitting females into holy

crders , and of the rules of conduct

"hich they ought to follow.
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When a young man devotes .lrimself

to the service of Buddha, Lis admis

sion is celebrated with great parade,

and numerous ceremonies, Valuable

offerings ure presented to tL~ t'II!Uln8.

The young candidate, dressed in vel.

Yet, richly laced with gold, is led

about in processicu for several days.

DrUiDS, hautboys, troops of musicians

and dancers, yOUR:,:, damsels, attired

in muslin, embroidered with gold and

silver, his relatives and their servants,

the public functionaries, &c. compose

the procession. 'Wben all the cereruo

uies are finished, be is conducted into

the assembly of the r('~ltn.y; his hair

i::l cut ofl',; he is stripped of his rich
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garments, and clothed in the yellow

'- dress of the convent; and he reuoun

cee his family, his relations, and the

world.
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OF THE VEDAS, AND OTHER

SACRED BOOKS.

The principal sacred books of the

Hindoos, are the Vedas. They are

four in number; the Rij-Yedtl. the

Y"!lQur-Veda, the Sama-Fed«, and the

At(Ir/'olUl-red«. The Vedas, according

to the Bramins, arc the source of all

knowledge. They Issued from the

mouth of Brame, at the time of the

creation of the world; and his SODS.

who are richey;, that is. demi-gods

or prophets, spread them over the

earth for the instruction of mankind.

The reading of them is forhidden to
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eV,ery caste excepting that of the Bra

mlns. The latter may read them,

with certain precautions, to tbe Khat

tries; but all)' Bramin who should dare

profane them, by trading them to acy

other castes, would he ignominiously

expelled for ever from his own, and

degraded to ouc of the lowest classes of

the people, It would also be a sin never

to be forgive», in an individual of any

other caste to read them for the pur

pose of p;ratifying a guilty curiosity.

The Bramius have always concealed

their sacred books with such care, from

the knowledge of the vulgar and

the profane, that the existence of the

r'!r1rl8 was Ion", denied in Europe: all

doubt all this point has, however, aluce
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been removed by their translation into

the English Iauguage.

Dow relates an anecdote illustrative

of the extreme reluctance of the Bra

mins to reveal the mysteries of their

religion.

Acbar, the most powerful Mogul

emperor, had been brought up in the

Mahometan religion. On arriving at

years of maturity. lie was desirous of

choosing his own creed, and to thi!l~ end

resolved to make himself acquainted

with the different religions of his em.

pire. As the priests are fond of making

proselytes, especially among the great.

the heads of all the sects were eager to

initiate him Into the mysteries of their

faith: the Bramina alone obstinately

VOL. r, R
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refused tv comply with his deaire : en

treaties, promises and threats, were

unavailing, and it was Mcessary to

have recourse to artifice. Acbar se

cretly sent ttl Bcnares a Hindoo boy,

named Fietz], who ~s passed off for

the son of a Brumin. ' ..:~ such he was

adopted by a Bramln, who brought him

up as his own child, taught him tbe San

scrlt, and instructed Lim in the mys-,
teries of the religion of Drama. Achar

was about to he made acquainted with

them. when 10\'c rescued for a time the

secrets to which the Bramins attached

so much importance. Fletzi, haying

conceived a passion for tbe daughter

of hls preceptor, fell at his feet, and

with a. flood of tears ccnfossed the part
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be had been induced to act. The e:;·

aaperutcd Bramin snatched the dagger

from his girdle, and raised it to dis

patch the wretched Fictzi; but, at

length, moved Ly hie contrition and

big tears, he pardoned him cad gave

him the hand of his daughter, on con..

dition that he would not translate the

redus.

The Rij-17eda contains, it ie said,

astrology, astronomy, natural philoso

phy, and the his-tory of the creation of

matter aud the formation of the world.

The YlllJur-reda treats of the religious

and moral duties; and contains hymns

in praise of tbe Supreme Bring, and

of the inferior intelligences. The Sarna.

Fedu teaches all that relates to reli-

II. Z
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giOU8 rites and ceremonies. fasts, pu

rifications. penances, pilgrimages, sa

crifices, prayers, offerings, &c.

v..·e have already seen ill the account

of the first incarnation of Vishnu, that,

at the moment when the Vedas issued

from the four mouths of Drama, a

demon, called Scancashur, stole them'

awayJ and hid them at the bottom of

the sea, but that Vishnu, transforming

himself into a fish, went in search of

them.

Another demon, Darned Algrlde,

stole them a second time from Brame,

and carried tbem with him allover

the world. Vishnu overtook him, aud

recovered the Yeda, after eererely pu

nisbing the thief.
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We have likewise seen that a phi~

Iosopher, named Vyasa, who lived Ilt

the beginning of the Kali.!!oug (the

present age) collected the Vedail, which

were till then detached, and formed

with them a body of doctrine, which

he divided into four books. This was

all the share he had in them according

to the Hlndoos, who positively insist

that he was not their author,

The Hindoos have a great number

of otherboo~ as the Upa-Vedoe,

a kind of commentary on the Fedtl8;

the Tantra j tLc "Iantra; the Agama

and the Nigam", which teach the art

of enchantments; the six Vl'danga,

the first three of which treat of ~ra.m

mar. and the other three of methe-
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maries, religious ceremonies, &c. lastly,

the Derma, the Dermna, the Upa

dl'rsam" the Mimorl.';o. and many others,

which, according to the Bramius, em.

brace the whole circle of divine and

human knowledge, by the' g't'ncral name

of Sostm, a term which signifies science.

and more particularly the science of

retimon.

The Puranae, or sacred poems, which

some attribute to the above-mentioned

Vyasa, and others with greater pro

bability to different authors. are ejgh,

teen in number.

Polmlchi, the tirst Indian poet, is

the author of an epic poem, intituled

Ramojama, several cantos of which

have been translated into Italian.
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The IJfflharabntn of Vyasa is another

not less celebrated poem among the

Hindoos. The subject of it is the war

waged by Durgiodane, king of Asta

napura, assisted by his ninety-nine

brothers, against Judistira or Dame,

ragda, the reputed son of Panda.

The Hlndoos have also a great Dum

ber of dramatic works. Saconeoto, or

the Fatal Ring, composed by the poet

Calidas, a century before the birth of

Christ, bas been trsrrslated from the

Sanscrit into Eng-lish, by Sir wllllam

Jones. 'We shall take occasion to

notice the literature and poetry of the

Hindoos more at length in another place.
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in Stiliniaturt.

MANl'ERS OF THE HIl'DOOS.

THE life of the lower classes of the HiD.

doos is a succession of the seeereat

labours and complete idleness; hut still

it is ensvt 'J perceive a vestige of that

ingenuity, which, in the most remote

ages, enabled this nation to distinguish

itself by its progress in the arts and

sciences.

The mild manners and peaceable dis

position of the Hindoos are proverbial j

YOL n. •
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and it is extremely rare to eee anyone,

eepecially of the higher classes, hurried

by passion into the slightest excess,

either in word or deed. The females of

the upper clas's~s Are now almost as re

eluse as those of the Musulmans, who

have introduced into India their jealous

precautions l.Ig'ainst the infidelity of the

eex . but we find from their ancient

poets, that they formerly enjoyed per~

feet liberty, unshackled by any other

restraints than what the laws of socie

ty and decorum Impose upon women

among civilized nations. Sacnntala,

the adopted daughter of a holy Brarnin,

and the heroine of an interesting drama,

to which we shall, hereafter, have oc

caion to advert, received strangers. and
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perfonned an the duties of hospitality

towards them. When Dusmantha, a

character of the same drama, was ab

sent from his capital, his mother go

verned in his stead. "romeo were ad.

mitted as witnesses in the courts of jUB

tice, and when the accused was a fe

male, their evidence was even received

in preference. It is unnecessary to ad.

duce further examples: all the Hindoo

tales are filled with circulDstan~s which

attest the civilization of India in the

remote ages, when the courts or that

eountry were adorned with the cbarme

of literature, and with that ehivalroUJ

gallantry. which, by exalting the women.

perhaps above the rank for which nature

designed them, softens the m..unera sf

B 2
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the men, and produces that politeness,

which is the bond of society, and which

the refined, but unrestricted intercourse

of the two sexes, can alone maintain iD

a warlike nation.

The women of the inferior castes fcl

low the same professions as their hus

bands; the}' carry burdens, cultivate the

Iend, and arc engaged in other equally

Iaborious occupations.

The daily life of the Hiudoos admits

of but little variety, every action being,

as it were, prescribed by law. The

pU71maa contain the rules relative to the

manner and time of eating: they also

enumerate the places in which it is not

lawful for a Hindoc to take hi" repast.

aDd the persons whom he may allow to
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eat with him. TIley are pvticulv)y

strict in regard to the position which he

must assume in sitting down. the qur~

tel toward which he must turn, and ·ibe

precautions he must take to avoid bemg

touched by any thiog' impure. After

washing his hands and feet, 8Dd ria..

ling his mouth with water, the Hindoo

seats himself, on a stool or a cushion,

before hie plate. which is set on the

ground, on a smooth spot that hal been

swept clean, and U: of a square form. if

for iii Bramin ; triangular, if for a u.t~

try, or p~rsoll of the eeecnd caste ; eir~

euler, if for 8 ~ai8JIQJ. the third caste;

and in the shape of flo crescent, if for a

800der, the fourth caste. He bows to

the diah thai ia broughl him, and liIU

83
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up the plate in his left hand andblesses

it. Before he begins eating, he tums

his hand round the plate. or rather, he

gGel round it himself, in order to keep

aloof from others; he then offers five

piece8 to Yama, the Pluto of the Hln

doot; washes his month with a little

water; offen five more monels to the

lye Bensel j and having wetted his eyes,

take! his meal in silence, helping him

oeIf with Ihe fingel'll of hiJ righl hand.

Rice i. Ihe onliDary food of Ihe .....

&i... or India: our w........ bread ii DOl

tu<d excepling In the E1Il'Ofl"AD aeltl...

meat., and the rom Cor it is obtaiDed

from Gurem, Bengal, aDdoIher DUrllo

em provinces. In Gua.rat ODd otb",

diatricta where rice ia ran, a kind or
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grain called nili, or KiM", is employed.

in its stead. The poor breakfast on

cangi, which is a thickdecoction of rice.

Curry is the most common dish: it

is a kind of stew made in various ways

witb meat end fish. The castes, whieh

are obliged to abstain from animal food,

eubetltute fruit or cuJinary vegetables

in their stead. The sauce coloured

with saffron or cucumbers, ia seasoned

withaUsorts of spices, and particular.

Iy with long pepper. Rice boiled in

water is eaten with the cuny.

At night tbey take nearly a .imilar

kind of aoop, wbich in the Malabar

language "~ed .ulliKitaWil.

These di.he. are very highly .....

lOBed wilh .pw.., whichare conlidered
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necessary for health, and are recom

mended by all intelligent physicians to

Europeans, on their fil":lt arrival in the

country.

Butter, milk, sugar, vegetables, roots,

aud fruit of all klcde, constitute, with

rice, the whole diet of the Bramins,

who would shudder with borror at the

i1igbt of our tables, covered with ske

Ietona and carcasses, as they call them.

We are nevertheless assured, duat

there iB among the Hiudocs, a sect

called Paramehause, esteemed a high

oeste too, who devour the dead bodies

which are found in ~reat number in the

Ganges. l\100Tt in his Hindoo Pantheon,

relates, upon the most authentic infer

mation, lb.l individuals of this diegusl.
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ing sect have been seen near Beneres,

floating down the river upon a corpse,

anti feeding upon it. They are said to

consider the brain as the most delicious

morsel. 1\Ir. Forbes, also, in his Ori

ental Memoirs, asserts. as a well-known

fact, that in some of the districts COD

tiKUoU5 to Bengal, there is a tribe called

sheep-eaters who seizethe animal, and.

actually devour it alive, wool, skin, flesh,

and entrails !

The Hlndoos, with some few excep

tions, use neither chairs nor tables: they

sit cross-legged on carpets, eushloas, or

rush mats; they have neltaer knives,

forks, nor table-cloths, and use nothing

but their hands to eat with. Their vic

tuals are 1) ut 00 large smooth banana-
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leaves, curiously cut into the form of

plates, and tbey have fresh ones for

e,-ery menl.

10 the higher castes, the womeR never

eat with the men.

The Hlndooa, and especially those of

the superior castes, make marks upon

the breast... arms, and forehead, with.

whitish powder, composed of the ashe.

of cow-dung dried and burned. rasping.

of sandal-wood, saffron, &e. The wor

shippers of Vishnu have a red and yel

Iow horizontal stripe on the forehead.

those of Sbeeva a. vertical stripe. The

Bramlns furnish the powder employed.

.for this purpose.

The wives of the Bramins keep co).

leetin~, as long as they live, gnat
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quantities of cow-dung, which they dry
and reduce to powder. They store it

up till they die, and their bodies ere

completely covered with it on the pile

OD which they are burned.

The same material. diluted with wa

ter, is used in India {or giving solidity

to the floors of houses, which, for the

wealthy in general, as well as for the

poor, are made of stamped earth. This

earth, being wetted with the diluted

dung. becomes hard 3Hd solid.

The Hiudoos are accustomed to rub

the body. and especially the head, from

time to time, with oil. This operation

is deemed refreshing and wholesome,

as it tends to check excessive penpita

lion:.. hour or 1..0 aftennml. they



Dever rail to wash and perfume them.

selves.

The manners of the Hindoos arc

mild, simple, and modest: there are,

however, some exceptions. The r.aj~

poets, the Mahruttas, the Rohillas, &c.

who inhabit the northern purt of India,

are bold, warlike people; the Polygars

and the Meravls, in the Carnarlc, are

equally so. They frequently sally forth

from their woods and mountains, and

ravage the fertile plains around them,

which were once their own, and in which

the present possess')rs have not been

able to establish themselves 51) firmly

as to bave nothing to dread from their

incursions.

The Hiadocs never ridicule the men-
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ners and customs of other nations, how

extraordinary soever they ma.yappf'ar

to them: unalterably attached to their

own U;;;3.g-I'l:<, they respect those of others.

'They aTC prudent, polite, docile, obli,

~ing, in su far, at least, as they are

allowed to be hy their religion, which

forbids all intercourse with foreigners,

and even with their own countrymen of

a different taste. They frequeurly tole

rate and excuse in a stranger what

they would severely puulsh in one of

their own people. However cruel the

despotism by which they an' oppressed,

however abject the poverty into which

they are plunged, neither the scowl of

revenge, 11M sullen discontent is ever

expressed in their placid countenances,

VOL. II. c
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They are fond of conversation, plea.

sentry, and witth-lsms ; and take par

ticular delight in listening to stories (If

warriors and heroes, fairies, eucbant ,

menta, ami metamorphoses of the gods;

and the more marvellous these stories

are, and the more they resemble clr

cumstauces in their mvthologv, the

more they relish them. The tone of

their voice:", especially in Malaher, ill

accentuated eud ~in;!ing, and they ges

ticulate a great deal when they speak.

Happy the people, exclaims a tra

veller, who are satisfied with a little

rice for their food, a piece of linen for

their garment, and a mat for a bed. It

might he supposed that men who have

so few wants would be strangers to



avarice; yet tbis is the strongest and

most predominant passion among the

Hindoos : it stifles the seeds of aJl their

virtues. This thirst of gold is the more

extraordinary, as they neither can nor

know how to employ it; for in India n:
is a crime to be rich; despotism is

never at a loss for pretexts to strip ita

unfortunate subjects, and for this rea

son, immoveable property is in less

request than gold, jewels, and precious

stones which may be nosily concealed

or carried awa)-. The opulent would

be afraid of betraying their CfU y cir

cumstances, if they were to expend

r.ny considerable sum in the embellish

ment of eouun-y-houscs or gardens, in

the improvement of their estates, or in

c:l
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the erection of elegant and commodious

habitations: they therefore covet wealth

merely for the purpose of hiding and

hoarding it.

The tardiness of the Hlndooa in taking

a resolution absolutely degenerates into

a vice: they sometimes spend whole

days in deliberating, when they ought

to be acting; and they are perhaps

still slower in executing than in re

solving.

The SLTupnlOUS performance of pro

mises iii a virtue of which the people of

India have Dot the least idea. Wben a

European is bargaining with a Hindco,

he cannot help loosing hie patience on

finding the business deferred from day

to day, always with fresh excuses and
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fresh lies, for which Ule Latter, iDSre.d

of being in the least ashamed of them,

is rather disposed to take credit to him

self, because they serve to extricate

him from some embarrassment or other.

The European at first euppcsee that he

has to deal with simple inexperienced

people; hut be soon discovers how

egregiously he is mistaken.

The Italian author of Leuere on India

one day reproached a native of :\falahar,

a man of good understandiug-, and who

knew something of the character of the

different nations of Europe. with that

habit of lying which disgraces his conn

trymen. «There is no nation," replied

he calmly, ,~ hut has its defects. The

Englishman, in his gloomy melancholy,

c 3
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blows out his brains ahout a trifle ; the

Portuguese stabs you almost in a joke;

the Frenchman is every moment drawing

his sword j and you Italialls--" here

he paused, recollecting that it wall to

one of this nation that he was speaking,

and then proceeded :_U you would

Dot allow us poor Malays a bit of a. lie,

the only weapon that is left US." Thil

defence was 03t much amiss; for, in

general, if .a Hindoc breaks his word,

it is because it has been extorted from

him, and it was impo8::iwle for him ,to

keep it.

A great virtue, or rather a great vice

of the Hindoos, is patience. To thiJ

quality they owe most of the wron,s

they have suffered From the tyranny of
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foreigners: if they have Dot strength

to resist, they ought to know how to

endure.

We are assured. in numberless books

that the Hindoos are an Induetrioua na

tion; but if the truth must be spoken,

this industry couslete rather in being

content with little, than in judicious

efforts to multiply the enjoyments of

life. The arts have made but liUle

progress among them: with the ex

ceptlon of cotton cloths and the beau

tiful Cashmere shawls, India furnishes

Europe with scarcely any thing worth

mentioning. The sciences are still lar..

ther behind-hand, and there is DQt per..

ballil a country au the face of the earth

where a greater number of persons pas.
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their lives in doing nothing j they fre

quently repeat these words of ODe of

their authors: H It is better to :!it than

to stand, to lie than to sit, to steep

than to wake, and death is preferable to

aU things."

Nothing can equal the slowness of

workmen who arc hired hy the day:

it is necessary to be ccnsteutly over

looking and urging them. Their idle

ness excites tbe utmost impatience in

the active European who employs them.

The price of Iabour ill in general me

derate; but the little work tbey get

through makes it come very high. A

European workman does more in one

day than a Hindoo in t wo or three:

but this Is not all, for the latter, before
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he sets about a job ~ never fails to apply

for money on account, upon pretext

that he is too poor to procure the Imple

ments or materials for which he has

occasion. For the rest, they are ex

trcmeJy clever, anJ produce by dint

of patience, with rude tools, what our

most skilful workmen could not execute

without the best inetrutnenta.

Filial piety is one of the most con

spicuous virtues of the Hlndooa . it is

Rot rare to see children stint themselves

of necessaries that their parents Ulay

not want for any thing. Such as have

the means make offerings annually to

the gods, and give alms to the poor,

in memory of their deceased parents.

On the death of the father of u. familyI
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the eldest son .upplieo the place of.

pareRt to hia brothers, and tbey pay

him the 5ubmislion andreverence whick

a father hu • right to aped from hit

ehildren : even b.ia motherherself it ill

aome meuure subject to llim, and caa

claim nothing more CblD " dowerOf'

allowance for her BUpport. In sbort,

we here find in almost all Camiliea wIdt.

ia too rarely mtL with among th~ moat

civilized nations, genuine atJectioa, 40.

metric union, IUld " reallOlicitude &e

be of service to ODe aaolher. The

~t a8"ront that .... be oWend to •

Hindoo is to.peak conlemptw>uly el

hio ._to. lUld es;>ec'aJly of hi. _

ther. Those who hav. DO cloilllren~

'laeJllly"'pl poor \Il'pIuma.-
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The Hindoos of the supet10r castes

are no strangers to the sentiment of

beeour, An Englishman having taken

ODe of his servants of tile cute of the

Rajpoots, a-hunting with him. the lat.

ter let loose a dog at an improper time,

at which hi8master~ so enraged, that

he struck him several blow! wi(h.

alick. Tile Rajpool receded a f....

etepe, and looking lot hill muter willa

astonishment rather than~.he drew

forth a dagger: II Thi!,"said he t'.huaM.

avenge In 'f honour, but I eannot for'

get that I have eetee your hread.U Wltl

these word. b. plunged the dagger in..

hil heart and expired. Jc is remaJ"ksl

lbat • 'IOl'y preci.ely simil 1a related

of an Africao ft"ll"', IIld of
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the catastrophe is laid in 'he \\rest

Indies.

The Hindoo women frequently ac..

company their husbands to battle, and

perish by their side. Some, that they

might not survive their dishonour. have

dispatched themselves with their own

hands; others have earnestly solicited

'heir husbands to kill thern, lest they

should fan into the power of a victo,

rious enemy: nay. the troops composing

whole garrisons have cut ODe auother-e

throats rather than surrender. In short,

there are to be found among the Hln

dooe examples of fidelity, fortitude,

and all the virtues which confer ho

nour en humanity. ,\Ve shall he dis

posed to forgive their vices if we but
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pay attention to the source from Wb.i~'ll

the)" dow. There are institutions, civil

and religious, the baneful influence of

which necessarily renders man deceitful,

indolent, mischievous, and stupid. If

the civil and religious system of the

Hindoos were not so vicious, living as

they do in a country blest with so genial

a climate, where nature provides el

most spontaneously for those wants

which elsewhere rouse all tbe passions

into commotion, tLey would, probably,

be the most virtuous of mankind.

Dr. Tennant, a mild, unprejudiced

observer of the Hindccs, a man of

learning and piety, who made his re

searches among the people. whom he

YOLo II. D
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describes, thus pourtrays their situa,

tion:-

The Hindoo superstition makes no

provision for the Instruction of the great

body of the people. The vedas , pv

ranas, and other sacred Looks, contain,

it is said, a copious system of the must

unexceptionable mornliry ; and from the

specimens already translated, this must

be in part admitted. But the canonical

books of the Hiudoos have always been

regarded as a bequest too sacred to be

er.rumitted to ntl~:.r hands . to the far

greater pan of society the)' arc wtrictly

forbidden, and are doomed to remain, ill

the most emphatic sense, a dead letter.

NotbioK can equal the ignorance of the



t.·,,,. :~'~" 
~MJNL\Tij(t.I~; ~-.',~ n
~\ c '~' .. 1..1<.1. ~

great body of~eo!PM!f'1l ,mb.
~". .~

jed relating torel~~

terature. Few of them can explain the

genealogy or attributes ascribed to their

deities. They do not understand the

meaning of the ceremonies they attend;

and the nature and obltgatlone of their

duty tbey may obscurely feel, but are

wholly incapable tn describe. The in

convenience of ignorance 110 gross and

universal is too otH'lOUS to require

elucidation; it renders the mass of tho

people not only dupes to the artifices

of priestcraft, but subjects them to the

imposition of every charlatan Wl10 pre

tends to skill in any art or science what.

ever. The charms, iucantariona, and

exorcisms that here make a part of the

D2
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medical art clearly show that the gross

est impositions lu other matters. as well

as religion, ruay be turned to account

among all uninformed multitude.

There is no end to the delusions of

superstition. nor any bounds tu tbe

cruelties to which it can instigate people

the most gentle and timid with which

history ha,'j made us acquainted. Some

are persuaded to regain their lost rank

in society hy precipitating themselves

naked, from a great height, upon spikes

or edged weapons; others pierce their

akin with a hot iron; in short, cruelties

too horrid for recital. and too ex

travag-ant to obtain belief, daily provoke

Hue pity and inliigna~ioll. amidst a people

famed for humanity in every part of the
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world. In almost everv action of his

life, the Hindoc is under the immediate

influence of his superstition : his prayers

and offcrings to bis gods; "his purifica,

tions aud aulutions in the river; his

dreeaing and eating lrls victuals j the ob

jects which he touches ; the companions

with whom be associates, are to him all

intimately and equally connected with

religion and the everlasrtng welfare of

his soul. If there is auy part of his

eonducr with which his religious ideas

bare no concern, it l;\ his moral charac,

ter. III doing justly, or loving mercy,

be j~ apparently left to act as he

pleases; but If in the most trivial 8<'

tion, he violates the rights of super

stinon, he is, in this life, deprived of all

03
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the comforts of society, and iu the next,

condemned to animate the body of

some noisome reptile, or contemptible

animal.

The ignorance of the great hod,. of

the natives of India has shaded their

character with a diffidenc", and timidity,

which bas not only rendered them the

slaves of their own monarchs, or fo

reigners, in every age, but has degraded

tbem, in some measure, to an inferior

rank among human beings. From this

condition, which has so often called

forth the contempt of the brave, and the

compassion of the wise, you in nun eo.

deavour to raise them, while their in

tellects are chained down by tbe multi

plied fetters of their degrading .nper-
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srition. The higher orders of the Bra,

ruins, whose duty it is to undertake

this work, and who are perbapa alone

able to effect it, are the least likely to

make any such attempt, as the follow

ing anecdote will 6.Ilfficiently demon ...

strate :-

Au English gentleman, extremely

fond of natural aud experimental phi

losophy, being intimate with a liberal

minded Bramin, who bad been edu

cated at Benerea, or some other cele

brated college. they generally passed

the morning together. The Brnmin

read English books, searched into the

Encyclopaedia, 8HrJ profited by the best

phlloaophical instruments. The gen.

tleman, on receiving a valuable solar
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microscope, &.8 a present from Europe,

showed ic with rapture to his Hindoo

friend, and in opposition to the scheme

of the metempsychosis, discovered to

him the innumerable enunalculee which

must be devoured by the Bramins, with

every fruit and vegetable they cat.

After & full display of the wonders pro.

duced by the new apparatus, the En.

glishman, instead of seeing his, friend

delighted, observed him to be unusually

thoughtful, and at length he silently

withdrew. At his next visit he re

quested the g-entleman to acll him the

microscope: to this the latter objected,

ebservlng that it was a present from a

friend in Europe, not to be replaced,

and.-while in his peasesaicu, would af.
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ford them mutual gratlfieation. The

Bramin offered him a very large sum

of money. or any Indian commodity of

equal value, in hopes of obtaining it,

without effect: at last, overcome hy

incessant importunity, the gentleman

presented him with the microscope. A

gleam of joy flashed across the Bra

min's countenance on obtaining posses

sion of the object he had so ardently

desired. TIley were then ill a veranda

overlooking the garden, with some kind

of artificial rock-work. composed of

flints and rough stones. The Bramln,

grasping the instrument. descended

with a quicker motion than is cue

tomary with his caste, into the garden,

where he laid the microscope on the
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lowest step of the veranda, and seizing

a large stone.. smashed it to pieces, be

fore hie astonished friend could pre.

vent its destruction. He dew into a

violent passion, and in his beat up

braided the Bramin with ingratitude,

~llora.nee and fanaticism. A" usual

with his caste he bore it 4tH patiently,

and respectfully withdrew, saying,

when btl was cool he would pay him a.

viail and explain hili reasons. A few

days afterwards lie returned. and after

a polite, if not a welcome reception, he

thus addressed his friend :-" Oh! that

I had remained in that happy state of

ignorance in which you first found me!

yet will I confess, that as mY' know.

ledge increased, so did my pleasure,
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unlil ] beheld the last wonders of the

microscope. From that moment] have

been tormented by doubt, and per.

plexed by mystery: my mind, over

wbehued by chaotic confusion, knows

not where to rest, nor how to extricate

itself from such a maze. I am mi

serable, and so must continue to be,

till I enter 011 another stage of exist

ence. I am a solitary iudicidual among

a hundred millions of people, all edu

cated in the same belief wit.h myself,

aU happy in their ignorance! so may

they ever remain ~ ] shall keep the

secret within my own bosom, where

it will corrode my peace and break my

rest; hut] shaH have some satisfaction

in kncwiug that ] alene feel tAo,,"
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pangs, which, had I not destroyed the

instrument, might have been exten

sively communicated and rendered thou

sends miserable! Forgive me, my valu

able friend; but bring hither no more

Implements of knowledge sud destruc-

tloa."

Those polemical disputes in religion

and politics, which in Europe some

times disturb society, but which always

awaken curiosity and invigorate the

powers nfintellect, are unheard-of in

India. The Hindoo shelters himself

from such turmoils in a total apathy 01"

listlessness or thought. more resembling

the stillness of the grave or annihila

tion itself, than the common elorts of

a ratiQnal being.
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The sciences of India and all the more

liberal arts are at present, and always

have been, confined lathe great and the

learned alone. The moral and theological

knowledge possessed by a few in the

higher ranks, for many ages, is as com

pletely beyond tbe reach of the COlll

mon people, as if it did not exist: of

consequence it must prove of little eee

vice in promoting their interests. The

same thing may be affirmed of every

branch of knowledge. The portion pot_

sessed by nineteeu in twenty of tBe

whole community is comparatively DO

thing. To the power of habit and the

influence of custom alone they are con.

signed for the direction of themselves,

Reason, inert and feeble II! in them it

YQL. u. •
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must pmve. has Iirrle ...hare in what we

ju~~Ir regard all irs peculiar province.

In such circumstances, certainty no

people can be more entitled to indul

gence towards their weakness and er

rors , and there is, certainly, none who

have stronger claims on our syuiparhy

ami tenderness. Britons now occupy

'be places of their native princes. and

We blessings uf protection, instruction,

and encouragement in virtue which are

there too frequently withheld, Provi

deuce bas bestowed upon' us as a sacred

duty to dispense.

The reeder will excuse the introduc

tion of the following beautiful apostro

phe on this subject, from the pen of

Mr. C. Grant __
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J3riIBia, fbJ ruice ran brd tbe light deaee.d;
On 'llff' alonr t!II' l"YI'~ of ..hill bend ~

I.t'tg..ntle nrts fll\U\"(- at til}' hch'>st,

And S('il.'llI:l· fol)o!h the Hiudoa's mournful
breust,

In ruiu, has uuture shed her gifb around,

For t. ~ r- or eu r, soft 1oI001ll or tuneful 80 lind;

Fruits of all hues till P.1"'C.\" grove di~pla>"dJ

Auti pour'l1 profuse tbe tamarind's gorgeous

"hao1('.

Wkaljoy 10 him can 5011.t or shade alford,

OU1('a~1 so abjr-e t, II} IliLlls.. lf abllOrr'rl ?
n-hill' I'hailll'd to dust half 5trllgglin~.hal(

(eliign'd,

Sinks to> UN fall' the heevea-deeceaded
miud,

DilOrOb'd ofhll her Iiueamente sublime,

The dllrin!:" hul"', "II'HC g Iauce outmeasured

timt-,

Warm passions to the vciee of rapture

str uug-,

And ronscinu,. thought that told her whenee

11;111' ~prl\ng'.

At Brame", stern decree, &.l;alr~8 roll,

Nf'W shapes of clay await the imnwrtallOul i
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Darkling eondemntd in (orm. obeeene to
prowl,

And swel l the mf'II\Dcholy midnight how1.
Be rhine the H1Sk, his drooping- eye to cheer,

Anu "le,ull' his hopes be youd tl.isllphere;
To br;gllt!.·, heal'eoll than proud Someera

own.,

Though girt with Iudra and his bUrDine-
thrones.

Then shalt be reeognilt' the heamaof day,

And f1ilJg at euce the four fold chain a w ay i

Thruugh l'Vf>ry limb a sudden life shall
start,

AIltl.ludden pul.esspl·jog around his heart:

Then all the deaden'd NH'rgies ~haH rite.

And vindicate their title to the skit'l.

It is impossible, observes the phi

lanthropic author of the Oriental Me.

moirs, to calculate the effects which

m~ ultimately be produced by Asie.

tic researches, and the noble establish

ment of the collej{e a.t Calcutta. From
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the revlval of science, learninK. and

true philosophy on tbe banks of the

Ganges, we rDay expect to see the tem..

plea of Vishnu consecrated to the wor

ship of Jehovah, and braminical groves,

now seminaries for astrology. geoman

cr and frivolous pursulte, become the

seats of classic learning and llberal :

sentiments. The climate of India does

not milirate against patriotic virtue

end manly attainments, although ii

may in some degree depress their ener

gy. Art and science. nurtured in Asia,

will. under the auspices of peace aod

liberty. resume their in6uence over the

fertile regions of Hindoostan. Philoso

phy, religion. end virtue. attended. by

liberality" taste, aud elegance, will re,

• 3
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visit a favourite clime: poetry, music,.

painting. and sculpture, encouraged

by the genius of Britain, may there

strew tbe path of virtue with many.

fragrant flower.

Under every form of oriental govern

ment, a horrid system of oppression

pervades all classes of society, 10 that

it is almost impossible, out of the Bri

tleh dominions, to find an Asiatic of any

cute or tribe, who, like the EngliAh

country gentleman, in the middle walk

of life, enjoys his patrimonial inherit,

ance surrounded by domearic happi.

ness and rural pleasures. A syfltem of

oppression prevails from the throne to

\he zemindar. The following circum.

Hlneehajlpeoed at Taitah, on the Indus.
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the residence of the Mahometan prince

of Scindy, who, like other oriental dee;

pots, permits his officers to amass wealth

by every means in their power, and

then obliges them to disgorge their

plunder.

The collector of tbe customs at Tat

tab, was a Hindoo or family, wealth, and

credit. Lulled Into security from his

interest bt cO~J and suspecting no evil,

he was surprised by a viait from tbe

vizir, with a coropeny of armed men,

to demand his moneyJ which, being se

creted. no menaces could induce him to

discover. A variety of tortures were inftict

ed to extort a coufessiou : one wee a 80£a,

with a platform of tight cordage in net

work, covered with a chintz palafllpwe,
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which eoueealcd a bed of thorns placed

under it. The collector, a corpulent

Bauian, was then stripped of hit! jamG.

or muslin robe, and ordered to lie down

Oil the couch; the cord", bending with

his weight, sunk on the bed of thorns i

those long and piercing thorns of the

fMlubel, or forest acacia, which being

placed purposely with their pcinta IIp_

wards, lacerated the wretebed mao,

whether in motion or at feat. For two

rlayll and nights he bore the torture

without reYealin~ the secret: hi. tor,

meniors, fearing be would die before

their purpose was etlected, had recourse

to another mode of compuleion. When

..ature was nearly exhausted, they took

him from the bed and supported him
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on the floor, until hill infant 80D, an

only child, was brought into the room,

and with him a hal{ containing a fierce

ear, into which they put the child, and

tied up the mouth of the sack. The

agents of cruelty stood over them with

bamboos, really at a signal to beat tbe

bag, and enrage the animal to destroy

the child. This was too much for a

father's beart; be produced his trea

sure, and on his rec(l\'ery was scot for

to court, invested with a robe of state.

and exalted to a high situation in ano

ther province, there to accumulate more

wealth, and to be again subject to the

capricious cruelty of a needy despot.

Another act of tyranny sometimes

practised by the Mahranas, is called
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the culprit is stripped naked •.a.nd &

sheep bein~ killed, the warm skin of

the animal is immediately stretched to

the utmost, end sewed tight ovE!\' the.

prisoner's hody. He is then conducted

to the fiat roof of the pr-ison, and ex

posed to the fervour of II. tropical SIlD ;

the skin, contracting by the heat, draws

with it the flesh of the agonized wretch..

until putrefaction, hunger, and thirst,

terminate his eufferiugs.

The features of the Hladoos of botb

sexes, differ, in general, but little from

those of Europeans. The different

castes have, nevertheless, a peculiar

phyaicguomy ; and though it might not

be a.u c&fY task to describe wberetn tbit
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the eye of the observer. Iu the. lame

manner we distinguish, without diffi.

culty, a German from a Frenchman, an

Engli~bmau from a Spaniard. and a

Dut ehman from an Italian.

The Hindooa are not inferior in sta

lure to the Europeans, but they are

more elegantly sbaped, sud more ec

tire. though fit the same time lese mus

cular and robust. Tbie is usually at

tributed to the heat of the climate. Lut

is owing also to other causes j sueh 68

a diet frequently unwholesome. and aJ~

ways insufficleur ; the premature inter.

course of the sexes, and the neglect of

exercise. 80 much at Ieast is certain,

that those Hindoos""'ho follow labg".
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rioue occupations and live upon more

substantial food are quite as hale and

strong as Europeans ; and some of them

have been kuuwn to eut off the head of a

buffalo with a single stroke of a scimetar,

But for their colour, the Hlndoo \VO~

men might vie in beauty with those of

any European nation: they ...re sur

passed by Done in delicacy, just pro

portion. and regularity of features, and

their eyes arc the finest, perhaps, in the

world. They possess, above all, an ln,

expressible chum, an air of infantine

simplicity, and modest graces which

forbid neither vivacity nor wit, and

wbieb the women of Europe would in

vain attempt to imitate. Beauty, how

ever, in Hiudoeetea, is a dower tha.tfades
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more speedily than in other countries: a

female is marriageable at the age of ten

or twelve years, and begtns to be old at

twenty or twenty..five.

The sex is held in perpetual depend..

enee. According to the laws of Menu,

the daughter is dependent ou her fa.

ther in childhood j on her husband as

soon as she becomes a "...ife , on her SOUIl

after the death of her husband; on the

near relations of her husband if she

has no sons ; if be has none, on her

father's relatives j and lastly, on the so.

vereign, in default of paternal kinsmen.

AU the natives of Iudia marry. with

the exception of a few fanatics. who de

vote themselves to celibacy. It is a

duty prescribed by religion; it is one

YOLo rr.
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of the most sacred and the most laud

able accicns of human life, and a. titJe

to the special protection of heaven. Ce

libacy, 1)11 the other hand, when it hal

not absolute necessity to plead ill its

excuse, ls a disgraceful and infamous

state, inasmuch as it is contrary to the

design of nature and providence, The

Hindoos think that it is the duty of

everyone who has received life to give

it in his turn.

The Hindoo who proposes to marry,

finds everyone iucliaed to promote his

deaigu: The Vf~ry laws allow him to

have recourse to lies, if these eau con

tribute to the success of the match

which be has in vlew. The poorest,

therefore, have no scruple to marry.
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notwithstanding the despotism of the

government.. It is true that in thie

happy climute man bas hut few wants,

and easily finds the means of satiaryiD~

them. The laws of marriage, more

over, are not l'ery strict in most of tile

castes. If the husband is dissatisfied

with his wife, he parts from her and

seeks another: Bud the wife acts in the

lame manner in regard to her husband;

not that a divorce can be obtained with

out reason, but the matter ill Dot very

closely inquired into, especially when

both parties agree in soliciting it.

Polygamy is lawful in India, but it

is rare excepting among the rich. The

poor are content with one wife at &

titRe; and when tbey have had male

• 2
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children by them, they seldom pert

from them as long as they live. The

Hlndoos may marry their cousins, and

the daughters Clf their sisters, but not

those of their brothers. Tiley have DO

scruple to lUarTy several sisters at the

same time, or to live publicly with

them: but it is not lawful for two bro

thers to wed two sisters.

The Hindoo women employ them.

selves in their household concerns:

they are good mothers, submissive and

faithful wives. The ambition and ex

travagance which 80 often ruin Eure

pean ladies and their families are un

known to them; they gif'e neither balls

nor routs, neither parties nor entertain.

menta. The poorest consider it aI a
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humiliating state and n real misfortune

to have no family; and they spare Dei...

ther prayers to the gods, nor alms to

the poor. nor offeriuga to the Bramina,

to obtain children. Some are seen per

forming long journeys, with two or

three little children, whom they lead by

the band or carry alternately on their

backs. when they arc tired.

The women are forbidden to read and

write, the Hindoes being persuaded,

that all the aecomplishmcnts which they

might acquire would spoil that simpli,

city uf manners which is requisite for

domestic happiness. Hence noue but

ceurtezana aspire to a variety of talents

and attainments: they are ne struugera

to literature and poetry t and music aod

• 3
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dancing are their favourite occupations.

They form a distinct class, and are not

doomed to infamy as among us. 'We

shall have occasion to treat of them

hereafter.

We are assured, tbat in the Carnaric,

near Tillavcl!y, there is a tribe which

is distinguisbed by an extraordinary

cuetcme the women must not suffer

themselves to be seen by any mall, not

even by their husbacde, who never visit

them but in the dark, They live shut

up in apartments where they have no

other company than females of the same

tribe, and where they employ themselves

in weaving mats and euch-l ike occupa

tions. Their sons arc taken from them

at the ~e of three or four years, and
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are never afterwards suffered to see

their mothers. When they. are ill. they

are attended exclusively by women of

their own tribe; and after death their

husbands sew them up in a sack before

they are conveyed to the funeral pile.

This tribe. which was never very nu,

merous, is daily decreasing, so that it is

now reduced to a few families.

In the Carnatlc, and other provinces,

we also find a small tribe. the members

of which make a point of fasting on such

days, when the sun is so obscured by

douds as 1I0t to be seen at least for a

few moments. ]0 tbe rainy season they

must frequently be obliged to fast.

Am-ong the Hindoos on the Malabar

coast, and likewise in all the southern
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part of the peninsula,· there is another

eustum which it- not less singula4

Wheu a. young female becomes mar

riageable, the day on which she is

promised, that of her marriage, and at

the birth of a eon, her female friends

and relatives assemble at her house, &De
there, hy \uy of expressing their joy,

and acquainting her neighbours with

the happy event, they all together set

up, from time to time, a long howl,

which would rather be taken for a ery

of grid than for a dernonstratica of

joy.

The passion of love and its excesses

seem to he unknown to the Hlndoce,

though they fonn the subject of almost

"U their books. The facility wilh whkh
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they gratify it does not allow it time to

acquire intensity j for neither the Hin,

dec girl.nor her parents. have the cruelty

to keep a young mao of their caste, who

solicits her hand, long in suspense ~ and

one of a different caste never aspires to

what he knows it ill imposaible for him

to possess. They thus enjoy the plea

sures of love without feeling any of itl

pangs.

A Hindoo never appears before a

prince or grandee without carrying him

lome present, especially if he has a. fa,

sour to solicit: this custom is of the

highest antiquity. and prevails through;

out <Ill A.-in. In Europe, when a sove

reign travels. he commonly displays his

liberality in donations to the lower
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classes and the poor: a Hindoo prince,

on the contrary. accepts the smelleet

gifts from the meanest of his subjects.

TIICH' unfortunate wretches lay their

presents in the most respectful meneer

at his feet, and think themselves amply

remunerated in the opportunity they

kave enjoyed of obtaining so near &

view of their oppr<~s!wr.

when a Hindoo or Musuhnan enten

the house of his supeelor or equal, be

always leaves his shoes or sHppen at

the door. Th1I part of the dreg is

considered as tbe basest; and a blow

with a slipper is, in Hindoostan, the

moet ignominiou.s and the most upar

Gonahle or affronts.

It is curious t. observe tbe WItf -ja
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wb.icb a Hiudoo behaves, when he h~

& favour to sl)1icit of a grandee of his

owu nation, or even of a European.

He never proceeds directly tuwnrd hili

object, Lut beats a long time about the

bush, taiJ..iug of totally diJlc.rent matters

(rom that which has brought him to

YOIl. He watches your looks. yo.r

motions and your words, to discover

what humour you are in at the time,!

thouSfh he has taken good care to m...ke

u\tluiries 00 that point oi your ser

vants. If you are not ia 8 good ha

mour, be strives to divert your thougM8

by degrees from the subject with ,....hich

be suppose::. them to be engaged; and

if he cannot prepare yeu to receive hiJ

~li("MiOG in ~ fav:ouraWe .&IIner, he
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takes his leave withour saying a word

about it : but if be thinks the moment

auspicious, after telling }OU several

times that lie has called for no other

purpose than to inquire how }'OU do,

and talking a long while on indifferent

subjects, he astonishes you by soli.

citing some favour J or by the mention of

some business, of the utmost import

ance.

The Hindooe write ou long palm

Jeaves prepared aud dried for the pur.

pose; they U~C a style uf iron, some.

times of gold or silver, of a u.ore or

less elcgalit shape, but always tipped

with a steel point. 'I'hey write with

great case ann celerity, either standing,

litting or Yiulking, and scarcely looking:
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at the leaf which they are using. Their

letters are neat and well formed, the

Jines straight, and the distances equal:

, but it is not possible to form a correct

notion of their writing, unless from in. ....

spectiou. The annexed engraving re

presents a native of Malabar writing as

he walks along'. Their books, which

are sometimes very bulky, are cosa

posed of similar leaves, and last as

long all ours if any care be taken of

them: they are not liable to injury

from water.

The rajahs and princes of the south

of Hindoostan, write letters and trans

mit orders on these palm-leaves, wbicb

are folded and sealed in a particular

manner; but when they are writing

TOL. II.
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to persons of distinction they use paper

like 115. Paper is a1:,0 used il Y the Hin

docs and .\lusulmiWs, all over the north

of the peninsula. WIth the exception

of certain complimentary forms. the

Hindcos in genera! arc clear, brief, and

precise ill all they write.

A Hiudoo will not scruple to employ

any dishonest artifice to release himself

from engagements into which he has

eutered , but he will never take adran

tage of any equivocal expression or

informality in the wr-itten iustrument

by which he is bound: and as they

have neither advocates, attorneys, nor

notaries, they are strangers to all that

disgraceful chicanery, to which tlaw8 of

,..this kind give rise among us.
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In Canara, Guzerat, and in the north

in general, both sexes wear more

cluth'ug than in the south, This ob,

serration applies nlsc to the principal

European settlements, as Bombay, Ma~

draa, Calcutta, Goa, &c.

The costume of the '..'omen varies

eecording to the castes. The most

cemmou dress coueiets of a long piece

of white or coloured stuff, whieh it

thrown over the rigbt shoulder, and

fastened about the waist. Sometimes

the females cover themselves entirely

with this robe, either to screen them

selves from the eYb of the otht'r sex,

0'1 from the mys of the sun.

In all parts of India, the women of

t1'ery sect, and or all nations, wear

• 2
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bracele.. of vitrified eartb of diflOrenl

colours, green, yellow, and black.

Their tingen and toes are adorned with

brass, silver, or gold rings; theyallO

weal' ringa of the same metals, of deli

cate workmanship. rouod the anele..

Some idea may be formed of the anti

quity of these ornaments from the Ita

tuee of the gods and godd~I'es, which

are almost always decorated with them.

Some females wear ear.ring8. ILJId other!

have KOld and silver rings suspended

from the nose, but the latter om.ament

ia contined a1_ escllUlively to the

cIaDciDg-girll.

One of the ........ rqtreaenled iD the

unexed engravinr. boldl a larp ud

-" .ea¢ for taking up waler, aa<!
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weaes round her neck a gold ornament

called lkli. Her hair is perfumed and

tied u? to the crown of the head. Her

skin is stained with saffron, or some

other yellow powder, the smell of
<,

which is agreeable to the Hindooa.

The nails and toes are dyed red with

the juice of an herb.

Greatly resemhllng the pastoral blan

eere of the Mesopotamian damsels in

the patriarchal da y«, the young women

of Guzerat daily draw water from the

public wells, and sometimes carry two

or three earthen jars placed over'

each other on the head, which. re

quiring- perfect steadiness, gives thew

an erect and stately air. An Englisa

lady iu India. whose g'reat delight wu

03
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to illustrate the sacred volume, by •

comparison with the modem manners

and customs of the Hindoos, reading

the Interview between Abraham's ser

vant and Rebecca at the gate of Neher,

to an intelligent native, when she came

to that pas~age where the virgin went

down to the well with her pitcher upon

ber shoulder, her attentive friend ex

claimed: "Madam, that woman wu

of high caste. JJ This he implied from

the circumstance of her carrying the

pitcher on her shoulder and not on her

head. Some of the highest classes

amoD~ the Bramlns do the same.

The women of the inferior castes

wear 8 short cotton garment. which in

general coven only tbe upper part oC
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the body, and reaches DO lower than

the loins.

Females of tbe superior castes, whe

ther married or not, never go abroad

alone, and without being veiled from

head to foot. If, however, they happen

hy any accident to be unveiled, and

meet a European, they run 88 fast as

they can to the first Indian house that

has any appearance of respectability.

In the interior of the country in par

ticular. the women are alarmed at the

presence of Europeans. There tbe

sight of a single European is sufficient

to throw the whole population of &

village into consternation. The fact is.

that intoxicated soldiers and others

have frequently committed outrages in
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the attempt to carry oil' women, Or to

procure provisions by force.

In Malabar, men of the superior

caste! only have the privilege of wear

ing ring's of gold and silver, of carrying

an umbrella or It. cane, anti of baring a

style for writing fastened by their side.

These dist.inctiona are forbidden to the

lower castes, which must not assume

them without It. special gt'8Jlt from the

rajah, of whom they cannot be obtained

but by money.

The distinctions formerly conferred

by the Hiudoo princes, and still COD

ferred by them wherever they yet rule,

consist in one or two gold bracelet!

roued the wrist; in the right [0 be

carried ill It.palaD<fOin. i.llId other sirnihr'
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honours corresponding, in some mea

sure, with the different orders of

knighthood. instituted by the sovereigns

of Europe.

The Hindoos manifest extreme ve

neratiou for their princes, whom they

never approach but with demonstrations

of the profoundest humility: lienee we

do not lind it Upoll record that the blood

of any Hindoo monarch was ever shed

by his subjects ; while the history of

the Mahometan princes, who have

reigned in India, is filled with treasons

and atrocious murders, committed Ott

their person!'. by their own subjects.

In l\f'<labar. a rajah, on bill accession,

would not, out of respect, sit upon the

satIle seat. deep in the same bed, or
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drink out of the same cup as hit! prede

cessor: ~~"Crf thing that has been used

by the deceased prince is regarded a&

sacred, and not even touched.
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MAlo/SERS

OF mE OTHER J~:nABITA.~"TS

OF HINDOOST.,"'l.

Hlndooetan is peopled by a great
number of foreigners, whom its deli

cious climate and fertile soil have at

tracted from all parti; of the world.

Some entered the country as con

querors, after expelling or putting to

death the rightful sovereigns : others

sought rdugtO there from persecution,

or repaired thither to form commercial

establishments. AU carried with them

their peculiar manners and customs,

which the climate. time, and Intercourse
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wltb tbe natives have etece modified in

a thousand w"ys.

The ~lahometalls settled in Hin

doosteu are not str-ict observers of tbe

precepts of their religion. DiOcrin,it

from their ancestors, who first invaded

thi~ country and deluged it with blood,

they hue not the fanlltk-al nlge for

converting or persecuting those who

III't Dot believers in illahomet. It seems

BI! if the example of the Hindoos had

taught them toleration, and the genial

climate of India dlveated their charac

ter of & great part of its ancient fero,

city. Most of them scruple not to

drink spirituous liquors, aod frequent

ly intoxicate themselves witL opium.

Tippoo Saih, sultan of Mysore, WI'
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tlw only 'o""n,j~1l ,1.11',', troru i\ fa

Hall',' aeal "'f tile I,li:;iou .F :\f-3l1o-

(;\' '"Ti~H''' hl "l'rjn~ 'l)'<.lt,:m, ~d,pr.: he

cnu-v.: them In be cir',' ;·'1l·;~'·'l. H ilt'n

"ll:....h aftt'.f'\.HI1:; j',':! HJ'~' ;\" p"w~r of

\h~· Elldi-cll,;:C' lll"b! I!", ]t'ih ,.{u'cry

h. '-'I".l. n.e .~i·nil':~lICd the 'ilOpubtivil

ot ~::~; dt'm)oj(;ll:i 1;1"1 iu-ensc.l t:11.: U;'II

duo-", IlLl'~: ef I' hom t1,:J fr01U their

,:P':I,\' '" tu;,! ~ult;bL r,,·fl.ge i~, 11.: .tar..~

:.rPH: "lj"h~ (of Tr;w,HIC'Uj-C ;~l"i Cochie,

:,Ild i:, thl' EU!:ill~!1 possessions. He:

,\, IL 11 "
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thought himself a~grieved, it is true,

by some Catholic priests, who were

accused of furnishing his enemies, the

English, in time of war, with informe

tion collected by them respecting his

dominions. He left most of the Hin

doo temples standing; and afterwards

adopting a more judicious policy. 11.1.

lowed the Bramins the free exercise of

their religion.

The l\1usulmau8 are grave and re

served in speech and manners. polite

and courteous, but false and addicted

to flattery: and at bome, they give

themselves up to the indulgence of the

moat depraved appetites IUJd to the

lO08t infamous vices.

They delight in ostentation aud mag-
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niticencc j and as the.y came from dif

ferent countries, they value one ano

ther only according' to their more or

less illustrious origin. The various

tribes disdain to ally themselves together

by Intermarriages. Few Mahometans

eugage in r-ommorcial pursuits, still

fewer in agriculture or handicraft busi

ness j these are, according to their

ideas, degrading occupations; almost

all of them have inherited the fondness

of their ancestors for war, but not

their valour. This difference Isascribed

to the climate of India' it ought ra

ther to be charged to the account of

the effeminate education which they

there receive.

H 2
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The :\Iusulmans have partly retained

in Hindoosten the loose ample gar

mente which they wear in Turkey, in

Egypt. and even in China. The oppo.

site plate represents a Mahometan In

dian officer : the only difference of any

consequence is in the turban, which is

not near so bigll

Most of the I\bhornl!tans in the in.

terior han' embraced the profession

of artns : they are remarkable for their

discipline and fur their dexterity in the

use of tbc sabre and the .:\lalay dagger j

they are provided with a small buckler

as an iusrrmncut of defence

They are \-'ery expert riders, and ex.

tremely fond of horses, pretending to
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judge of their qualities Ly a g-reat Dum.

ber of signs, most of which are undoubt

edly fallacious.

The first Mabometan empire founded

in India was. that of the Patane or

Afghnus , which lasted till the invasion

of Tamerlane in J.)~)S, and the uame of

which was searcelv known ill Europe

before the publication of the history

uf Fcrislua, translated into Ellg:i:sL. by

Cclonc l Dow. Its limits varied with.

the a1lilitil'8 ofirs princes. Under weak

aut! inc-apable monarchs, it was :50Tnl.'''

times reduced almc-t to no/hillg-. be

cause the g-t)\"l'!'llor~ of its va5t 1'fO"

vh.ces elevated thcrusclves iut.a petty

sovercigus : at other periods it extend

ed from Bengal to Persia, and from the

u3
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Carnatic to the lofty mountains of Se

valie.

The first inroads of the Musulmene

in India nearly resemble those of the

Spaniards in America on its first disco

very. These conquerors~ filled with

enthusiasm for the new religion of Ma

homet, rased to the ground the tem

ples of the Bramine, from which they

carried off prodigious wealth: they

broke in pieces a great number of gold

and silver idols: and considering the

Hlndoos as Idolaters, th~y persecuted,

in order to convert them, massacred

them, and had the barbarity to inflict on

tbem the most cruel tortures. Tbe

ferocious Musulman, armed with sword

and fire, spread destruction and COD-
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etemetion in the name of Mahomet

wherever he went. and endeavoured to

sweep the name and memory of Buddha

from the face of the earth. Some of

the Hindoo sovereigns made a eoura

geous and frequently successful resist

encc to these invasions of the Maho

metuns , others purchased with money

a temporary peace of their enemies,

or, struck with terror by their arms.

endeavoured to appease their fury by

valuable presents.

The splendour and magnificence of

the courts of the Mahcmetan monarchs

surpass all conception. Ferishta de,

ecrlbes their thrones as glittering all

over with gold and precious stones,

surrounded by troops of dancing--girls,
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comedia-s. musicians, mimics, in shlJrt,.

every lhillg: that can miui-ter to plee.,

sure, luxury, and voluptuousness. It

is asserted that the emperor Balin

rarely went abroad without beiug pre.

ceded hyu train of one hundred thou

sand persons.

The annexed plate will ('():\\'(',j" some

idea uf the Illi1gllifl('~lh'C of a wealthy

Musulm<lfl at horne. It represents

Sujah ul Dowleh, nnh',lJ of r tude and

visir to the great l\f(I~ll1 ; his SOli Aeuf

ul DOIv)ah, who succeeded him; awl hi)!

nine younger sons. The two principal

figures are portraits of the IH~r~oIls whom

they rcprceont.

1\1 r Forbes has given a curious rit·~

lure of the kind of maguificcucc affected
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by Asuf, who succeeded his father on

the throne of Dude. This nabob wa$

fond of lavishing his treasures on gar

dens, palaces, horses, elephants, Euro

pcan /'rW1S, lustres, and mlrrora. He

expended annually about .£200,000 in

English manufactures. He had more

than one hundred gardens, twenty pa..

laces, one thousand two hundred ele

pbants, three thou-and fine saddle

hor-ee, one thousand five hundred dou,

ble-barrcl guns. seventeen hundred

superb lustres, thirty thousand shades

of various fonns and colours j seven

hundred large mirrors, girandoles and

clocks. Some of the latter were very

curious, richly set with jewels, having

ligures in continu ...1 mcvetneur, and
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playing tunes every hour j two of these

clocks only, cost him thirty thousand

pounds. Without taste or judgment.

he was extremely solicitous to possess

aU that was elegant and rare: he had

instruments and machines of every art

and science, but he knew none; and

his museum was so ridiculously ar

ranged that a wooden cuckoo-clock wu

placed close to a superb time-piece

which cost the price of a diadem; and

a valuable landscape of Claude Lor

raine suspended near a board painted

with ducks and drakes. He sometimes

gave a dinner to ten or twelve persons,

sitting at their eesc in a carriage drawn

by elephants. His jewels amounted to

about eight millions sterling. Amidst
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this precious treasure, he might be

seen for several hours every da)' hand

ling them as a child does his toys.

From the same source is derived the

following description of the splendour

with which this magnificent prince cele

brated the wedding of his adopted son,

Vizier AIy, which took place at Luck

now in 1795, and surpassed in expell8e

any similar solemnity of modern times.

The nabob had his tents pitched in

the plains near the city of Lucknow ;

among the number, were two remark

ably large made of strong cotton cloth,

lined with the finest English broad

cloth, cut in stripes of different colours,

with cords of silk and cottou. These

two tent! COlt five lees cf rupees, or
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about fifty thousand pounds sterling.

They were each one hundred and twenty

feet IODg, sixty broad, and the' poles

about Bixty feet higb; the walls of the

tell. ts were ten feet high, partly cut into

lattice-work for the women of tbe

nabob's seraglio, and those ofthe prin

cipal nobility to see througb. His

highness was covered with jewels to the

amount of at least two millions sterling.

The ehumeenna was illuminated by

two hundred elegant girandcles from

Europe, as many glass shades with wax

candles, and several hundred flambeaux;

the ~Jare and reflection were dazzling to

the sight. Under this extensive canopy,

above a. bundred dancing-girls, richly

dreslleJ, went through their elegant but
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rather lascivious dances and motions,

and sung some soft ail"! of the country,

ebie-fly Pereic aud Hindoo-Persic.

The bridegroom was about thirteen

yeera :of age, the bride ten; both of a

dark complexion and not hauds.ome,

The former was so absurdly loaded

with jewels, that he could scarcely

stagger under the precious weight.

From the Ihumeeana the company

invited to tbis festivity proceeded on

elepbanta, to an extensive and beautiful

garden about a mile distant. The pro

cession was grand beyond conception ;

it consisted of about twelve hundred ele

phants richly caparisoned, drawn up in

a regular line like a regiment of soldiers.

About one hundred elephants in the

TOL. H.
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centre had },quriol, or castles covered

with eilver : in tbe midst of these, ap.

peered the nabob, mounted on an un

commonly large elephant, within 8

),fjutfa covered with gold, richly let;

with precious stones. On his right

band was the British resident at the

court of Lucknow, on his left the

young bridegroom: the English gen

tlemen and Iadies and the native nobi

lity were intermixed on the ri~ht and.

left. On both sides of the road from

the tents to the garden, wall raised erti

ficial acenery of bamboo-work, very

high, representing baations, arches.

minarets and towers, covered with light8

ia gJasi lamps, which made a greed

Elilplay. OR each !tide of the preees-
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aion, in front of the line of elephants,

were dancing-girls superbly dressed.

(on platforms supported and carried by

bearers) who danced as the company

went along. 'I'hese platforma consisted.

of a hundred au each side of the pro

eesaion. all covered with gold and ::;ilver

cloths, with two girls and two mUii

ciens at each platform.

The ground from the tents to tke

garden, forming the road on which the

proeeseion moved, was inlaid with. tire

works; at every step of the elephants

tbe earth burstJ and threw up artificial

stars in the heavens, to emulate those

crested by the band of Providence,

besides innumerable rockets a.nd many

hundred wooden shells. that burst in

I 2
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the air aud shot forth a thousand fiery

serpents. These, winding through the

atmosphere, illuminated the sky, and,

aided by the light of the bamboo scene

ry. turned a dark night iuto a bright

day. The procession moved on very

slowly. to gire time for the fire-work!

inlaid in the ground to go off. The

whole of this grand scene was farther

Hghted by above three thousand flam

beaux carried hy men hired for the

occasion. Thus the company moved

on in stately pomp to the garden, which.

though only a mile off. they were two

hours in reaching. On arriving at the

garden gate about nine in the evening',

they descended from the elephants, and

entered the garden illuminated by in.
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numerable transparent paper lamps or

lanterns of various colours, suspended

to the branches of the trees. In the

centre of the garden w-all a large edi

fice to which the nabob and his guests

ascended, and were introduced Into a

grand saloon, adorned with girandolee

add pendent lustres of English manu

facture, lighted with wax candles. Here

they partook of an eleg-ant and sump

tuous collation of European and Indian

dishes, with wines, fruits, and sweet

meats; at the same time, about a hun

dred dancing-girls guog their sprightly

airs, and performed their native dances.

Thus passed the time till dawn, wheu

the English visitors returned to their

respective homes, deli~hted and won

J a
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der-struck with tbe enchanting scene,

which seemed to realize all the extra

vagance of oriental fiction. The a.ft'able

nabob rightly observed with a little

Asiatic unity, that such a spectacle

was never before seen in India, and

never would be seen again. The whole

expense of tbis marriage-feast, w~h

was repeated for three successive night~

in the same manner. was upwards of

£300,000 sterling.

It may not be amiss to adt1; that

Vizier Aly, whose early years were mark

ed with such profuse magulficence, died

in the year IHIS,at Fort ''''jlliaw, Calcut

ta, after a confinement there of above

seventeen years in a kind of iron cage.

Most of the Mahometan emperors
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crushed their subjects with the weight

of insupportable taxes, took delight in

spilling their blood, and frequently

condemned them without inquiry to

ignominious punishments j they were,

ill consequence, continually engaged in

quelling insurrections, in punishing the

rebellions of omrahs, nabobs, viairs,

and generals. They had recourse to

diseimulerion, intrigue, the sword, poi

son, end any other means, to raise and

maintain themselves upon a throne sur

rounded by a thousand dangers. Sus

picicus and alarms not completely

stifled with Mood sprung up again

on all sides , prudence and courage

generally pro red insufficient. and seve

rity was as little to be relied 011 88.
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clemency. Most of these emperors

were betrayed and hurled from tbethroue

by their friends, their wives, their bro

thers. or their own children. S~!Jle of

them were confined {or life in a ner

row prison; others bad their ears cut

oft' and their eyes put out, while some

were e ....en flayed alive.

Still, among all the scenes of perfidy,

villany and atrocity. which we meet

with on every page in their historians,

we occasionally discover some bright

examples of magnanimity, valour, ge

nerosity, fidelity, and ail the virtues

that are most honourable to human

.aature.

Several of these emperors had ecede

miee at their court, founded universi-
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ties, applied themselves to the study of

the belles-lettree, patronized and en

couraged such as distinguished them

eelvee in the arts and sciences, by load

ing them with wealth and honours, and

thus collected around them philoso

phers, physicians, astronomers, histo

rians, and especially poets, whom Fe.

risbta terms great, noble. illustrious,

Bowers of genius, tbougb not only their

works, Lut also their ,,'cry names are

mostly unknown to Europeans.

The religious worship of the Maho

mcrans in Jndia ditlers from that es

tablished in the dominions of the Grand

Signor.

The mosques, or Mahometan temples,

are massive edifices, coated with plaster:
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on the west side they huve a piazza af

five, seven, or nine arcades, and on

each side minarets, or high slender

towers, terminating in a point. In the

centre of the interior is a kind of pul

pit, in which is kept a copy of the

Koran, and when' an iman or fakeer
•

reeds aloud some chapter of that re-

vered volume. The floor iii! usually

covered with costly carpets, and lamps

are contiuuully bumiug under the er,

cades.

In front of the mosques there is

always a spacious hasiu full of water,

where the true believers perform their

ablutions before and after divine service.

Near this basin they leave their dip

PCN, which they must not take with
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them into the mosque. A EUrDIJeaJl.

before he enters the sacred edifice,

must, in like manner. put off his shoes.

The grand mausoleums built in ho

Dour of princes or saints are elwuys

attended by a priest, who say,; prayers.

or performs other ceremonies for the

deceased. III tbe centre of the mauso

leum is a lar~p sarcophagus, containing

the remains of the pfn;on flit whom it

was crected : and above bangs a lamp

which is kept constantlyhuming. S,pIN'

did eerpets are spread round the ear

copbacu-, nnd the sidee of the menu..

ment arc adorned with glees globes.

gilt or silvered.

The cemeteries are almost alwaY!'

C'OIIti(uOU8 to the mosqut"~. The ~rave.
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of the poor .'Iusulmans are merely

covered with a hillock of earth. After

the funeral, tbe relatives of the de

ceased lay fragrant shrubs aud gar

lands of flowers upon the snore: they

fisit them every year, and say long

prayer!> before them.

The priests reside at the mosque,

for the convenience of summoning the

faithful, to prayers at day-break, from

the tops of the minarets: when tbey

make a tremendous noise with wooden

cymbals and metal basins, which they

strike (JDe against another.

One of the most remarkable festivals

of the Muhotnctnus in the East Indies i.

that of Hassan aud Hosein, held in me

mGry of the two sons of Ali the son-in-
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law of the prophet, whom they revere

as martyrs. This festival lasts nine

days, during which, the people indulge

in all kinds of extravagances. The

young Mehometans make themselves

a grote~que dress, bedizened with rib.

bcns Of pieces of gilt paper, like that

of the London chimney-sweepers OD.

May-day; and they are e\-ery where

seen dancing with a stick ill one hand,

and a drawn sword in the other.

On the last day, there is a eoleraa

procession, in which the standard of

Mahomet is borne hy an elephant;

while Indians, ruuunted on the hack of

the animal, beat great kettle-drums.

The Mueuhnaas, by way of evincing

VOL. 1I. It
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their devotion, iutoxlcute themselves

with opium, which produces a tempo.

ntrr madness that frequently hurries

tbem into criminal excesses.

On this occasion, at Arcct, tbe bazaar

which faces the great mosque is illu

minated ; and here and there are erect

ed small theatres where puppet-shows

and the magic lantern ere exhibited.

At certain distances are kindled bOD

fires, round which the crowd dance,

sbcuting witb all their might the names

of Hassan and Hcseiu, and :\111st&pb&

Reiman. The Mahometan 5eo.poy8.

or soldiers, do no duty while this fes

tival lasts, a circumstance not without;

daftgel' when the troops happen to be
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at that time in. the field, became the

ru:ihOmeta;l~ cannot then be made to

submit tv any discipline.

The :\Iu:iulmans on tbc coast of

Ccromaudcl follow the professions of

tailors, beaters of cotton, dealers in

perfumes, pearls, jewels, &c.

Among the foreign nations settled

in JUU;<i, we must not umit 10 notice

the Parsecs, Gaurs, or Guebrea, de

scendants from the ancient Persians,

and a smell remnant of a once mighty

nation. It is related 'bat they left

Persia, to the number of eighteen or

twenty thousand, when Abubeker, in

the seventh century of the christian

era, laid waste their beautiful country

with tire aut! sword, and forced the
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inhabitants to abjure the religion of

their forefathers , and to embrace ~Ja

hometanisru. They first fled to the is,

land of Ormuv, aud thence passed over

into Guzcrut, where the Hindco 80

verelgus afforded them succour and pro

tecticn, and pcrn.incd them to settle

in the country and to retain the free

exercise of their rei isrlon. They mere

ly subjected them to certain conditions,

one of whirh, for instance, was, that

they should 1I0t kill, ur eat the flesh of

either t'OW or ox. The descendants of

these refugees arc still faithful to the

contract made by their ancestors; and

in like manner, to ,1{ratify the Maho

metan princes, who succeeded rue Hin

doc sovereigns, they abstain from eat-
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peering. without cessation, the narne of

the god of his sect. When the fatal

hour arrives, she adorns herself with

her jewels, and puts on her most costly

attire, as if she were guiug to a rejoicing.

She is accompanied by her relatives and

friends, and by. the sound of drums

wid trumpets. TIle Bramins, mean

while, exalt the imagiuatiou of the

victim, by giving her a liquid in which

opium is mixed, to drink . and as they

draw near the fatal spot, they strive

to strengthen her resolution by songs

io which they extol her heroism.

The widow must not exhibit any

signs of grief or despondency as she

approaches the pile: her look must be

calm and serene, and such as becomes

K 3
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cue who is certain runt sue is aLout to

rejoiu her husband in a happier Ilk.

It is affirmed that previously to the

ceremony7 the Brumius themselves, as

well as her relatives and friends. en..

deavour to dissuade ber from the sacri

fice, but that her resolution once taken

Ia sacred and inviolable.

The day of this eelf-Inunolatien, is a

glorio\1ll. ODe fOT the family of the widow,

as well as for her husband's, and for

the Bramins, who. moreover, derive

DO tri6ing proD t from rae ceremony.

ADy person is allowed to witeess the

spectacle, but at a certain distance.

The victim aJrectiooately embraces her

meAds aDd relations, among whom she

distributes part of her jewels aad .or-
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naments , she comforts them, wilile

they bless and entreat her to pray to

God to grane them in like circum.

stances tae fortitude which she maai.

feats.

These victims, in general meet dt"3th

with heroic finnnese Bud constaucy ,

convinced. that in thus huruing rhem

selves from pure conjugal attachment..

they shall feel but little pain fcom the

"llmc~, and thilt by tbis sacrifice, they

shan deliver their husbands from the

torments of th.~ next life, whatever

may toe the erunea 'Committed by c.aem
in this.

Mr. Hulwell give. an aeccunt of one,

who, being told of the pain "he must

suffer, with a view to di8suade ker frOID
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her intention, put her finger into the

fire and held it there for a considerable

time: after which she put fire on the

palm of her hand. laid incense upon it

and fumigated the Bramins who were

present.

.Mr. Forbes mentions the C88e of a

female whose husband bad amply pro.

vJded for her by will, and, contrary to

the general custom of Hindoos, had

made her totally independent of his

family. All was of no avail; she per_

eisted in her determination to accom

p&ny him to a better world, and euf;

fered not the tears nor supplications of

an aged mother and three helpless in

fants to change her purpose. The. fu

neral pyre was erected on the banks of
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rlropt>i.II~ out b. defile the fire while he

reeds the :>i1U .; hooks. The fire is fed

with (lily 111; Jd.

III their 1''');:;' prayer~ much use is

mad~· of tl. .. .raecruted water called

tlJ7', or for II hicb is supposed 10 1Je

powerful ir- r"pclling demons, and to

impart pecullu, efficacy to the sacred

rites.

The 1101: tenmles who take care to

keep up a li1',' I, fore their habitations,

and strietl , »l.ccrvc the rites of their

religion, an' held in ~reat reneratiou

by the PIU-'{'I'~ The annexed en

graving rept eeeut- cue of these women

receiving a vi- ;'. r-om a lady of her re

ligion, aCCOi\' :':llii~d' hy her son an~

daughter. rhe f".y faB! at the feet of
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(1roppi.np; our t" defile the fire while he

reads the :>..1..10
•• books. The fire is fed

with filly ,IT .' .,A.

IB their 1'" Ji:,' prayers much use ill

made' of tl ... .isecruted water called

eor, or for o hirh i-, supposed to be

powerful ir r:'j.clliIlg demons, and to

impart pe(;l~:;a, efficacy to the sacred

rites.

The 1101:- tenmles who take care to

keep up B iiL' I 'ore their habitations,

and 8trict):- obecrvc the rites of their

religion, 11.1" lIeU in ,trreat renerariou

by the Par-er- Thl~ annexed en

g-ra\,ing repr"~~::Ji~ OI.C of these women

receiving a \;;1 from a lady of her re

ligion, acco.n.uulcd 'by her SOIl a.D~

daughter. rite ;".y falle at the feet of
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the saint, while the mother preeeate

ber with some fruit. Ilv her slde, in

the fore-ground, is a fire, 1);1 which

pieces of various kiuds of fr<agl1Ult

wood lire burning.

The prfeats of the Pars-es :,r,~ culled

Mobed, and their pauiarclrs De.etfn'.

The dress of the Molt',-i -c.semble-, tbac

of the other Parsees , '-xrr ;,11:;.;' that

their turban is whitt" .vhllc the kUer

confine themselves to,,;: W~11i, oh. co

lour. They shav-encild('(' ch.. chin nor

the head, as the Par-ce , de 'I'helr

turban differs in shape frufU til~l or tbe

MU':iullnans and HiJ,tli)o~, il.~;. much as

it is pointed before.

TIle Parsees are weH~k,!).~,1 <1.•"1<1 in

gene....l almost as fai.., '(" h;T('p~.D8.
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They have fine luge black eyes. and

aquiline noses. The. women are also

very fair; tbey are narrowly watched,

and adultery in them is punished witli ~.

death. The Pareees arc cautious to
keep the matter frour the knowlege of

the government, whether Mahometan

or English, which would not fail to

mitigate the -entence ; hut we are as.

sured that they have secret means of

carrying it into execution.

Marriages arc concluded between fa.

milies while the parties are still chil

dren; but they arc Dot allowed to live

together till both have attained the

age of puberty. The Pareees marry

out one wife. who must be of their own

nation; those, however. who reside at
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1\ distance from their principal establish.

merits, are at liberty to keep concubines

of fOTl'ig-n nations. Not a beggar ~ to

iI be seen amQug them, because they re

lieve and assist oue another with great

zeal and cbarlty. They all follow

------some profession or commercial l1Uf-

suit; are obliging, civil, active, indus

trious, and in general faithful and ho

nest: they are above all remarkably

prudent, and anxious to lire in her

mony with all the world.

Their religion, resembling ill this

point that of Drama, admits no prose

lytes. Though strongly attached to

their ancient doctrines and customs,

they have nevertheless adopted several

of the. superstitions of the Hindoos.
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Parsees are to be met with in all

parts of Hindoostan : but their priuei

pal settlements, aud if we may so ex

pre.~s it, tllt~ nucleus of their little

Dation is in Guaerat, Surat and Bom

Lay, and ill the environs of those cities.

It is said. that their number amounts to

one hundred thousand souls, and that,

owiug to their eineufaetures and indus,

try. tbey are daily increasing. They poe

eess handsome gardens, estates and vii

luges. TL.t:' wealthy ride in carriages

similar to ours, and they frequently give

magnificent eutcrcainmeuts to Euro

peans at their elegant ccuutry-houees.

Some of the largest vessels tbat are

to he seen in the ports of Bombay and

Surat belong to the Parsecs. They

VOL. 11. L
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are built by themselves, and they have

always new ones on the stocks, for

they want neither materials nor skilful

engineers. Their economical dispoai

tlcu does not prevent their being hu

mane and charitable. One of them,

during a time of scarcity at Bombay,

fed daily upwards of two thousand

persons; and the instances of this sort

are not rare. Jealous of the honour of

their nation, they carefully smother

any scandal that happens to arise among

them j and in short they may be said

to form but one family.

The}' have a particular and supersti

tiOU8 affection for dogs, and they may

frequently be seen walking on the gla

cit at Bombay, distrilJutinK cakes and
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bread among aJ) the aged~ Iame, infirm,

or forsaken dogs they meet with.

Their reverence for the elements

makes them careful in no manner to de

file them. No impurity is allowed to

be thrown either into the tire or inw

the water.

None of them follow the trade 6f

smiths, though not prevented by any po

sitive injunction: they never extinguish

a light, nor do they enlist as ~eapoys~

pretending that they dare not defile the

fire by the use of fire-arms. In the great

fire in Bombay in 1803, they stood for a

JOD,g- time idle, witnessing the progresa

of the flame§..;. but when they found them

continuing to spread, to the ruin of their

houses and property, their interest got

.2
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the better of their scruples, and many

of them wrought with great alacrity,

both ill procuring water und ill helping

to extinguish the tire. AU other na

tives of the cast, when about to take an

oath, cast off their shoes or sandals ,

the Paraees alone put them Oil, so as in

some measure h. insulate themselves

from the elements. Hence too they

never hury the bodies of their dead,

for fear of cJefilul;{ the earth, but leave

them to moulder away and to be con.

eurued by the birds of Prey- Their

d'Jkme!'8, or places of sepulture, are

round towers, having platforms or ter

races near the top, !:iloping geutly to

tbe centre, iii which is a round bole

for receiving the boues and decayed
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matter. On these the dead bodies are

laid, exposed to the wind and rain, and

to the birds of the air.

As it is supposed that the malignant

spirits, ever watchful to injure man

kind, arc particularly eager to assail

the soul at the moment of its separation

from the body, the Parsecs not only

recite prayers and read their boob near

their dying friends, to keep the de.

ruone away, but arc careful to have a

{log- close by. as they imagine that that

animal, from its. quick sight, will per

ceive, and by its barking, alarm and

chase away the infernal assailant.

The <lead body is dressed in dean but

old clothes, and conveyed to the place

of exposure on an. iron bier j for wood

L ::t
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being the aliment of tire, it might, if

of that material, he accidentally burned

and the element of fire be thus defiled.

They place meat and drink near the

body for three days, as during- that time

the soul is supposed to hover rouud in

hopes of being re-united to it. They

watch the corpse, to sec on which eye

the vulture first eelees e if on the righe

eye, it is a fortunate sign. The dogs

drive away the evil spirits, who, during

that time are continually on the watch

to carry off the soul to hell. If a dog

takes a piece of bread from the mouth

of the deceased, hi" happy state Is COD

eidered as secure. He who touches the

dead is impure for nine daya. On the

fourth day the soul ceases to linger
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about the body, and goes to happiness

or woe. Should anyone revive after

having been carried to the dohmen. be

is shunned by all, as having had com

merce with impure spirits. till purified

by the priest. But there is reason to

imagine, that the popular superstition

goes still farther, and that no retura is

DOW Cloer heard of.

When the fourth day has arrived, the

angel Sericsb appear:; and carries the

soul to the bridge of Chineved, which

extends from earth to heaven; the evil

spirits attempt to bind and ruin it, the

good angels protect it. The angel Rash

nerast weighs its actions standing on the

bridge; if the scale of good prepon

derates. the bridge, which in ita natural
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state is as narrow a~ a hair, widens, and

the celestial dog that guards its farther

extremity suffers the soul to proceed

to heaven; if the evil prevails, the soul

is precipitated over the narrow bridge,

into the gulfs of hell which open he.

low.

The punishments of bell are de

scribed as vcry much resembling the

vulgar notions of the christians on that

subject. They are inflicted by scorch

ing fire, by serpents, by devils gnaw

ing and tormenting their victims, tearing

some limb from limb, hanging others

on hooks and hewing them to pieces

alive. Besides heaven and hell, they

have a middle state, where the souls

of those whose good and evil actions are
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equally balanced remain till the judg-

ment.

The Parsec hell is not eternal. After

the present, or the third period of three

thousand years, in which the. influence

of Ormaztl and Ahriman, the good and

evil principle, arc equally disided on

earth, is ra~t. commences the fourth

period of three thousand years. This

will Lelull~~ exclusively tu the latter:

:;L'nurl!c~ of crery kind, pestilence, eon

tag-ion, hail, famine, war, will amid

the earth, and mankind \\'ill be reduced

to the last degree of sutfer'lng and mi.

~I,'ry •

;\t the end of that period will be the

resurrection, wben Ormazd will be final

ly triumphant. Each clement will then
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give up what it holds of man, and two

liquors, the hom, which iii the juice of

a particular shrub, and the milk of the

bull, heziosll, will restore the whole

human race to life. The angel Soslosh

will be their judge. The wicked will

be punished for three days and three

nights, into which period will be com

pressed an aggregate of suffering more

painful than nine thousand years of

torture. Their lamentations will rise

from hell to Ormazd, who will deliver

'hem. The hlazing star gurlher will

fall on the earth; the hills and mountains

will melt with fervent heat, and all JIWl.

kind will palOs through the liquid boiling

mass. The just will feel it only milk.

~arm; the wicked will endure excruci-
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ating agony. but iC will be the last of

their sufferings.

Ahriman will cross the bridge of Chi.

nevad, and return to hell; he will be

burned and purified in boiling metals.

Hell itselfwill undergo this purification;

all its impurities will disappear. The

mountains will be levelled.and earth will

become a paradise. Nothing will wax old.

Mankiml will enjoy eternal pleasure,

knowing and loving those friends and

relations whom they loved on eerth. Ah

riman himself will be restored, and evil

will disappear from the universe: thong.

the popular opinion is, that this evil

spirit and all his demons will be anai

bilated.

The Jews have more coDsi4erable
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settlements and more stable habite

tiona in India than in any country in Eu

rope. Bombay has many thousands of

inhabitants of that nation. who neither

refuse to have communication with

Musulmaus nor to hear arms. Cash.

mere contains u numerous colony, sup

posed by Bernier to be descended from

the refugees who fled to this country at

the time of the Babylonish captivity.

Part of the tribe of Maueaseh is said to

have settled here after wandering about

for three years. Their number at that

time. is computed at 20,000, and es

they were kindly received by the Hin

dOOB they increased to 80,000 families,

and amassed such wealth that they pur

chased for themselves the small king-
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dom of Cranganore, on the CO"5t of

Malabar, and there formed a separate

republic, governed by two chiefs of their

most distlnguisbed families. Though

'hey are now reduced to a comparatively

very low state, yet they still possess

their annals from the time of Nebu,

chadueazar in tbe Hebrew language, of

which the celebrated Van Rheeden has

published a Dutch translation.

These are what are called the white

Jews. A particular class of the Jews

of this country, who keep themselves

distinct from the others, are styled the

black Jews. The latter are descended

from the black aluves, whom the former

purchased and initiated into their reli

gion.

VOL. II. II
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Paolino reckons that there ere about

20,000 Jews on the Malabar coast

alone, 50 that their number throughouc

all Hindocsten must be considerable.

The Armenians, considered in theit

mercantile eberecter, form a valuable

cless of the population of this penin

sula; as do likewise the Arabs, who,

owing to the proximity of their native

country, have long bad commercial ia.

tercourse with Hindoostan. Paolino

compares the number of .Arabs settled.

in Malabar alone at lOO,(X)().

There were Christians, and in DO

small number, in Hindoostan many cen

turies before the arrival of the Euro

peans in that country. The 8t. Tbo

me christians, as tbey are called, eren
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date their origin from the time of St.

Taemas, the apostle j who, as they

assert, on quitting Palearine, troivened

Persia end arrived at Meliapore, com

monly called St. 'Thome, near Madras,

where he received martyrdom at the

hands of is Bremin. His bones were

afterwards carried as relics to the moun.

taiu of St. Thome. in the interior of

the country, whither many devout

ehristiane of all sects still go on pilgri

mage.

Whether tbis story be fabulous or

not, Pennant inform. ill. that 80 early

as the year 883, Alfred the Great, in

consequence of a sew, sent a bishop

first to Rome, and thence to India with

alms for the christians of St. Thomu

II :2
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or l\leliapore; which shows, at Ieast,

that these must bave been settled in

Hindoostan, long anterior to the arrival

of de Gama..

Their customs differ considerably

from those of the Romlsh church. and

this is likewise the case with the chris

tians of Cranganore, on the opposite

coast of Malaher. Gema, on his first

arrival in the East Indies, found about

200,000 christiana on that coast. who

acknowledged not the pope, but tbe

patriarch of Babylon alone as their

spiritual head. They still continue

to be very numerous; for Hyder Ali

found. on the reduction of Badnore in

Ceuara, 30,000 -native christians who

enjoyed important privileges. The pre·
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sent numher of the St. Thome chris

tains is computed at aoout 100,000 in

Malabar.

The second report of the Calcutta

Church Missionary Society, lately pub

lished, makes us acquainted with a Beet

of Hindoo deists, called Sands, in the Up

per Provinces. The founder of this sect

flourished about the year 1600. Their

only mode of public worship consists

in chanting a. hymn. They utterly

reject end abhor all kinds of idolatry,

anti the Gengee i~ held by them in no

greeter veneration than by Christians ;

although the converts are made chiefly,

if not entirely. from among the Hin

dooa, whom they resemble in outward

" 3
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appearance. They are pure deists:

their name for god is SUlK"", and Saud,

the appellation oftbe sect, means eer

vant of God.

The Sands resemble the Quakers in

their customs in a remarkable degree.

Their dress is always white, and or.

uaments and gay apparel of every kind

are strictly prohibited. They never

make any obeisance or 8ula11l. They

will not take an oath, from which they

are exempted in the courts of justice,

their asseveration, as that of the Qua,..

kers, being cousldered equivalent.

The Sauds profess to abstain from alI

luxuries, such as tobacco, paun, opium,

and wine. They never have Mucha
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or daudng. All attack on man or beast

is forbidden; but in self-defence, re

sistance is allowable.

Industry is enjoined. The Sands,

like the Quakers, take great care of

their poor and infirm people. To re

ceive assistance out of their tribe, would

be reckoned disgraceful and render the

offender liable to excommunication.

All parade of worship is forbidden.

Secret prayer is commeuded , alms

should be unostentatious, and they are

not to he done, that they should be

seen of men. The due regulation of

the tongue is a principal duty.

The Sauds are an orderly and well

conducted people, and are chiefly en

gaged in trade. The principal seata
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of the sect are Dehly, Agra, Jypoor,

and Furrukhabad; but several of itl

members arc scattered over the coun

try. An annual meeting takes place

at one or other of the above-mentioned

cities, at which the concerns of the Beet

are settled.
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OF THE H1"DOO CASTES.

Drama divided the Hindoos into four

principal castes. The first is that of

tbc Bf'<fmiru, the second that of the

/J.7IaUriff/i, comprehending the rajahs

and the military; the third, that of

the FIJi"!I'I, consisting of the husband

men aud tradesmen ; and the fourth,

that of the Soodere, or artisans and la

bourers of all killik This general

division, however, is far from conveying

auy Idea of the multitude of castes,

clusse-, or tribes into which the Hin

JOO!l tire divided . they are said to

amount to nearly one hundred, and the
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of the sect are Dealy, Agra, Jypccr,

fdld Furrukhabad; but several of it.

members are scattered over the conn..

try. An annual meeting takes place

at one or other of the above-mentioned

cities. at which the concerns of the sect

are settled.
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OF THE Hl:<DOO CASTES.

Drama divided the Hindooe into four

principal castes. The first is that of

the Bramine, the second that of the

Khattrie«, comprehending the rajahs

and- the military; the third, that of

the f/aill;'/'J, con:;iIo;ting of the husband

men and tradesmen ; and the fourth.

that of the Sooders, or artisans and la

bourers of all kinds. This general

division, however, is far from conveying

auy idea of the multitude of castes,

classes, or tribes into which the Hln

docs are divided; they are said to

amount to nearly one hundred, and the
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distinctions which separate them are

so numerous and so varied, that the

Bramins themselvee are sometimes

puzzled to assign the different steps of

this long ladder.

The Bramins spnlO~ from the head,

or according to some, from the mouth

of Brama; the Anattriel from his

arms; tbe r.ilya from his belly j and

the Soodcr, from hid feet. Admitting

tbis origin of the castes, who can doubt

that the Bramin, as the offspring of

the bead, is of a nobler nature than the

SooderJ who i3 descended from tbe foot

oDly1

The second caste, or that of the

Khattries, is also called Rajpoot, or

cute of the rajahs. It is divided into
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two classes, one descended [rom the

sun and the other from the moon.

On the Malahllr coast there ill 8 caste

called iVai,.t, who nearly resemble the

Kltauries. In ancieut times there were

neither Bramins nor Khattries in that

country. and at the present day it

contains but a small number of the lat.

ter, who are etranzers in it: hut the

Bramius carne thither from other parts

IJf Hludocetan. The Nairs, though ill

fact of the caste of the Sooders, yet being

from time immemorial in possession of

the government of the country, have by

degree- arrogated to themselves the

rank of Kbattries ; and the Bramins,

uavlngheen favourably received by them,

seem ttl hase winked at this usurpation.
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The castes of the Yai'!l6 and Soo

ders are subdivided into a multitude ~f

ether castes wbieh have no communica

tion with one another. Each individual

is invariably confined to the profession

or trade appropriated to tbe caste to

which he belongs ; the son always fcl,

lows the profession of the father , aC

least tbere arc but few exceptions to

this rule, from which nothing but abso

lute necessity can authorize a devia

tion.

The Pnrias, of whom we shall treat

elsewhere, are Dot a distinct caste, as

has long been supposed, hut the scum

(If all the castes.

These castes, even to the very lowest,

have ridiculous distinctions among
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themselves. The eootee, or porter,

who carries a burden on his bead,

would refuse to take it on his back:

in several countries, the dealer in corl.' .

must Dot sell oil j and he who sells

salt must not deal in vinegar, &e. This

divisioninto castes subjects the masters

of houses to ~'Ceat expense, as the

meanest rl...mestic absolutely refuses to

perform any office but that allotted to

him by his caste.

The lower tribes of Hindoos are net

1'0 scrupulous as the higher about what

they cat or touch, especially if they are

not observed by otbera. Those domes,

ticated with Europeans generally affect

10 be very scrupulous: an English

table, therefore, covered with a variety

VOL. II. N
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of food, is necessarily surrounded by a

sumber of servants of different castes

to attend the guests. At Barccae,

Surat and Bombay. 8 Hindoo will not

remove a dish that has been defiled

with beef , a Mahometan cannot touch

a plate polluted by pork, 001' will a

Parsee take one away on which ia bare

or rabbit. Mr. Forbes during his reei

dence in India, never knew more than

one Parsec servant who would snuff a

candle, for fear of extinguishing the

symbol of the deity he wcrshlpe , nor

would this man ever do it in \he pre~

sence of another Parsee.

Such scruple! ace not confined tv

any particular caste; they more or less

pervade every tribe in India, and are
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cherished by the active soldier as we"

as the pious Bramin. -In the Apeen

Akbe"!I. we read of Narrain Doss, a

principal chief ill the Rahtore tribe,

who lived with such austerity that his

only food was grain which had passed

throug~ oxen and been separated from

their dung-c-an aliment considered by

the Bramins as t.he purest uf nll food.

A relig-ious and civil law, not less

nut-lent than invariable. has strictly

forbidden any mixture of blood and

intermarriages between the different

castes, with scarcely any exceptions.

Before the institution of this law. mar

riagcs of this kind were permitted, and

thus thc1'iindoos account for that mul

titude of intermediate classes derived
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Irom the four original castes; the

lowest being descended from the higher

castes by the mot~er only, for the has

band raises or degrades his wife to his

own Ievel,

Every sentence which excludes a Hin

doo is irrevocahle : no expiations, no

services, can reinstate him in the rights

which he has lost: hence degradation

is more dreaded than any other punish

ment fly the Hindoos . it is a kind of

outlawry which separates the culprit

from his friends and relatives by ar:

everlasting barrier. For the rest, ,It"

Hiudoos arc not liable to expulsion

from their CRate for believing or disbe

lieving certain articles of religion. A

penon loses his caste for neglecting
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external rights and practices, for living

or eating with one of an inferior caste;

for marrying or having an intimate

connection with B person of such caste;

and Iastl y, for subsisting on prohibited

food.

The two following anecdotes prove

to what a Iength the Bramins carry

their superstition in reg-ard to caetcs.

A Bramin of Calcutta, afBicted with

a painful disease. wag carried by his

desire to the banks of the Ganges, for

the purpose of seeking in its waters the

most blessed of deaths in the opinion of

the Hindoos. A party of Englishmen

passed in a boat near the spot where the

Bramin was lying without signs of llfe,

waiting for the flood to carry him away

N 3
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into the sacred current. One of them.

filled with compassion for the state of &

man whom he supposed to have met

with some accident, rowed to the place.

hoisted the-Bramin on board. recalled him

to life by the uuspariug admlulstratlon of

cordials, and conveyed him 10 Calcutta.

The other Bramins immediately declared

him infamous end degraded from his

caste. In vain did the Englishman prove

to them that he alone was to blame,

since he bad taken him up in a state of

insensibility. He had drunk with a

atranger-c-he hnd taken food at his

hands. a crime for which. aceordin~ to

the Hindoc laws. he wee to be deprived

of all means of subsistence: he incurred

lhe penally ofcivil death, but the English
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courts decreed, that the penon who had

saved his life should supply him with

food. Abandoned by his family and

friends-an object of scorn and indiK

uiw, the unfortunate Bramin led a. miser

abte life for three years; a fresh dieeeee

then renewed his desire of death, and

his benefactor, whose purge was ex

hausted, was not \-ery anxious to dH

suadc him from his deslgu.

Another Bramin, being oppressed with

thirst as he journeyed along. met a wo

man of low condition carrying 8 vessel

full or water on her bead. He asked

her for some to drink, but, that he might

not receive water from an impure hand,

he formed a little channel on the ground;

the woman poured in the water at one. '
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end Bod the Bramin drank at the other.

One of his caete, who happened to be

passing at the time, witnessed the cir

cumstance, and accused him before the

council of the Bramins . the affair was

investigated, and he narrowly escaped

the sentence of exclusion from the caste-

The laws of .\Ienu, however, have

permitted the Bramin, who has no other

means of preserving himself from starv,

ing-, to receive the food that is offered

him by any individual of a lower caste:

an indulgence founded on the example

of several ricllc!!8, ur saints, who made

no scruple to accept such donations.

The Bramins, it is true, are not always

80 rigid. When the fault \which has

eeeaaioued the exclusion of a Bramin
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from hi~ caste was involuntary J or 8

llllffidcnt excuse can be made for it,

they hare devised a kind of regeneration

for the purpose of reinstating him in his

ri1ht,:;, from which they must derive

considerable profit. It consists in caue

ing the culprit to pRSS through a statue

ilf gIJll;, cast for llw purpll~~, represent

iug the feminine nature in the form of a

WOJlw.JJ or a cow. 'Ye shall subjoin two

examples ;-

The rajah of Trarancorc having. in

time of war, caused somereligious houses

to be demolished, the Bra-wins, by way

of [hing Lim absolution for this SiD,

required that, after otferin~ various

sacrifices, he should pass through a.

golden cow. entering at the mouth and
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coming out at the other extremity, The

prince was weak enough to submit to
•

thls ridiculous ceremony, because the

Bramlus informed him that this was the

only method of expiating his guilt and

becoming regenerated. when the cere

mony was over. the cow was broken ill

pieces and divided alDong the Brumins.

The second Instance of this kind is

extracted from the Asiatic Iieeearches.

The unfortunate rajah Raghu-Nath,

commonly called Ragoba, sent two Bra

mine on an embassy to Englanll: but they

went no farther than Suez. On their

return they were treated as degraded

from their caste. because they had

crossed the Indus, which neither the

Bramins nor allY other religious persons
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are allowed to pass; and because more

over, it was thought, that, in travelling

through countries inhahited by impure

tribes, they could Hot possibly observe

all the rules prescrihed in the sacred

books. The Bramlus were assembled

from all parts of the province, end held

marry consultations on a point of sucb

importance. All the authority of the

rajah could not procure the absolution

of the Bramins. The holy assembly,

however, decreed. that ·iu consideration

of their personal character and the

object of their journey, which had been

undertaken solely for the good of their

country. they might be regenerated.,
Tile Bramina, as before, divided among
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themseh'es the golden cow that was cut

for this second ceremony.

There is another mode of reinstating

those who have lost their caste witheur

being aware of it,or for very slight faults.

It is less profitable to the Bramins, cou

8isting in nothing more than drinking

a liquid caUed panciatrawia. and com

posed of cow's urine, cow-dung, diluted

with fresh milk, hutter and milk turned

a Ilnle sour. In this manner the Bra

mins re-admitted into the bosom of the

religion of Drama such Hlndcoe as hali

been compelled by Tippoo to embrace

Mabometanism. The pious Hindoo

are accustomed to take some of £11;0

drink once a year, to purify themsclvcv
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from the stains they lOay have contracted.

by not strictly performing the duties of

the particular caste to which they be.

loug.

The division of the different classes

of society into distinct castes. which are

not permitted either to intermarry or W

hold any intercourse whatever with one

another. seems in remote antiquity Dot;

to have belonged exclusively to the

Hlndoos , for it existed among the

ancient Egyptians. and among the

Israelites. At the present day, if we

except certain customs still observed

by the descendants of the Jewish nation,

and some professions which are heredj,

tdry in China, the Hindoca ere the only
VOL. If. o
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complete system of
•

.,

people who have a

this kind.

As this ~Y8~eJU, which iii wholly arti

ficial, could net he established till lang

after the wants of society had given rise

&0 different professions, the legislator.

in order to introduce the wore easily "

division 5(> humiliating and 80 oppres

sive to certain classes, must have repre

sented it as au ancient and divine iusri

tution, and thus hare gi\'en it tbe doubl..

senctiou of religion and of lime. Hen..

it was supposed that Brame was n
author; but, according to the Shastcr.

or sacred book. it was anterior to Bran.s,

and existed in the iirs' age, Ilhert'.'.;

Drama. according to the same booi..
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was not created till the beginning of the

~e{qlHl 3i!/;"'"

fie that as i.t may. this institution

appC'ar~ impolitic find unworthy of an

enlightened legislator. It extinguishes

all emulation, by depriving men of the

hopes of rising to a state superior to

that ill which they were horn, and is

rev-olting to the principle of natural

equaliry • it is as inconvenient as ridi

culous in its consequences, and finally

it breaks all the honde of humanity.

wretched, indeed, is his situation who

is overtaken by sickness, lind has not

about him sen-ants or other persons of

his own caste. He is abandoned to his

fate by those of a superior caste, and

dare not accept the assistance of those

02
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belonging to au lntcrior-c-uey, rather

than do this he would prefer being left

to perish.

The difficulty, or more correctly

speaklng, the impossibillty of perform

ing all the duties and ceremonies of

his easte, accustoms the religious Hlu

doo to fasting and a thousand other

mortificatlona. Each caste is more

over so jealous of its peculiar prerc,

gatlves, that if an infer-ior caste were to

presume to imitate another.. even in

matters of the most trifling- import, the

latter would move heaven aud earth in

defence of its rights, and an open fUp.

ture would infallibly ens-ue between the

two rival castes.

It may appear ext.raordinary that DO
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person belonging to the degraded casta

has ever opposed a doctrine which

dooms them to perpetual misery and

abjection: nothing can afford a.stronger

proof of the power of religion over the

human mind. The Hlndoo, accustom

ed from infancy to the assertion that

God has placed him in the condition in

which he was born, and in which he

is to die, to punish him for the sips

committed hy him in a preceding life,

resigns himself to what he is taught

to consider as the wilt of the Almighty

and a chastisement which he has de

served ; nor does he ever conceive the

idea of suspecting his priests of impos

ture.

It must not be imagined, however,

o 3
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that the institution of castes is observed

in its utmost rjguur 00 the coast, where

commerce, mutual interest, and the

collision of opinions, continually tend to

bring them together, to blend them,

and to efface the line of demarcation by

which they are separated. The man,

ners and custcrus of the Hindoos in

~eneral have undergone more or less

alteration, in the countries which hue

been or are at present suLject to Ma

bometans or to Europeans. A Bramin

residing at Mcdras, or at Calcutta, and

having continual intercourse with Eu.

ropeans, is not, in his own estimation,

90 sacred a personage, nor so !ICCUpll.

lously attached to the privileges of hie

caste, as the Bramin, who lives in the
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interior of the country. where the in.

habitants have but little communica

tion with strangers. It is there only

that the political and religious system

of the Hindocs is preserved in all its

purity , it is there that India is still

what it probably was ill the most re

mote ages.

It is said that once a year all die,

tinction of castes ceases in the temple

of J aggernaut, and tbat on this day,

destined to commemorate the primi

rive equality of mankind, the Bramin

and the Paria eat together. As Vishnu

is adored in this temple in his incarna

tion as Buddha, and as the latter taught

new doctrines, it is possible that among

other reforms, be endeavoured to abo-
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lish the odious institution of cutes,

and that to accomplish his purpose

he enjoined the celebration of this feati

val. Unfortunately Buddha did not

succeed in hie plans; and his philan

thropic doctrines, which the Bramins

strove to stifle in their birth, obtained, at

least in the peninsula on this side of the

Ganges, but a small number of fol

lowers.

Be this as it may, the'! boil,weare told

on one fire, seven large veesele, or earth

en pot! full of rice, placed one upon ano

ther. When th~ rice in the uppermost

eeesel iii done, they are all removed

{rom the fire and broken; and every

Hindoo, of whatever caste, takes Ius

portion of the rice. The pilK"ims carry
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it away with them, a:l something' sacred.

anti sell or glve it to the devout in all

parts of India.

Others, without mentioning the cere

nlOoy just described, merely assert,

that on a certain day in the year, all

the castes jndiscriminately are permit

ted to enter the town of Jaggeroaut,

to walk about wherever they please.

and to huy such. things as they want

in the public markets, which are abun,

dantly supplied for the occasion. They

deuy, however, that persons of different

castes eat together and treat one ano

ther like brothers.

This solemn festival which collects

every year several hundred thousand



pilgrims, seems, in short, to have beea

instituted by tbe Bramins, merely to

fleece even the very poorest of the

Hlndoos, who throng thither with the

little money they possess: each preeenta

his o1fering to the deity; and it is 8

glorious harvcst for the Bramins.

These tricks are also played at other

places by the Bramins, and even by

Rajahs. At Craeganore, on the Mela

bar coast, for example, on the last day

of a festival. which is held annually,

the Rajah stands near the entrance of

the pagoda, and per~ons of every casee,

passing before him, are allowed, as a

special favour, to touch with their hands

the threshold of the temple, where they
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leave their offering and retire. The

Rajah then performs his ablutions, and

secures the spoil.

At Palani, there is on a high moun ..

rain a pagoda or temple dedicated to

Supramanya, with a numerous convent

of Bramins. The devout Oock thither

with presents ; the herdsman carrying

milk, the husbandman the. produce 01

his fields, and J)erson~ of all trades and

professions making appropriate offer..

ings. The god accepts them all, and

as it i~ said, with bis OW11 hands. Per

sons of the inferior castes, who are not

allowed to enter the temple, lay down

their presents at a certain distance; buc

tbc arms of tbe god are long enough to

reach them. A8, however, lUnoog 'M
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presents carried to the temple, there

must be acme that are of no use to the

Bramins, there is no donbt that they

send them secretly to be sold in the

markets.

Supramanya is renowned for working

miracles. There the trees never lose

their leaves; the milk presented to the

god never turns sour; eud disgusting,

troublesome and venomous insects dare

not enter the sacred inclosure. It is

DO effort at all, say his devout worship

pers, for a man to rip up his body or

to cut his throat in honour of the

deity; because the corpse instantane

ouBly comes to life again, without re

taining the 81ighteit scar or mark of

lb. woUAd.
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The Bramlne do not fail to publish,

from time to time, various prop~cies,

miracles wrought by their god. and

threatening denunciations of their ora

des, in order to induce the people to

appease the divine wrath by eacrifieee

and offerings. It would be impossible

to relate, within the compass to which

we are confined, all the insipid fables

which they promulgate, not only to the

common people, but to tbe great and

to the rajahs themselves, and almost

always with success.

VOL. 11,
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OF THE BRAMINS.

The Bramins are the priests, t~

teachers of religion, the depositoriei

of the sacred books. This caste ia

divided like Ole others, into several

sects and classes which must neither

eat together, nor intermarry; and there

is as little communication between the

Bramins of different provinces, perbap ~

because those of each province consider

themselves as superior to all the others

They wear a scarf called, in Sauscrit,

Jalfnia pa"itra, composed of twenty

seven coUon laces: it descends from

tbe left shoulder over tbe breast and
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beck, and ties above the right hip j a

small silver capsule hangs to the end

of it. This scarf tby never put off;

even when they are at the poiut of

death. If they lose it, or it happens

to break. they must Dot eat or drink

till they are in possession uf another

exactly like the former, which must

be made with their own bauds, and

not by their wives or daughters, who

have no right to this distinction.

This mark alone, however, is not

sufficient to distinguish a Bramin at

first sight, because persons of certain

castes, such as smiths, goldsmiths and

others, assume when they marry ez

actly the same kind of scarf, and wear

ic eyer afterwards.

.2
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Though the principal duty of the

Bramins is to instruct the people in

ell that relates to> religion and morals,

they are not excluded from the govern

ment of the state; they may become

ministers? counsellors, chancellors, and

ambassadors, and indeed it is generally

from among them that persons are se

lected to fill those high offices: nay,

even some of them, like certain bi

shops, cardinals and popes of old, fol

low the military profession, in despite

of the precepts of their religion, which

forbids them to bear arms. Others

again, when obliged by necessity, en

gage in commercial and agricultural

pursuits; but they muet observe cer

taW precaution. to avoid pollu,iag
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themselves by the eeeoclaclon with

persons of inferior castes. Some learn

the English la.nguage. and enter into

the service of wealthy Europeans, 85

flqOa.hia or house-stewards.

The Bramina and persons of the

higher castes accompany their eblu

tions with uumberless ceremonies.

They must fir;jt take up water in the

hand, in a certain manner, make it

run between the thumb and fore-finger,

or in some other way, according to

the divinity in whose honour this liba

tion is performed, throw it at three

times with the tinga's towards the

E~tJ then tum to another quarter of

the heavens, washing the mouth be·

fore the body. by throwing water,

03
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without raising the hand to it, aDd

observe a thousand such .rulee to which

tbf'y attach great importance. At the

same time. they repeat the different

names of Vishnu and Sheen, and 611

tbey pronounce Doe or otber of these

names, they clap their fingers to their

'Cheeks, behind their ears. on their

shoulders, 00 the breast, or lOme

other part of the body.

Nothing can be 80 tedious and tire

eome as the adorations and prayers

addressed by the Bramins to their

numerous idols. The rajahs themselves,

though they ha.ve to attend to many

other important affilirll, cannot spend

les8 than seven or eight hours a day iu

tbeae religious ceremonies, which are
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IUtended with 10 many reverences, pros

trations, and other fatiKUing precticee,

that they are quite sufficient of them.

selves to tire the strongest man.

A religion which obliges its followers

to spend the greatest part of their time

ill such frivolous ceremonies, must, of

necessity, be most harassing and incon

venient. Nothing but pride can impart

the perseverance requisite to go through

them, by persuading those who submit

to. them that they are superior to the

rest of mankind.

'Vhen a Bramin has received any

thing directly from the hand of aD

European, or of a person belonging to

a caste regarded as impure j if he hu

inadvertently touched such a person, or
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if he has approached too near the habi

tation of a Paria, he is ohliged to wash

himself before be eats or drinks. A

Bramin must wash at least thrice a day.

The Bramins of the south of Hin,

doostan are much more infatuated with

their importance and dignity than those

of the north: they start back at the

llight of a Sooder or a European, with

al much horror as they would from

the approach or touch of a person in

fected with tbe plague. Those of jbe

north do not manifest bear so strong

an aversion for tbe inferior eastee , per

haps this may be owing to a relaxation

in tbe religious prtaclplee and in the

national manners in the nortbem parts

of Hindoostan, which were earlier and
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more frequently conquered; Of, per~

haps also, hypocrisy, pride, ignorance,

and fanaticism, arc more deeply rooted.

in the Bramlns of the south than in.

those of the north.

The dress of the Bramins is a mere

doth, which they wash eVfry day: they

ought always to go with the bead and

bosom bare, yet SOIue of them wear a

long red cap. They shave the chin and

bead, merely leaving on the top of

the latter a small tuft which they twist

into the fonn of a knot.

Those Bramius who follow any other

than the sacerdotal profession wear a

turban Bud a long dreea ; but they may

always be known. by the marks which

they retain on the forehead: and such of
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them as are in the service of Europeans

must, before they return to their own

homes, strip off their garments, batbe

and resume the dress of tbe Bramins.

The women have the same distinctive

marks as their husbands. Their dress

consists in Ii piece of cloth which wrapi'!

them up completely, and in & kind of

close jacket: they nre usually corerec

with jewels from head to foot; aIHI

they are very fond of small silver bells

which make a strange tinkling when

they walk.

The wives of the Bramins must say

their prayers and bathe every moruiag .

It is their duty to attend to the children.

kt cook the victuals. but they are never

.uowed to eat in the presence of their
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husbands, or till they have finished;

and to fetch water, which must not be

touched excepting by them. If a per

son of any other caste touches the vessel,

the water must be thrown away and the

vessel broken, if of earthenware, or puri..

fied by fire if of metal. ",

The Bramine have reserved tbe ex

elusive right .of reading the "edtJi .aad.

other sacred poems. The Khattriel

may bear them read, but even this pri

vilege is denied to the other castes, for

whom particular books have been com.

posed.

In the code of Menu it is directed,

that if one of the Soeder caste readI

the f'1fi4. to either of the other thsee

tribes, or listens ~t~m, hea*ed oil.
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wax, and melted tin, shall be poured.

into his ears and the orifice stopped up;

and that if a Sooder gets by heart the

"etku he shall be put to death.

In the morningJ the Bramin reads

aloud in public the ACted text in

the San.t language; but .. there

are very few who understand it, his

&uditory is very small. In the after.

noon or evening. when he agaio reads

mthe customary language of tbe coun

try, he has in general a numerous con

gregation. These meetings are held

before houses, or in their fore-courts ;

the rich have distinct places. and the

women of the house can neither M~03

nor be seen but through a lattice-work

of bamboo.
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That the Bramina with all their pro.

fessious of mildness, benevclenee, and

sanctity. can deliberately perpetrate

the most sanguinary atrocities. there

is abundant evidence. The following

circumstance, related on the ahthOl-ity

(If the late Sir Charles Mal~t.- happen

ed during his embassy to the Mahratta

court in 1791.

Thirty-four IDCO, of the caste of

Tel inga Braruins, baving been confined

in a chokey or close room, by the otti

ccrs of the cutwall, the bead magis.

trate of the police at Pooneh, twenty

one were taken out dead the n("xC

morning, and the remaining thirteen

were with difficulty restored to life.

The popular clamour became violent

VOl,. II. Q
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against the cutwall, who was a Gour

Bramin, a native of Aurungabed, and

whose office, in a city where the most

rigorous police is established, neces

~ari1y rendered bim an obnoxious

character. The Peishwa, improperly

yielding to the furious mob, delivered

u.p the cutwall. who w88 tied bac~ard

On an elephant, and in that. manner

conveyed to a prison without the town.

amid the scoffs and insults of the Pv"

puleee, while guards were sent to sei»

hjs family, dependents and property".

The day following, the unhappy man

wu tied backward on a camel, and iu

that disgraceful manner re-conducted

into the city, where he was made til

alight, IlOd hio head having been pub.
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Iiely shaved, he was again paraded 118

before. through the principal streets

of Poonah , escorted by a strong guard.

he was led to a spot about a mile from

the city. and then ordered to dismount.

One of his hands was then strongly

fastened to a turban between twenty

and 'hirtr feet long, and the other

end committed to some Hallalccres, the

lowest outcasts of the Hindoo tribes,

who contaminate all othe-r castes by

their touch. It was then made known

to the Tellnga Bramins, that the cut

wall was delivered lip entirely to their

disposal, either as a sacrifice to their

,"eng'rance, or an object for their mercy.

Twelve Bramins of that tribe imme

diately attacked the faUen mlLgiiltrate

Q2
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with large stones. The Heljelcores, by

straitening the turban, kept him run

jng in a circle, pursued by his relent.

less murderers, ,,:ho, by repeated blows,

brought him to the ground, and finally

dispatched him by a succession of large

stones, thrown violently on his head

and breast. Thus fell a Brarrrln, a

foreigner, who for many years had

been invested with the whole jurispru

deuce of the capital of the Mubruttu

empire; who had spent the emoluments

of his office in building an elegant tank,

or reservoir, for the ornament anti con

venience of the city, and for supplying

it with water from a. great distance,

with a eplrlt of generosity and L'xpeI1Y~

10 far above the ability of the rich na-
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live Bramins ~ 88 to subject him to their

emlY and an ignominious death.

The following facts were ccmrnunlea

ted by Lord Teignmouth to the Asiatic

Society of Calcutta.

In 1791 Soodishter Mler, a Bremie,

the farmer of land paying revenue, was

summoned to appear before a native

officer, the deputy-collector of the dis

trict in which he resided. He positive

ly refused to obey the summons, which

was repeated without effect; and after

some time several people were deputed

to enforce the process, by compelling

his attendance. On their approaching

the house, be cut off the bead of his

deceased 80n'8 widow and threw it out.

q3
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Hie first intention was to de1!troy hi8

own wife; but it was proved in evi

dence, that, upon his indication of it,

his son's widow requested him to de

capitate her, which he instantly did.

Another Bramln, Baloo Paundeh, was

convicted in 1i~3, of the murder uf his

infant daughter. It appeared, from his

own confession, that he had quarrelled

with a man respecting a j9iftt claim to

a piece of ground, which was referred

to arbitration and decided in Baloo"s

favour. He consequently repaired III

the land and began to plough it, when

he ,,"as interrupted by his opponent.

" I became anKry and enraged," sa:(I.

he at his forbidding me; and Lringing
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my own little daughter, Ampunya, who

was only a year and a half old, to the

said field, I killed her with my sword."

A third instance is an act of matricide,

perpetrated by Beechuk and Adher,

two brothers, also Bramlus, and zemin

dars, or proprietors of landed estates,

the extent of which did not exceed

eight acres. There had been a dispute

amoug the zemlndars respecting the

revenues of the village, particularly

with a person named Gowry j and the

immediate cause which instigated .the

Brarnius to murder their mother, wag an

act of violence, said to have been com.

mitted by the emissaries of Gowry, in

entering their house during their absence

at night, and carrying off forty rupees-
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the property of the two brothers, from

the apartments oftheir women. Beechuk

first returned to his bouse, where his

mother, his wife, aod his sister-in-law

related what had happened. He imp

mediately conducted his mother to a

neighbouring rivulet. where, being joined

in the grey of the morn inK. by his bro

ther, Adher, tbey called out aloud to

the people of the village. that, although

they would overlook the assault as an act

which could not be remedied, the forty

rupees must be returned. To this ex

clamation no answer was' received, nor

_ is it even certain that it was heard by

aoy person. Beechuk, without further

hesitation, drew his scimitar, and at

ODe stroke severed his mother's head
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from her body; with the professed view,

as entertained and avowed, both by pa

rent and son, that tbe mother's spirit,

excited by the heating of a large drum

during forty days, might for ever haunt,

torment, and pursu~ to death Gowry

aud the others concerned with him.

The lust words which she pronounced

were, that H she would blast Gowry and

those connected with him."

It must not be Iruugiucd, that because

the Hindoes do not admit of convert.

from other religions, they have no

schisms and dissensions among them

selves ; or that the Bramlne are so mild

with those who differ from them in

religious sentiment, as they have been

represeuted. Dr. Buchanan,when speak-
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iD~ of the sect called Jaina, in Mysore,

saY5, that in a quarrel among the Bra

mins, the party which obtained the

rictory, caused tbe priests of tbe Jaina,

with as many of their followers as were

obstinate, to be ground to death in oil

mills j while the remainder, who were

converted by this powerful mode of

argument, received pardon from the

offended Bramins, The eame traveller

farther observes, that the houses ;1..

TODOro, where this cruelty took plucr-.

are roofed with tiles and covered Wli l ,

thorns. to prevent the monkeys from

unroofing- them; .because those mi-.

chievous animals are very numerous,

and to destr~ them is reckoned .0\

grievous sin. Those very persotl" who
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applauded the Bramins for having

ground the Jainas in an oil-mill, shud..

der with horror at the thought of killing

a monkey!
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OF VARIOUS CL~SSES OF BRAMI~S ;

VIZ.

BlU.MINS WHO TE,\CH THE DA\'S,

PA~DIDAPAPANBRAMtNS,'

TATOIDIPAPAN BRAMIS8,

"0

PAPANVAICHENAVEN BRAMJ.1\S.

The moet learned of. tile Bramins

annually compose (:aJe~dars or alma

necs, and send them to the principn!

provinces to such of their caste as 'If;'

unable LO eompcee them for themselves.

who copy them for their use. In these

almanacs are specified the eclipses,

the phases of the moon, the festivals.

the most important events that arc Lu
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happen in the course of tbe year, the

lucky and unlucky days, and all the

other absurdities ever invented for

working upon the hopes aod fean of

credulous devotees. A great number of

Bramins subsist on the produce of

these almanacs, which tbey da~y go

and read to the opulent for money.

The frontispiece to this volu~e repre

sents one of these men, koown by the

appellation of Bramins who teach the

days. or astronomers.

The Hindooe have cuhivated astre

nomy from time immemorial, and had

mude, at a remote period, great pro..

gress in that science. At present, those

who follow tbe profession of astroDo..

mere are in general extremely igno-

YOLo II.

•
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rant. They employ the ancient tables

(or their astrouomieal calculations Bod

predictions, but they know nothing of

tile principles upon which they are con

etructed. They seem, according to the

expression of a celebrated French 1&3

4I'onomer. to be mere machines made

to caleuletc eclipses, which it is true,

'hey foretel with tolerable accuracy,

by means of methods which are per

haps five or six thousand years old.

but; of the rationale of which they are

utterly igooant. Their rules are in

tene, end they recite them during their

.operatiOllB, calculating with cowries 01

WacklDoors' teeth, a kind of shell which

paesea for money in India. This mode

M.prontpt ud expedKioUd'j but ill east'
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of mistake they are oblige<! to begill

afresh, because they cannot revise whaJi

tbey have worked.

The year of the Hindoos COIliiatJ Qf

three hundred and slaty-five days. "'

tceu of their bours, thirty-cue wmutel

and fifteen eecoeds. The day, whieh

is reckoned from sun .:rise to sun-rise,

contain... sixty bOUN. each hour sixty

minutes, and each minute sixty eeeoeds r

it is divided into eight parts of :iCY.

hours and a.half each.

The Bremlns are acquainted with dlq

sun-dial : they make use uJ it for draw

iug uicrid.ana, for IlXinf;' the site of their

pugodea, and. for ascertaining the lat},.

tudes of different towns. by a compe.

rison of the length of the shadow witb

a Z
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the height of the iustrument on the 4ay

of the equinox.

They place the earth in the centre of

the universe, -and reckon nine planets

namely, the seven known from the re

motest antiquity, and two inviaible dra,

gODS which are the cause of eclipses.

They believe a150 that the moon is

farther distant from U~ than the sun;

probably because her light is feebler

and because she gives out no beat

while that of the sun is so intense.

The Bremina certainly have accurate

notions respecting the phases of the

moon: but the vulgar, who arc im

mersed in the profoundest ig-llorance.

imagine that the moon is filled with

ambrosia, that the gods repair thither
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to regale themselves with it. anti tut

Hili is the cause of the diminution of

her light. M. Bailly is of upinioa, thai

a nation possessing such accurate me..

thode for celeuletlon, sod aBcribiog

phsenomena to such absurd eansea,

must have received those methods from

some other quarter, and has 110 ci_
to the invention of "Ily thing but the

uhsurditles. He therefore looks upoa

W}J .. t ;:; left to the Bramlne C'f the aa~

cient astronomy, rather l1,j the WfOtka

than as the elements of it. eclence.

The Pundidcpapau ii a. Bremln in tILe

service of a native prince, and who is

usually sent by the latter in the quality

of embassador, to negotiate any ina.

poltan' business, Several of them are

K 3
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likewise employed by the Engolieh as

interpreters, and some have no scruple

to undertake a. less honourable voea
tion, that of spies. One of these

Bramins is represented in tbe auuexcd

engraving.

By the profession which they folloli ,

they are released from the functions ct

the priesthood; but their way or life i.,

like that of the Bramin aetronotucrs

At Madras, Bramins are employed hy

almost all the merchants as ca-hiers.

and there is DO instance of an)' of theu

baving ever made free with the mcncv

entrusted to his care. A Pandidapapar..

guilty ?f such a misdemeanor, woul.l

Iose his castc , while. on the orhc

hand, all tbe perseus belonging to that
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caste would contribute to make good

any deficiency in the funds committed

to him by his employer. On this

account they ere preferred to all the

other Hindoos for the situation of tree

surers. They also keep the accounts

of the Lieber castes of Malebars, who

employ them as their men of business.

The Tatoidipapan Bra-min is a fol

lower of Shceva He performs all the

religious services in the pagodas of

that deitye he is obliged to subsist

upon alms, to keep continually recit

ing some passage of the t'cdas, and to

bathe at stated times. The Bramins

who devote themselves to the service

of Sheeva, are marked on the forehead

with a patch made of cow-dung, burnt
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a~ the P"A'oda. and having Q. lind of

red seal in the middle. They likewise

make several stripes witlt eehee on the

arms, breast, and loins. MallYof them

offer sacrifices in their own l()U3td;

lOme tell furtuD(:' j OUlt:l'l live like.

mrmks in DWoasteries, lJ~ijt by princ~

and richly ccdcwed. ThQ weahuy are

expected \0 .upport a een:~n number

of other JJnllline.: ~cord.il« to their

fortune.

The Papanvaicbenavea. it. 8 Brarnin

~ the aect of V"lIImu, who perfonna

$be aervioe iA the temples of that god.

T.IJ.e UI&..1Din:3 belOD@'ing to tais eec

IQ.....e OQ theforebead two white srripea,

w8ic. unite at the top of the DOle, aM

Q, yeUo" one in the middle: t1&ey haft<





cows. lOIUe ]tieee! of 1and~ but:ter~

elnth, 9Qgar,. salt. metal vessels. some

pieces of gold, and neceeeeeiee for their

subsistence.

The person of a Bramin is 10 sacred

that uoee of them is liable to capital

punishment, for any crime whatever.

If one of them bali deserved death. hij

eyes are put out. ltut his life is not

taken away. To kill a. Bramin is one

of the five heinous sins for which there

is scarcely any forgiveness j and the

"lIedtu enjoin ally person by whom t1.is

crime has been committed, to go on

pilgrimage for twelve yean, soliciting'

elms,and carrying in his hand the skull

of the Bromin, out of which he iii

obliged tc eat aed driuk w~tevcr if.
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given to bim. At the expiration of

tbat time, he must distribute a certain

sum in alms, and build a temple to

the god of the sect to which the Bra

min belonged.

The Bramins have a right to kill

their wives if tbey surprise them in

the r.ct of adultery; but ttre punish

ment which they commonly indict for

I.his offence is close confiuement ; &Wi

if they have an atfection for them.

they forgive them. end forget dteir

fault. On occasion of this reccnellia,

tion, they give a grand entertainment,

to which a large company of Bramin.

and their wives are invited, and the

adllltrch waitoll upon them at table.
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admitted into the ~ore perfect order

of Sl1n;tI,u:es. The f7anaprruta" if

they are married, are at liberty to take

their wives with them in their retire,

meat, but they must abstain from all

intercourse with them and observe the

strictest continence. They live in forests,

eubsleting entirely on herbs and fruit,

aleepiDg on the bare ground, and having

no other shelter, even in the rainy sea.

80D, than an open shed.

Tbe Senlasseee carry perfection, or

rather fanaticism, to a still greater

length.- Among other e:uravaga.[jc,'~

they never cut their nails, which COli

eequently are sometimes of prodigicu

1eDgth. They must never suffer their
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thoughts to wander to worldly object.,

but they must be ccntlnually absorbed

iD .the contemplation of the divinity.

Every morning the Sanlassee mnst

carefully wash a Btick called in Sao8crn

danda. This stick has seven knotl.

representing the seven great richey"

it is given to him by his Guru, with

great solemnity on the day of his initia.

tion, together with a piece of sacred

doth. and a copper vessel. termed in

Sanscrit caremendela.

'When the Saniaaaees hare wholly

disengaged themselves from the things

of this world. they are called Brcn1Ul

Mnta,f. They thenceforth remain mo

tlcnleee '8 a log of wood. or a stoDe;

.2
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never eat unless food is put into their

mouths by othera , neither do tbey

wash My part of their bodies: and

when they die, they are conveyed

straightway to heaven without under

going any farther transmigration. If,

however, at this last moment, they

still feel the least hankering after the

things of this world, they will be born

again, but not to hold a lower rank

than that of kings or emperors. in the

other case J after they have long enjoyed,

in Indra's heaven, the reward of their

holy life, they become liable to be born

again upon earth. It La not till they

have deserved "to be identified with the

Supreme Being that they are relieved
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hom the necessity of returning all'·
more to the world. and put in posse..

.sian of immutable and eternal felicity.

Persons belonging to other castes,

such as the VafllYa4 and Sooders may

be.rarwprostaa and Sani1188e88. Thoug.a

subject to the same rules and laws all;

the Bramina initiated into those orders,

t.hey do not live with thew, but form

a kind of separate sect, having a.superior

of their own caste.

The insritutiun of the orders of the:

veneprastas and Saniasseea is of the

higbest antiquity; a11 that relates to

their discipline being fixeflby the la.w&

of Menu. These laws specify the herbs,

roots, aad fruit. on which they are

allowed to subsist and thO&e which

5 a
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they must not eat; the offerings and

sacrifi«s which tbey 0URht to make \0

fire. to the constellations, and to the

gods; the garments they should wear.

which should be made of the skin of

the block eatelope, or the bark of •

. tree, &co' Among numberless trivial

injunctions we meet with passages of

truly stoic sublimity. H In order to

. be happy/' sarli Menu to the Raow.

Bee, " live continually alone; thus

thou wilt not abandon aD.,. one and none

will abandon thee. Wish not either to

Un or to die; bot calmly await the

destiny decreed thee, as & slave waits

IW hia wages. l'e,eraocepl alms after

ha'ring made .. humble obeisance, for

the Saniauee who reeeises it as the
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price of an obeisance, though free be.

fore, becomes a slave."

In the Saascrit writings, it is said,

that a Sanieesee or Yogee, who shall

devote .himself to a solitary religious

life, shall wear no other clothing but

what may be necessary to cover hi.

nakedness, nor have auy other worldly

goods but a pitcher to drink out of j

that he shall always meditate on the

truths contained in the sacred writings,

but never argue upon them j that his

food shall be confined to rice and ve.ge

tables j tbat he shall eat but once a

day, and then sparingly; that he shall

look forward with desire to the separa,

tlon of the soul from the body. be

inditTerent about beat or cold, or hun-
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gcr, or praise, or reproach, or any.

thing concerning this life; and tha.t,

unless he strictly follow these rules

and subdue his passions, he will only

be more niwiDaJ. by embraciDg a state

'he duties of which he could not per.

form, and neglecting those he was born

,"0 observe,
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OF THE YOGEES A:\'D FAKEERS.

There are in Hindoostan a great

number of other penitents of ditfereui

sects, called Pakeere, Fogees•. TadiM.

Pondorons, &('. who make a YOW to live

at the expen-r- of the public, and travel

about be~gin;r. The yogccs and fakeers,

who are often mistaken the one for the

other, are both penitents and mendi,

cants , hut the fonucr arc Hindoos and

the latter Mueuhnuns : in other re

spects they resemble one another in

cunning, hypocrisy. ami impudence.

They arc often to be seen in the hazara,

in the markets, and in all other public
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places. F"JgUl'e 1;0 yourself a fanatic

stark naked, with the exception of a

smell piece of stuff, which il fwtened

round his middle. bedaubed allover

with lit whitilih powder. hia hair so

~wH.ted that it might be taken fur MA~

dusa's serpents, setting up from time

to time the strangest howls running

like II. madman, with a. face proof

against shame. red and wild-looking

eyes, and you will have 6U~e idea of

• fakeer. The wretches etriee to 51l!~

pass oq;e another in e&.t.ravagaucc; they

try by all possible means to attract the

DOUce of $hemultitude, some wounding

themselves on the forehead, arms, fl!

thig bs, to excite the compaeslou of the

d14,ritable, of the other sex in particu-
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I", and to obtain alms from them.

Others will lie on their backs, motlon-.

less in the streets, and there exposed oil

the srorchlng sand to the intense heat

of the sun, sing- hymns and affect to be

totally indifferent to all that is passing'

about them, as if they were absorbed

in profound meditation : hut at the same

time leering. to observe if any thing is

thrown to them.

These filthy and lazy vagabonds some..

inn-es assemble, according to Dow, in

troops of eight or ten thousand, levying

contributions wherever they go. The

women han n particular veneration (or

them, and when they enter a house, the

bnaband, from. a rcl4.,rious motive or out

of fear, respectfully withdraws, as cer,
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tain husbands in Spain arc said to do,

.on the arrival of the spiritual directors

of their wives. The native governments,

instead of punishing these scoundrels,

who venture to pronount'e threat"! in the

name of heaven, tolerate and encourage

their hypocrisy , and stupid devotees

famish themsclv..es to feed them. Who_

ever embraces this lazy life is sure, if

not to amass wealth, at least to be ex.

empt from want.

It is related tbat Aurcngaeb, who W~

viceroy of Decaa before be ascend

ed the imperial throne, being informed

that tbc fakeers were accustomed to

conceal in the folds and seams (If their

rags a great quantity of gold end pre~

dous stones, invited '~cm all to a grand
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entertainment. After dinner be order

ed as many new dresses as there were

guests to be brought, observing, it

was but right that such men as they,

who devoted themselves to the service

of the deity, should be decently at

tired: he therefore requested thew to

strip off their old garments, and put on

those which he had provided for them.

'nil:' fakerrs, ill some embarrassment,

;~lleg'el1 religious motives and number.

less other pretexts for retaining their

holy rags ; but the prince was inflexible;

they were obliged to obey I and their hy

pocrisy was fully exposed.

'flit' yogees and fakeers, as well as

all the other penitents. boast of pOe.

seesing supernatural powers. some as~

YOLo u. T
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eert that they hare coree down from

heaven; that they Iive thousands of

years without taking any sustenance,

&c. So much t~ true, that certain fa,

keen neither eat nor drink ill the pre.

Bence of any person. Some assert that

they can foretel future eeents ; others

pretend to he able to discover hidden

treasures j and others again, that they

C1Ul tum whatever they please into gold:

and if you ask them how it happens,

that, possessing euch an extraordinary

faCulty. they still lead so mlserahlc a

life, they reply, that they have not 'wen

endowed with it for their own benefit,

but to beserviceable to others j and that

it would instantly cease, if they were

to' attempt to employ it for their per.
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sonal advant.age. They and their ailly

dupes are incessantly talking of their

couversarions with the deity. of appa..

ritious, visions, and ill short of every

thing that the most barefaced impos

ture is capable of imagining, for the

purpo.se of imposing on mankind.

The number of these fakeers is esti

mated at eight hundred thousand.

There is a class of these penitents,

called nanek-pounthis, who wear but one

mustachio and one shoe; they hold in

their hands two sticks, which they strike

one against another, repeating prayers.

or abusing those who pass by.

The two fakeers whose portraits we

give after drawlnge from life, were

living at Benares in J792. One of them

T 2
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named PraOUD Poury, waS born rot Ca.

Rouge, and belonged to the caste of

the Khattries or Rajpoots. At the age

of nine years, be ran away from his

fatber's house, and repaired to the town

of Bedpoor, where he turned fakeer.

Soon afterwards, be went to Allahabad,

where a festival, which attracts a great

concourse of pilgrims is annually held;

and there, having heard the merit attach.

ed to the eighteen penances held forth

in the Sbaetcra to Hindoo devotees for

the expiation of their sins highly ex

tolled, he chose that which is termed

ordhoalHJ, and which consists in hold

ing the hands and arms continually

crossed over the head. He himself ad

mitted that this penance was at fiut
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extremely painful, and declared t ha.t it

is necessary for a person to prepare

himself for it by long abstinence.

Praoun Poury afterwards travelled

aU ov'cr India, visiting all the celebrated

pagodas, und attending all the religious

ceremonies, without ever intermitting

his voluntary penance. He traversed

Pcr8iaan~rtQ[Russia. and even WeJ1t

to Moscow ;~as the account of his

peregrinations, inserted in the fifth vo

Iume of the rtsiatic Reseerchee, con

talns nothing very curious, we shall

merely observe that, after pursuing this

~trolling life nearly forty years, he set

tled in a small ,,'illage in the Camatic.

He retained, however, such a fondness

for travelling, that he annually made

T 3
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excursions into the neighbouring coua

tries and sometimes extended them to

Nepaul.

In the annexed plate Praoun Paury

is represented in his usual posture,

squatting cross-legged on a t~er's skin,

with his arms crossed over his head.

The other fakeee was named Perk

hasanund. He was lit Bramacbari Bra

min, and styled himself P"rrum Soollln_

"e. which signifies enjoyment 0/ one's

IC/f, i.dependence. At the age of ten

years be embraced the contemplative

life, and accustomed himself to lie upon

thorns and flints. At twenty he left

his father's house, to avoid the impor

tunities of his parents, who wished him

to lDarry. and devoted himself to It
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wandering life. Like Praoun Poury,

he wandered from place to place; and

at a village in Tbibet, be dctermlued

to shut himself up in a gfwplm, or

cell, and there do penance for twelve

years. During this iucarceratlou, he

was almost devoured by vermin; and

forty years afterwards declared that his

skin still bore the marks of their ravages.

At the. end of a year his penance wee

interrupted hy the rajah, who ordered

the door of his cell to he broken open,

and who, at t.is solicitation, allowed

him to undergo the ser-eeja, that is,

to lie un a bedstead, the bottom of

whicl.Is stUCK tull of iron spikes, if)

the manner represented in the opposite

engraving. He never lay afterwards
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on any other bed. To render his pe

nance tbe more meritorious, he had

Iogs of wood burned round his bed

during the intense heat of sumruer :

and in winter he had a pot perforated

with small holes hung up over him,

from which water kept continually

droppiDI: on hi. head. The late Mr.

Duncan, who was governor of Bombay,

anti has gfven the history of chis fakeer

in the fifth \'0)UI06 of the Asiatic Re

learchell, saw him at Benares after he

had led this kind of life thirty-five

years: and he was then in good health

and spirits.
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TADI.!\S,

\

Persons of tbe inferior castes are

allowed to enter into tbe orders of

penitents, of whom we have yet to

treat. They doubtless owe their origin.

to the pride of fanatics, ambitious 11')

share the houeur and veueretiou paid to

the Bramins, and to which their hirth

prevented their aspiring.

The Tndou, who are devotee-s of the

sect of Vishnu, helong to the caste of

the Seeders. After spending part of

their Iives in penances from which the

imagination recoils, and ditfering in no

respect from those which the V(lMprai.
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to have their head'! chopped off by it,

under the idea that this kind. of deatl\"

is most ag-reeaulc to the deity.

These fanatics, whose g-loomy ima

gination has dlacrdered their brain, as

pire> lly all these penances to an imagi

lJUTf perfection. Some of them, really

despising the wealth, honours and plea

-ures of this world, have in view only

the l{lory and happiness which the,.

promise themselves in a future life:

hut the greater number have no other

<-'~J5ed than to gratify their ardent thirst

01 riches and distinction. Under the

uppeamnce of humility they cloak the

highest degree of arrogance and pride.

When a. superstitious rajah has occe

..ion to consult them, he must repair

VOf., 0. u
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to their but, because they would never

condescend to wait upon him; well

aware dun tbi~ is the way to obtain

respect and veneration ~l\ to overawe

weak minds.

1& must IlQl be i&l,;Ai(iued, hO\Wn:L

Wt the ouwbo.1. (){ the-re fftnBtic~ i~

considerable: they ere only met with

occ8siooally. Some indeed, weary «I

solitude and ("Bred for ever of the::

folly, quit tb(>ir retiremea& and returu

to human society.

The opposite pIau represents tM,

Tadins and a Paadllron. One of ,[.(>

former has put i,nto hie mouth a l'odl',d,

which passes through his ton;;'U'-~_Jji';

prevents him from moving' his ll~f'ti"

10 that l1e caDDQ' eat witbOill exrrcu«
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diffieulty; the Pandaron has confined

his neck in an Iron grating; and the

other Tadin is playing' with fire.

The Tadins, liavill;:' adopted for their

peculiar festival that of fire, endeavour

to persuade the people thaI that ele

rueut can do them 110 injury: by way

of proof they put a Jiglltcll1amp into

their mouths, but quir-klv take it out

again. It would he superfluous to

enter into any explanation of this trick,

which is 1I0t less cleverly performed by

the fire-eaters of Europe.

The festival of fire la-t ... eightt'en

days, awl is celebrated ie the follow

ing meaner. On the ('i~hteeuth <lay,

hot as-lies and banJillg' charcoal ere

spread over the ground for the space

t- 2
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of forty feet. The penitents, who tor

the seventeen preceding days must lie

upon the bare ground and submit to

other ebstinencea, repair to the place,

with their heads crowned with flowers,

and their bodies daubed with cow-dung

and marked with yellow stripes. M.

Renouard de Sainte-Croix, who wft~

nessed the celebration of this festival

near Pondicherry, eaeerte, that the de

votees, to the number of twenty or

twenty-five, seemed impatient to rush

upon the burning coals; nay, be adds,

it was even necessary to repress their

ardour in a rather uncivil manner. for

it was with a rattan which wee vlgo,

rously applied to their shoulders. The

coals are stirred up from time to t.ime,
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"hUe the .tl\L.uea of Darmarajab. iLDd

his wife Debrodai, are carried in pro

ccestou three times round the fire. The

penitents then walk over the coals more

or Ieee rapidly according as they hase

more or less courage and devoiice,

some carrying their children. others hea

vy wcapona.Iances aud gllstening sabr~.

When the ceremony is over, the

people eagerly pick up some of the

ashes for the purpose of daubing their

foreheads with them, and scramble for

the flowers which have crowned these

voluntary martyrs. Those who are

fortunate enough to ohtain them. pre

sene them with the greatest care.

This ceremony is performed in ho

nour of Debrcdai, who is related to

u a
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have married five brothers, and to have

annually left oneand gone to another;

but previously to this kind of divorce,

she took grl:J.t cere to purify herself

with fire. Such is the origw. of this

extraordinary festival, lor which there

is no fixed day: but it must Dot be

aeld at any other time than in the fir.;,':

'three months of tbe yclll'~
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PANDARONS.

The Pendurons are penitents of the

sect of Sheera, who are highly rene,

rated in different parts of Hlndoostan

for the sanctity of their lives: there

arc several classes of them according

to tbe penance!! to which they descte

themselves.

They daub their faces, breasts and

arms with cow-dung, and run about

the streets begging alms, singing the

praises of Sheeva, ami carryi~ bunches

of peacocks' feathers in their bands.

They wear, ill. general, necklaces and

bracelets of Qutrflc!IOR seeds, because
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carry a awe, as the .tcp of which II!!

a cow. which they adore as the gaddeR

of virtue, by the Dame of Am<Ll'vadere.

The Ariganda Paudaron, like the

other penitents of the sarne sect, is

subject to all tlie duties imposed by

the particular worship ef Sbeeva. But

it Is DOt enough for him to sing the

praises of that god, to aolicit charity,

and to wear a flame-coloured cloth;

he iItfiictll on himself a more severe

penance, confining hi. neck in an iron

grating, a foot and a half square,

which prereets bim from sleeping.

This heavy Bud unpleasant collar he iii

obliged to carry about with him as Ivog'

as he lives. He, however, considers it

e. an uOalDent, and a title to tb~ sene-



ration of the pious, <1D(1 pride renders

it light to him. On occasion of fesri

yah, this Pandaron is sure to exhibit

himself nod. to solicit alms at the doors

of tho pa:Kt}llas; and, to excite the pity

ur attract the notice of passenger5, he

lights up lamps at the four corners of

the grate wldch he wears about his

neck, as represented In the plate, at

pagr 219.

The Pacni-vaor! Pandaron is the

bearer of the offcrill~:' made by the

Hindoos to the temple of Paeni, dedi

cated to Supramenya. 1111~se offer

ings consist of money. tiUgar, honey,

camphor, milk, butter, cocoa-nuts, &c.

This penitent is usually dressed in

yellow, and he carries the presents
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suapeuded to a stick, to which he at

taches an awning, nearly resembling

that (of a palanquin, to screen himself

from the sun.
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POOJAREES.

The Poojerees are a kind of priests,

who devote themselves to the service

of Maner Suami and Mariatta, goddess

of the small-pox. The votaries of

Marietta are Parias : the others may

be of all classes excepting Paries.

The latter sinK in the streets the praises

of Sheeva and Supramanya, and the

Poojarees of Mariatta celebrate that

goddess.

The Poojarees of Maner Suami are

attended by several dieclples, some

with small drums, called oudousei,
(

which they beat with their fingers;

VOL. U. x
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others with cheJi»6anl• .. sort of hollow

fiog:> of copper in which stones are

inclosed. The Pcojaree carries a box

full of aahes of cow-dung. some of

which ~pre.ents to those from whom

he receives alms.

The P~ee ur Mariatta'bas no

th.i.llg but a"'~mall bell. His wife gene.

rally accompanies him with castanets.

end at the eud of each verse that her

husband sings the Sll)"21 Amilia, or ye~.

Sometimes be carries with him pir

tttres repreeenrlng crreumdances in the

wlory of Ihat Roode".

There is a very extraordinary mode

or paying honour to Mariana, catted

Maricttta CQtiultt. of which the annexed

eDfnnIDJ rit alI\lrd aaide&. Th.....
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t&rJ stains himself with saffron, and

dances with a circular vessel full of

water in which arc put a particular

kind of Ieaves on his head, and a bunch

of the same son of leaves in his hand,

Some of the followers of this goddess

also carry a dagger with a lemon stuck

on the top.

The Hindoos arc extremely afraid of

Marietta, to whom they. erect tem,

pies in all their villages. ]0 the sauctua

ry they deposit the head only of the

goddess, to which the Hindoos of the

superior castes alone address their

prayers. The body is placed at the

entrance of the temple, in order to re

ceive the adorations of the Panas.

The Poojareea marry. and are at

x2
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liberty to relinquish their profeselce

whenever they please, they are never

either Pandarone or Tad;1U; nor do

tbey run about the streets like other

penitents i and they never solicit alma

but in the temple of the deity to whose

service they devote themselves.

Their name is derived from poojall,

which signifies"'\ daily ceremony per

formed in .honcur of the god. They

are also called Bainiau, because they

sometimes accompany their sin~in~

with an instrument called Bab;.
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1"EMESSOURA-CAORI.

The appellation of Nme.ovra-Caori,

or Carudi. is given to women who make

a vow to carry water from the Ganges to .

Nemessourin, a. celebrated pagoda at

Cape Comorlu, dedicated to Sheen.

This penance is eonsklered as one of

the most efficacious for the remieeion of

sins.

Women lIf ·the superior castes Bever

perform this pilgrimage in person, hut

pay considerable sums to substitutes.

The opposite plate repreeente a Nemes

HurtJ_Ca~Qdi_ The reeaele containing

'be sacred water are set on II kind of

x 3
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mats, fastened by four sticks, in the

manner of scales, to each end of II pole,

which she carries 011 her shoulder.

The Hindoos believe that the idol in

the temple of Nemessourin was brought

by the god Hanooman from the Ganges,

by command of Rama , and that the

tank which is in the temple was made

by Vishnu, with his own hands. The

devout gu thither on pilgrimag(' from

distant countries : but to render thi.,

act meritorious, the pilgrim must prc

viously visit the hanks of the Gan!!e~.

lie on the ground and fast dnrbnr tile

journey, and arrive laden with wall'S

from that river to bathe the idol.

The Cashi-Cuori, or Cal'adi, are a eta-s

of Panderone, who perform tire hiiUl,('
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kind of pilgrimage, ~- with water from

the Ganges toCashi. Thlswater, after

being tlrrow~ over the idol, Is collected

and distributed among (he devout, by

whom it is meet religiously preserved.

When a sick per'i:lon b at the point of

death, a few drops of it are poured into

his mouth and upon. his_head_

The wealthy inhabitants of Malabar

employ people toluiug them water from

the Ganges, which i~ always ret..tired

with extraordinary cCfemony. To proH'

that the water was really brought from

the sacred river, the bearers take the

precaution to obtain a certificate to that

effect from the officer of the place, who,

moreover, seals the vessel into \\ hich it

is put, with Lis seal.



•
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Every man, without exception, may

be 1\ carrier of Ganges water; for which

purpose he need not be either Ttldi",

Pandaron, or YOKee.
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SACRIFICES

RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES.

10- ancient times it was customary to

sacrifice a bull or a horse to the Deity, ...

and a man to the evil genii; but these

sacrifices, the first called gomedha, the

second «ssutlmedllQ, and the third tJaru_

m~dJ1I1J have been forbidden ever since

the commencement of the cali_fjoug. or

present age: and on this point, at least,

the doctrine of Buddha obtained the

ascendancy in India on this side of the

Ganges. The bull and the horse were

sacrificed to Indra, who transmitted the



olTering to Brama, and Brama to the

Supreme Being. The human eecnfice

was made to Bhasani, wbo afterwards

offered the victim to the evil spirits.

At this remote period. the Bramins,

who officiated at these sacrifices, pes

sessed, it Is said, the power of recalling

ihe victims to life, by repeating the

Veda..1 by whleh they were deprived

of it.

TIle animals 00\" sacrificed are the

buffalo end the sheep. The former iil

offered 10 Dourga (J)' Bhavani .among

the Mabrattaa and in Bengal at the

(esti\'al caned Doura. The sheep i;-l

.trangled at the K"add sacrifice. which

i.a offered with great pomp to the stars,

and is called jagam. When the anima'!
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.. dead, the beart is roasted and cut te

small pieces, which are divided among

tbe principal BraID,iDE; and this is the

only occasion on whicb tile Bramius

eat flt'i111.

Some few tribes have retained the

practice of sacrificing liviug victims.

The .Jhattrles offer a ram or a goat

twice a. year to their tutelary goddcas,

Bhavani , others even sacrifice human

victims Oil exteaordinary cccaeious . but

the tribes which are addicted to tbis

eruel superstition are so few, so insig

nlficant in point of numbers and 60

week, that they COUCetl.! theOl!\c1'ffl8

with the utmost care and venture no

farther than to poison, from time ",to

lHae, some wretched ,meod:caot.... ap.
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agreeable otrerinl\' to Cali, anolher form

of Bhavaai.

In Malabar fowl! are sometimes im~

molated: but the Bramlns have no

hand in sacrifices of this kind, which are

customarY amODg the inferior castes

alone.

Dr. Bucha.oan informd w, that among

the Moreau, a cute of Seeder Hlndocs,

where bloody sacrifices of sheep a.ud

xoats are offered to Kala, one of the

destroying powers. is \his singular cus

10m; when & woman is from fifteen to

tweD~y years of age, aod has berne

dilldren, terrified Ieee the angr)" deity

mould deprive ber of her infants, 5hl'

~~ to che temple, and as an offering

,'" appease Ilia. Wlilt>, she cuts olf one
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or two of her Gngers from the rigid:

band.

Besides these sacrifices of living ric..

titus, there are many others which are

more worthy of the Deity. The latter

consist Iu general of milk, water" honey,

corn, fiowers, also butter and curd"

with which, on many oeceetone, barley

and ether seeds aTC wetted.

At one festival, which is held at the

beginuiug of the season most suitable

for navigation, cocoa-nuts are thrown

into the sea with great ceremony. AI

another the military caste! ~ a red

powder with water, with which they

drench one another by means of iI.'4.....

species (If squirt, to represent Parasou

Barna, or some other hero, returniJlr

'·OL. II. y
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from battle covered with blood. Others

arc of opinion that this ceremony is

designed to celebrate the orgies 0;

Kri"hll3 with his mistresses and com.

panicns. As tradition Tela-tell, that iu

their sporrs they dusted one another

with a red powder, die pious Hiudoos.

in imitation of thew, pelt each other

with a profusion of earth of the same

colour, which is found in abundance ir,

HindoostaQ, and i. employed in paint,

ing by the Dame of lDdia red.

Thit absunl ceremonyJ which will be

farther noticed hereafter, takes place

-nearly at the same seeecn of the Y~"i'

as our Ash-Wednesday, and also j.re

cedes the Lent, or the Hindoc season

vf upiatioD, It it usually held, lice
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most other ceremonies, in front of the

houses of tbe rich; but frequently also

within them. The annexed engnniag

represents a rajab and his wives du~ting

and squirting at one another OD a ter

race of his garden.

The featlvals at which the Hindeea

carry their gods about in triumph are

of high antiquity, and commonly cele

brated with ~rcat magnificence. The

pious are called together by the sound

of drums and trumpets, which is kept

up from morning till !light in the po..

goda. Some fall prostrate before the

idol; others repeat prayers standing

up to the waist in the water of the sa..

cred tank: these are employed in

anointing their heads with common oil

y :1
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or essences, and those in drying their

clothes. Some read or converse, while

the weat majority listen respectfully.

Meanwhile a thousand cooks are at

'work in the out-buildlugs, and banana

leaves are prepared as dishes for the

rice and other articles of food. All is

bustle during the day; but on the ap.

proach of nigh! this bustle increases.

No sooner is the sun set, than lamps

.fed with cow-dung dried in the day

time aoll moistened with common oil

give notice that the prcceselon is about

to begiD.

\Vhen the hour awaited with im

patience is arrived, the sound of ~

Hry large copper basin, which is struck

with thit'k pieces of bamboo, ill heard,
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and the people take their places. The

procession is opened by groups of mu,
~

siciens with long wooden trumpets, who

are followed by thousands of devotees

in two files, each carrying in his hand

a piece of wood a yard long, with a

chaffing-dish or circular iron receiver

at the top, full of the same matter that

is used for the lamps, and numbers of

men aft: incessantly running to and fro

with pots of oil for the supply of the

latter.

The cars employed in these ceremo

nies, called tore, resemble high woodea

steeples curiousl y wrought and carved,

They are adorned with flags and

Bowers. Pasteboard llous, placed &,t the

four corners, support these omemente :

y 3



sometimes the frent is occupied hy

horses of the same material. The idol

is in a niche, or in a pedestal in the

middle. The car moves ou low but

very thic-k wheels; it has several eto,

elee where there are dancing-girls, sing.

iug and danclng, while others with

large funs, keep continually fanning

tbe statues, or drive away the flies

from it with cows' tails. The upper.

OO08t story is covered with a circular

canopy of a red colour, enriched with:

(old fringe: from each stor-y wavr

flags of ell hues, particularly blue, red

and yellow. Some are striped, other

.n of one colour, 80d others have a

cross in: the middle, 3S represented oil

the plale.





I
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The principal adventures, and the

most execrable misdeeds of their gods,

ere painted or carved in relief on the

aides of the car. These unwieldy me

chines cannot move but on very level

ground, and some thousand", of per

sons aTC required to drag them along.

In this country there is no want of

hands; and as the Hindcos nre taught to

believe, that hy drawing the cars oft-heir

gods at these cercuiouies they make

atonement for their slue, all are eager to

seize the rnpf'l'i. The car is thus dragged

away, with loud shouts and a noise and

uproar not to he conceived. In their

opinion, it is also a highly meritorious

action to roll in tl;e ruts made by the

car in its passage; nay some even carry
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their lIuperatitioD 10 far. u to throw

themselves down before it, that they

may be crushed to death by the wheels.

SoJryD8 U5U1es UI that he has seen

thiny of thelle fanatie- sacrifice their

lives in this manner under a 8ing~ ,..tt,
u tbe sacred. car i. denominated.

80 Mach is certaiIl, that if any of

tlt.oee who go before tbe vehicle happen

to be thrown down by the crowd, they

M.t inevitabl y perith, because it would

be impoAllihle to ltop in IDch a coo

tbaion. TheBe unfortunate wretches

an vbel"8ted 81 HinD a.Q:d their det.th

it envied.

The pmeetsioB haiti now aDd then

.'" 1ftdul" or ...lillg-pl..,... The idol

.*1.... by. gMl .......... of pup-
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pets f~tened above with silken threads ~

these figures are let down, and datu..-e

and play antics till the spectators have

had enough of their performance.

It is a singular fact that the most

devout uf the musicians throw tbem1

selves on the ground, and move fot'·

ward 011 their backs with astonishing

eeleritv, playing their instruments all

the while.

The car 'with tbe idol remain under

the last pt'TJdal till the eighth day. when

they are removed and drawn back to

the temple, bill without ceremony.

Next flay the enormous meehiae ill

stripped of its decorations and put away

under a straw shed till the following

'ell"



Sometimes the idol i& carried on a

mere litter or bier. In the back-ground

of our plate are seen the outer wall"

and the tower", of l' pagoda. On the

right i& a gate of honour, or restlng

place. The god borne upon a bier is

8topping there while the devedaseees

perform dances accompanied with cb,

strepereue music. Half-naked Hindoos,

with white turbans, carry a kind of

$tident, ba"iDg lighted tow burning at

&lie point•.

The manner of adoring the idols

consiiu in holdinK the clasped bauds

before Ihe face, aud bending the body

half waf to tile ground.

The idol represented in the engra~i(ll!~

it or colossal atature and gilt. Ample
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muslln rlrapery conceals it: almost en

tirely from the view of the devout.

Over jt, there is 11 kind of small cupola

Qf a red colour.

The rcatiuz-plare is in the form of

a C,'lDopy enriched with drapery, and

edurne.I ar the four corners with red

standard", hearing a white cross. From

the centre hallil" ..\ lighted lamp. ',"nco

the sacrifices, libations, and other rites t'

are finished, the crowd cOllvey the gOfl

ha,..,k to his temple.

The cNl'llwny represented in our

next plutc is called {,oti/;8f1.djeng. Ii

ronf'hlfie"! in a very curious mennej-.

The people, after carrying the image;ll

of the gods in procession several daysJ

lake them to a river aud set them upoa
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two boats placed alongside each other,

The respect and adoration hitherto paid

to these images are then eucc..eeded by

the gro-seet abuse and the most vehe

ment imprecations. The Bramins them

roves strive to outdo cue another in

vituperation, and such 68 distinguish

~bemsehes continue to be objects of

peculiar veneration uIl the next festival.

After this extraordinary scene. the

boats are separated, and the images of

the gods tumble into the water amidst

>&he acelamatiolUJ of tbe multitude.

. The ngure, exhibited in the plate.

oi'ooi8nal ~imellliolUlJ represents the

p<ld... Cali. the wife of Shee... She

lol1l out her tODXUe, whleh practice,

...\~ol,ynt observes, is very common





'C-ei.;.m·...X;,- .::t :~"":.wm.g 6~ r'"

....;'.jci.-.:i"-.":.:: '~~.~'i Jato 1u r::.."~
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with the Hiadoo women, when &ny

tbing affects them in a disagreeable

manner.

The goddess is crowned wiUla kind

of tiara. One of her four hands is

armed with a huge scimitar; another

Ie holding a head by the ilslr; and she

haa round her neck a chain of human

heads which descends to her knees.

The description g-i,'en by an eye

witness, the Jute Rev. Dr. Buchanan,

of the ceremonies practised at the

temple of Juggernaut, though rather

long, ill too characteristic of these

horrid scenes, end too interesting to be

omitted here.

That part f)( the provincl of Orissa

which contains tbe temple of J ugger-

VOL. U. I



DUlt, fint became sub~t 1;0 Britaio,

under the administration of Marquis

\Vellealey, who permitted pilgrims to

vbit the place without paying tribute.

Jt w~ proposed aooa afterwards, So

pan a regu.1&,ioo for the management

of the temple, and for levying a tax;

bllt ~ .uch a meaeare might have led

to the inference that ~ government

.-rioued the idolatrou. and bloody

riles pe1formed there, hi. lordship

4iJapproved.it, and left his .euccessor

to paall the opprobrious laW. A tax cue

iIuposed by II on piJJrrim8, for admis

_n M the temple; .aD officer of go·

YerI1Dleftt wu appointed to collect it :

_<lIt1 dthe produce, a 8001 was

o11olled lOr tloe....-•• of lbe tempIe.
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Hll'ring premised thus much, let us

bear Dr. Buchanan, who visited. this

place in the year HW6. and whose in..

formation is given in extrects from

tte journal of his tour.

The first is dated frem Buddruee,

iq Orissa, M0!l30 :-'Ve know that we...
are approaching J ugl{i:rnaut, (and yet

"we are more than fifty miles from it.)

by the human bones which we have

seen for some days strewed by the way.

At this place, we have been joined by

several large bodies of pilgrims, per..

haps two thousand in number, who

hare r-ome from various parts of north,

ern India. Some of them say, that

tbey have been two months on their

march, travelling slowly in the horteee

z2
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Aeuon of the year, with their me.
aDd children. Numbers of pilgrims

die on the reed, and their bodies gene-

rally remain unburied, On a plain by

the river, near lIle pilgrims' e&ranl)
_,en at this place, then(are more tban

a hundred akullJ. The dogs,jackal.,

aDd vuhure. seem- to live here ~

human prey. The l'ulturea exhibit' ..

Ihocking tameorB'. The obscene ani.

mall will IlO' leaft the body sometimes

till we come eloae 18 them. Tills

Bnddruek Ie a horrid place: whew"

J turn my ere., I meet death in lome

lhapeor otber.

J.Jtff 12.-At moe o'clock t.hi. morn

-.. the temple of Jnggemaut appeared

\a new at .,.eat dlelaDce. When 'L
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1IIHI1litude 6r.6t saw it, they gave 110 abo"t

and £<,11 to tbe ground and wcrahipped,

Feorn the place where I DOW stand, I

aave a view of a host of people, like

).n army encamped at the outer gate

of the town of Juggernaut, where a:

Kuard of soldiers is posted to prevent

ilieir entering, until they have paid tho

pilgrims' tax. I passed a devotee to.

day, who laid himself down at every

etep, measuring the road to Jugger

eaut by the length of his body, M a

penance of merit to please the god.

Many of the pilgrims being poor and

"unable to pay the tax, it frequently

happens, that a body of them ccnsiet

WI( chiefly of old men, women. aad

cAildw.,I'U,li., 10 the phyoic$llreipl

.3



f1f lheir mil. will mok. 0 cUI!" ...

ce guard" overwhelm chem and force

dleir ...y Ihrougb Ih. pIe wilb""1

,.yiDS"; lb. ooldien being unwllJilIl(

10 opp.... their- bay....... On th..J

eocuiODl' Dumbers perish; aad we are

...ured lhal GIlt: bundred and fifty

pen_ haft been tnmpled to death

"' once iD die cr_ .. opprOll<hiDg

"pie.
"- 14~1 .... __ Jugguaant.

TIle ..... 01 Buddruck i. bUtIbe Yes

dIHIh of J.......U1. The idol has

..... , .. the Molocb of the

~I", ad he lJ jUllly .0 IllUDed,

,.1Ioe _'.......rod up 10 him by

·...,..n4:emen. are BOt leu erimiDal,

.........-t-Il_ I.... Ibo,"
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recorded of the Molech of Canaut.

Two other idols accompany Juggernaut.

namely, Boloram and gaubudra, IUs

brother and 'Sister j for there are three

deities worshipped here; They receive

equal adoration, and ait on thrones of

nearly equal height.

This morning J viewed the temple

a stupendous fabric, IWd truly COM

mensurate with the extensive sway of

the H horrid king." As other temples

are usually adorned with figures eJJ1.o.

blematic of their religion, 80 J ugger_

ueut has representations, numerous and

varied, of that vice which constitutes

the essence of his worship. The walls

and gates are covered with indeeeal

emblews, in massive and durable aculp..
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.\lift. I 1tAIJe aJoo .iait.li th••owd..pl'"

~J ,..... in .ome ~, "hilOlled

wKh IIae beees of ,a.. pilgrim&; IiIlI

.....eher pilw;... lit", _, ...., of 'h.

town., called by ,he Eaglish IIae G>Ig...

IJla, where tile oIeed bodies ..... u'i18lly

east forth, end where <Iojp lIIl'i VlOIiIwes

we BeCa.

Tk. Yl>i,_ g~y ilMI out ,be

prey ant,r I>ejjin wi,. lhe u.lelliillee ;

fo< lileW is 100 lirm for tbeir beaks

bamediooldy oltor oitalh. n. dop

W80 recei,e Ulice of the circulDStance.

,.onIly from seeing tho 4u~I. or

'*Pte cam..., Ntuming fromtheplace.

0. the applooch of the dO('. the vul

__ ntiN • few ,wa. aud wait tiJ!

• bQIt, ... "-clondy 'om for <asy
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deglutition. The vultures aDd d"llB

often feed togetherJ and sometimea

begin their attack before the pilgrim

be quite dead. There are four Uonimal.

which may be seen about a carcull at

the aeme time-the dog, the jackal, me
vulture and tbe 1Iurgeela, or adjutanf.

called by Pennant, the gigantic crane.

Independently of the enormity of the

superstition, there are other circum..

stances which render Juggernaut noi

some in an extreme degree. The senses

are assailed by offensive effluvia, and

hy the squalid and ghastly appearance

of the famished. pilgrims. many of

whom die in the streets of want or

'dise~e; while the devotees, ~ithclo'tted
hair and painted flesh, are seen practia-
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ing their ?Brious austerities and· modes

of self.torture. Its ricinity to the sea

probably prevents the co~gion which

otherwise would be produced bY' the

putrefactions &fthe place.

J ... lB.-This day. be"" tbe grand

lfindoo festi.al of the Butt J4tINJ, tbe

Mol~h of Hindoostan wu brought out

of his temple amidst the acclamations

of- hundreds of thousands of his wor

sltippen. When the idol was placed

on hie throne, a shout was raised by

the multitude, euch "!II I had never

heard before. The lbrone of the idol

was placed on a stupendous car or

tower, about sixt.y feet in height, rest.

iBg OD wheeb which indented the ground

""1, at doe,alowly luroed under the
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ponderous machine. Attached to it

were six cables, of the size and length

of a ship'8 cable. by which the people

drew it along. Thousands of wen~

women, and children pulled by each

cable, crowding so closely that some

could use only one baud. Infants are

made to exert their strength in this

office; for it is aceouated a merit of

righteousness to move the god. Upoo

the tower were the priests end satellites

of the idol surrounding his throne. ..

was told lhat there were about a hUD

dred ant! twenty persons upon the car

altogether. The idol is a block of

wood, having a frightful visage painted

black. with a distended mouth of a

bloody colour. His arms are of gold,
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ODd he ia dreseed in gorgeous apparel.

The other two idols are of a white and

yeUo" CO~OUT. Five elephants preceded

the three towers, bearing towering flag~)

dreeeed in crimson caparisons, and hav

ing bell. hanging to their caparisons,

which sounded musicaUy as tbey moved.

J Wellt 011 in tbe procession, close uy

the tower of Molocb; which. as it was

drawn with difficulty, If grated on its

DlUly wbeela hanb thunder." At.'ter a

few minutes it stopped, and now the

..."nhip of the ~ began. A high_

priest nmuoted. tb~ car in front of the

idol and pronounced obscene stanzas,

called ni6ee, the people at interv..l,

~DtIiDg in the same atraia. If These

1Oap," Rid. he, u are the delight I)f
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the god. His car can only move when

he is pleased with the song." The car

moved on a little wayand then stopped.

A boy about twelve years wu th~

brought forth to attempt something yet

more lascivious, if peradventure. the

god would move. The child H per.

fected the praise" of his idol with such

ardent expression and gesture that 'be

god was pleased, and the multitude,

emitting a sensual yell of delight. urged.

the car along. But a scene of a dif

ferent kind was now to be presented.

The characteristics of Moloch's worship

are obscenity and blood.

After the tower had proceeded some

way. a pilgrim announced that he was

ready to offer himself. sacrifice to the

VOL. JJ. ! ....
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idol. He laid himself down in the

road before the tower, as it was moving

along, lying en his face, with hii arms

Ilretched forward. The multitude

passed I'oundhim, leaviog the space

clear.. aDd. he was crushed to death by

the wheeb of the tower. A shout of

joy WM niJed to the god. He is said

k» smile when the libation of the blood

i. made. Tile people threw cowries,

01' small sbell. whichpus for maner,

os the body of the l'ictim in approbe

tIoIl of &he deed. He was left tu view

aeouiderable time, and was then cer

ried by tbe hrwri.. to the Golgotha,

where I have been juat viewing his re

.-aiBl.

J,woe ao. - The horrid solemnities



stlll continue. Yesterd.ya W'CHUD d&r

voted herself to the idol. She laid:

herself down ill. the road itt aD obli'l0e·

direction, 80 that the wtaeel did DOl

kill her imtanto.eously os ill generally
the case ; but she died in • re", hoUl'l.

This morning IWJ I passed the place ef

skulls, nothing remained of her but her

bones. And this, thought I, is the

worship of the Bramina of Hindeeeean,

and their worship in its sublimeR de

gree t What then shell we think of

their prisate manners and their moral

principles ~

] was surprised to see the Bramins

with their heads uncovered, in the ope

plain, falling down in the mid" oldie

Sooders before tbe n h()rrid shape,"

2 A 2
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aDdmiagling 10 ....pl""""*'y wiih the

polluted ClUte.

J¥1Ie 21.-1 beheld IDOther diatre8_

oiBg this moruiag U .he place

of skull poor woman. lyiag deed

or uearly dead, and her two children

lIy her. looking •••he dogs and vul

tureI "hich were near. The people

puteel by wiiltout noticing the children.

I Mked the.. where was their borne.

The, Mid~ey hid DO bome but where

~ mother was•. Ob, there is no pit),

ac.Jugpmau.t.t DO mercy, no tender.

_ of Man in Moloch', kingdom!

Aa to Uae number of worshippers

........ ben at ibia time no accurate

akul~, can be made. The natives

,..........1000 ,peaking of the num-
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. ben It particular festivals, usutlly

"y, that • lack or people (100,000)

would not be mined. I asked a Bra.:

min how many he supposed were pre

sent at the most numerous festival he

bad ever witnessed. U How can I

tell," saldhe, <, how many grains there

are in II. .handful of sand P' So far

Dr. Bucbauan., .

According to Dr. Carey, an emineilt

member of the Bapti8t mission at Se

.rampore, twelve. or tbirteen pilgrim

ages ere made annually to the temple

of J~gerlla\1t. .. It is calculated,"

he says, "that the number who go

thither is on some occasions 600.000

penolll, and ecareely ever leu tUn
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100,000. lauppo8e on the loweR ealoa.

JMio. tllac :ill the year I~,OOO persoDl

atlend. The numben who die iu. their

long pi~rimageo, eitber thro"llh .....t

... liI&ipe, or from d,....teria and fa

ftft eaup' by Iymg out and want of

accommodatioo, are incredible. Now,

If ouIy oee in rea died, tile mortality

cauled by thia one idol, would 00

l.:lOPOO ia .• year,,"" bol lOme are of

opim.1t tIaa& 001: -.oa iban ooe in ten

-.1_10 ......0...."
A cimIm._ whieb renders it

prohabIetilU'he aumborr of pilgrims

.. "I-' to what Dr. Carey compute>

ill*'" Mr.BaI1or,who_long 'CCJ'O
.,. to die.~ of retell'" in India,
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haa calculated the population, exteJld..

in« 8i far 18 Cabal, at liwe abort.N

tll[O hundred mill ioua.

The annual expeases auending the

idol of Jnggero.aUI amount, acoordiDg

to the offidal account to aboat 70,000

rupees, w £.8,700 steEling.

The rites of Jugg:erna&.1 are DOt con.

fined 10 the lempIe iA Orleea, Close I.

lBher.. about eight lJliIes {rom CalCUlta.

t1we -is a leulple of thi> idol, w1Uch ia

often stained with human blood. b

wu vlaited at the Rutt Jattra. in May

1807, by lhe Rev. Dr. Buchanan, The

tower aere, says be, is drawn alonglike

t!oat. at Juggernaut, hy cables, The

Ilumber.of worshippers at thie festival

i, computed to he .. huadred lIlousawi.



The tower u·eovered with indecent em.,:
, '

blems, which were freshly painted for

the occesicn. One of the victims of

thjlJY~ wa:, I\''!ell-macle )'oullg' mAn•

.of h~t1iy .PP~<-·e and comelv 1l8~
~' 'lie hail • garbmd of fl~w,rs
round hi. ~eck. ;"'dhis I~ng black hair

.... dishO\'OlIed, ',11. danced for' while. . ~ . .' .

befqrethe.idol,.sioglng iJ!. an enthusiastic

.-.~;~d~t~n ru8wp~'lNdd~nly io the

.wlieel". he,bedbi8 blood~ershe tower

of obscenity. • . it" :
Aboul Ibe. year .1790, twenty -eight

HlndooS were ~bed 10 death at 'Ishera,

under 'tbe wb;"1s of Ih<>caroi JOgger

~ut. impelled, 'it W'89 said, by sympa

~ religious pbrenzt' The fact of

their de&tba wa notorious: it was re-
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corded in the Calcutta newspapers, but

80 little impression did it make on the

public mind, and so little inquiry was

made by Individuals on the subject, that

it became doubtful at length, whether

the men perished by accident, or as

usual I1y self-devotement : for it was

said, that to qualify the enormity of the

deed in the view of the English, some

of the Hindoos gave out that the men

fell under the wheels by eccklent,

It was prohably to this ,,"ery circum

stance that Solvyns, whose testimony is

quoted in 8 preceding pag~. was an eye

wimesa.

:END OF VOL. 11.


